
Government's Majority on Di
vision Was 124—Unionists 
Plead for Settlement by 
Agreement — Winston 
Churchill Denounces Refer- 
endum as Vicious System,

ContinentalUm the Dream of 
Every Amer can-We Have 
Won Our Tar.ff Independence 
From the Motherland ; Shall 
We Hand Jt Over to the 
United States ? Ask» Mr. 
Maclean — An Appeal to 
French-Canadians.

APPEAL TO THE SENATE &
m isSST. CATHARINES. Feb. 22.—(Special.) —Niagara Peninsula 

fruit growers do not propose to lie down to die government in the destruc
tion of the fruit industry by the removal of all duties on tender fruits 
grown in the United States. This afternoon the executive of the associa
tion, at* a meeting in this city, decided to appeal to the senate to stand 
by Canada’s welfare, and, even tho the agreement should be adopted 
by the commons, to refuse to sanction reciprocity in fruits especially.

The following resolution was adopted by a unanimous vote, altho 
the meeting was fairly well divided between Liberals and Conservatives: 
Moved by W. B. Bridgeman of Winona, seconded by W. H. Bunting 
of St. Catharines:

“To the Honorable Senate of the Dominion of Canada,—We, the 
directors of the Niagara Peninsula Fruit Growers’ Association, viewing 

do with great alarm the injurious effects dial the proposed reoi- 
on the fruit industry in Canada, practically
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. X LONDON, Feb. 22.—Premier Asquith 
was the recipient of a tremendous 
ovation from his supporters to the 
bouse of commons to-night when the 
parliament bill, otherwise known as 
the veto bill, a measure designed to 
curtail the power of tire lords, was 
passed on its first reading by the gov
ernment's full majority of 124, the 
vote being 351 to 227.

-The Nationalists first roee in rthetr 
places, cheering wildly and waving 
their hats. The Liberal members 
-quickly emulated their example. This 
exhibition of enthusiasm was repeated 
a few minutes later as the prime min
ister quietly left the scene of his vic
tory In his initial action against the 
lords.

BRITISH SYSTEM THE
HOPE OF HUMANITY
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OTTAWA, Feb. 22.—(Special.)—The 

eituatlon in the house of commons re
garding the reciprocity proposals 

l - changed in a remarkable way to-day. 
The amendment of F. D. Monk (Jac
ques Cartier) on the motion to go into 
committee of ways and means on re
ciprocity, and the speeches of Messrs. 
Monk, Laurier, Borden, Maclean and 
Fielding thereon, raised the debate to a 
much higher level, and showed the op
position that the fighting field was on 
the parliamentary plane not in a life

less discussion in committee.
The debate was a full dress one sud

denly projected into the house, and the 
speech of the member for South York 
Helped a lot to put K into that class. 
On the orders being called Mr. Maclean 

to say that he gave notice to the 
government that on the next occasion. 
In ail likelihood to-morrow (Thurs
day), he would discuss the question of 
reciprocity, and would then prepare 

J: the way' for a motion to divide the
bouse later, on the merits of that mo

mentous issue. ,
With that the incident seemed to

. 7 A I F!as we
procity agreement will have 
undoing the work of the past nearly quarter of a century, do most re
spectfully and earnestly request your honorable body, should the recipro
city measure pass the house of commons, to exercise your privilege and 
refuse to ratify the agreement on the most important question that has 
engaged the attention of the citizens of Canada in the last decade, and 
thereby show to the world at large that the senate of Canada is seized 
with the importance of the crisis, and, free from any influences of mere 
expediency, is prepared to act for the best. interests of Canada as a 

whole.”
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The debate to-day maintained a good 
oratorical level, but presented few new 
points. The dominant note of tho 
Unionist speeches was an invitation to 
this government to settle the matter 
by agreement. Frederick E. Smith, in 
a slashing attack, accused the gov
ernment of outraging the convictions of 
ihalf of their fellow-countrymen on a 
matter that could never be settled ex
cept by consent. The British people, 
he said, would support the opposition 
in any resistance, however desperate, 
they might offer to the bill.

Opposition Threaten Repeal. 
Right Hon. George Wyndham also 

urged the.government to accept the 
invitation to settle the question by 
agreement. Otherwise, ihie declared, 
sooner or later the opposition would 
repeal the bill.

To these persuasions, Winston 
Spencer Churchill, the home secretary, 
concluding the debate for the gov
ernment, replied that the minister» 
would not have 60 supporters left if 
they agreed to enter such a conference 
now. He contended, as compared with 
the referendum, the government’s mod
erate proposals were the veriest Tory
ism, and no step would be neglected to 
carry the bill swiftly Into law. The 
government did not fear the referen
dum as a check on progressive legie- 

to-day hydro power made its initial j lation, but regarded It as a vicious 
I bow In Toronto. The fact was not ! system, especially unsuitable for this 
officially announced. Indeed, It is country and its adoption would lead 

_ . , . .. . to Jacobinism, Caesarism and anarchy,
questionable whether such an an- Refused to Be Caught.
nouncement will be made for a f<yv At the close of Mr- Churchill's speech 
da vs. I /. came a little scene. He had stated that

Engineer P. V. Sothman rolled in h$h among the legislative proposals, to be 
,i,„ V. submitted, in addition to home rule,auto to the hydro transformer station would be a meajmre for creating a fair

at the foot of Strachan-aye., arougd^ and evenly constituted second chain - 
11 p.m., and, going in, locked the door': her. A chorus of shouts came from 

He evidently wished to | the opposition members J'When?" Mr.
I Churchill was momentarily embarrase- 
i ed, and «ought refuge by declaring that 
' he could not reveal the government'» 
Intentions In answer to a chance quee-

Mr

VAN ME DISGUSTED 
WITH TARIFF MEASURE

TRUST CO. LOMU MONEY 
TO BUI IN 0000 FAITH
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V.“Too Sick and Ashamed to Say 
Anything About It”—Remov

ing the Mill Dam.

V-
Real Condition Was Unsuspected 

and Transactions Were on 
Business Basis.

A Daring Performer

But?a few - moments later Mr.
to di

close.
Monk produced an amendment 
vide the house on an affirmation to 

Intact the bonds which bind

MONTREAL, Feb. 22.—(Special.)— 
Sir William Vanhome has just return
ed from Cuba, highly disgusted at the 
proposal put forward to carry thru the 
Fielding-Paterson reciprocity meas
ure.

The Trusts & Guarantee Company 
have issued this statement in connec
tion with the Farmers’ Bank:

While we have no desire to comment 
on the transactions which have been 
the subject of Investigation before Col. 
Denison, we may say that the loan 
made to W. R. Travers, personally, in 
the fall of 1906, was made on legal 
security, which ultimately realized fair 

more than the amount loaned, and that 
the loan Itself, principal and interest, 

fully paid some months after the

LORD AYLMER ON 
RECIPROCITY.preserve 

Canada to the empire.

Mr. Maclean took advantage of the Aylmer, ex-inspectorLord
general of the Canadian forces, 
and aU his life a supporter of 
the Liberal party, arrived In the 
city yesterday from Ottawa, 
When seen by The World last 
night, he declared himselt op
posed to any reciprocal ar
rangement with the United 
States.

“It would prove a griat 
hardship to the grower of small 
fruits in British Columbia, as 
the fruit growers of the four 
northwestern states would flood 
the Canadian market.

“J. J. Hill is already prepar
ing to bring the fruit products 
of the States into British Co
lumbia. The -Great Northern 
hks a good entrance into Can
ada by MacLeod,"’ said his 
lordship.

Lord Aylmer is well acquaint
ed with the fruit growing in
dustry of British Codumbia 
having several large fruit faims 
at West Kootenay.

situation, and at once sailed in on the 
merits of the proposal. Hie speech was 
onç of the events of the session, and 

J suddenly changed the whole situation.

Should A peal to the people. 
k The house quickly filled up, the sen- 

1 alors flocking to the gallery. Sir Thom- 
I as Shaughnessy. who happened to be 
1 in town, was an interested listener, 

and In many other respects it proved 
to be one of the big days of the debate. 
6ir Wilfrid Laurier was suddenly put 
on his mettle. He had to accept the

"I am too much disgusted to talk 
about It,’’ he said to-day. “Just think 
of it. Our government returns snow 
that the commerce per capita af the 
people of Canada L-, $97 per head, whi.e 
the commerce per capita of the people 
of the United States is $33 and some 
55 odd cents per head. Naturally they 
look on us with a covetous eye, and 
this proposal for reciprocity is theirs.
Now we are actually proposing to ret 
move the mill dam, and you know 
what happens when tine mill dam is 
removed—the waters find a common 
level. It is humiliating and disgusting I the hearing of the conspiracy
to find such a deal as this one propos- „ , , , ,
ed by Messrs. Fielding and Paterson ; Prosecution of . the provisional dlrec- 
being seriously entertained. I won t ; tors of the Farmers’ BanRTJ. R. 
trust myself to say another word about ton, J. J. Wafrèn, Dr. Beattie Nesbitt 
it. Here just say that, my opinions ! _ . TT .
on the subject are summed up in the i an<* ”■ Smith in police court y ester- 
folio wing" and Sir Wm. sat down at j day morning was brief, it was fraught
h'fJebk a"d wr“te: . | with interest, Inasmuch as it was im-

■ Re reciprocity agreement —I am ,
sick and ashamed—too sick and too ! mediately followed by the committal^; 
much ashamed to say anything about of all the defendants for trial at the 
the subject."’

Montreal will soon be heard from In 
thunder tones against the1 anti-nation
al agreement. A rousing meeting will 
take place within a short time, with 
party lines absolutely wiped out and 
the very foremost men of the metro
polis as speake rs or on the platform. ' laid by Inspector of Detectives Dun- 
Satisfaction is general over the an- | can charging Matthew Wilson, K.C., 
nouncement that Hon. Clifford Sifton 
« ill soon deliver a great speech against \ 
the measure, followed ~

Test Made Last Night, When 
120,000 Voltage Was 

Stepped Down to 
12,000,

Crown Ready to Press Farm
ers’ Bank Cases in March 

—Two More In
formations,

was 
advance.

In reference to the matter of loans
to the bank, the facts are:

That three years after the personal 
loan to Travers, when the bank was 
apparently in a prosperous condition, 
its paid-up capital being over half a 
million dollars, its general manager 
came to us for a call loan of $75,000. 
This was about the end of January, 
1910. Travers said that another hank 

the market gardeners of his riding had enticed away his manager at Ha.il- 
nere badly hit by the resolutions, and I eybury, and that the latter had dlvert- 
they were being forced into a deal in 
the negotiations,, whereof neither the 
gardener nor anyone else had a hear-

At exactly five minutes after 1 a-m.

i
proposal of Mr. Monk. What Mr. Mac- 
lean was

Strat-
ing up to was a later

lat parliament should cer-propoedl
tainly take no action until the people
had an opportunity to thresh out the 
issue in a general election.

Incidentally Mr. Maclean said that

A

Mardi sessions when Assistant County 
Crown Attorney Monahan declared 
that the crown will be ready to pro
ceed with the case. Immediately fol

lowing the hearing an information was

i
ed about $50,(Kd of deposits. He fur
ther said that he iiad taken care >f 
tills, but he wanted a loan from us so 
that if there were a sudden demand 
he would be prepared, pending a real-

behind him.
conceal the fact that he was going to 
make a test, but the news leaked out 
and The World man was on the job.

From the time Mr. Sothman entered ; tlon. 
the station, the doors were kept secure
ly locked and no attention paid to any 
noises from without. In the meantime,

1 all was business within, and the lan

tern which could be seen from the

lag.
In his reply Mr. Fielding was con

siderably badgered by the opposition.
Seldom has the minister of finance ap
peared to worse advantage. He re- I ization of the bank's securities. He as- 
Plled angrily to interruptions, and at £Uired u“ tha, the bank was in found 
■times his voice fairly vibrated with ct>ndlt|on, tout claimed that he was be- 
rage. His argument was that a man subjrtced to unfaif competition
who flaunts his loyalty and a woman , fVL.m otller lMnks. >-UIK>wL.,= uuo ap-
who flaunts her virtue are both open ; pHcatioq, on February 5,4919, we made 60 arrangement. j pany, with conspiring with Travers to

He sneered1 that the Liberal[party annum,'to^thft.'ank tiom'oT/capuTl j SUBSCRIfcEu TfilCE OVER ference fTthe"company m cr^ditorTf . . ’ . . p , window, flitting back and forth on the A rather unusual expedient was ro-
did not need to express its loyalty, a,ccounli on adequate security. | J ........................... JfA Rp^nllltlOn A£3.inSt nGCJPrO” upper floor Indicated that careful pre- j sorted to by Fred Jago last everting
hut as the opposition had raised the Leagued Against u«nK. ! —— j t$ie bank as agaln^. the other creditors nooui o parations were being made for a big to become arrested in order to subsist,
annexation cry, it was necessary in i Notll,lng turc her developed until French Bankers Anxious for Stock of i ,by altering the nature of their claims. rjfv PciccpH hv Vote ûf 69 «vent in the history of Toronto. I According to police reports, \ie
their case. . July, im§ when Travers came again. New Canadian Bank. j The basIs ‘of this charge was dis- J v Shortly after one o’c’ock the lights I ed on the corner, near 181 West King-

. ,„ «wm», Mr. M, w* MONTREAL. ■“ »•»»’ «*>— « - to 13-Net in Interest tiff 2 S’ SX' "S fftilrteSSrSVSLFSSI
g- ,«■—. - of the west, s?s,c«vtariff arrangement contained the germ ,,» ».«• « oan»u raev against him «oich will be the name of the new fin- ! , .m cd the entire intorlor of the building to I when he was brought into No. 2

01 annexation, but that Canadians of the success that Id attend- ancial institution organized by Mr. r. pressed to consolidate, a secured loan- be bri ilantiy illumined by electricity ' police station by P. C. Follett. he said
were strong enough in their dev,,- “d his efforts in bringing out a new Forget and allies, both here and in | of $175,000. with an unsecured deposit ; WLNNIPEG, Feb. 22—The Winnipeg and hydro power had unofficially ar- he did it because he was out of work
tlon to tiie mother country to reject' l>ank. He asked for a tuvthe. loan, Paris, is now an assured success. A of $120,000, and induced to .put up an Board 0f Trade, by 69. to 13. ten mem- rl\eff n th 0 , ’ w„„ , ! and wajrtefl a [dace to sleep and lodge
any effuw in .hat direction. so as to be ready for any further even- cable from the French capital recelv- additional security of $300.000 in not.s refraining from voting, passed a darkness, the reporter got into com- eamestly^ re-iut-sted toe sergeant to

But X» t are the circumstances un- tuauty, and alter uue consideration, ed here to-day announces that the sev- fhp re_ munication with one of the electneal ro hIs wife at a certain vntder which this proposal comes before on the 3oth of July, 1M0. we ad.anc- en million dolla-vs to be taken by ----------- ’ resolution to-night condemning the re munhtetion with o«e of the elertneal forward to tils wife at a certain Bog
us?" said Mr. Maclean. "Anew depar- ed the bank from uur capital account French bankers, cut of the total capi- Continued on Page 9, Column 2. ciproclty agreement between Canada He reported everything to be in " ” 3X10 "
ture in constitutional government is $100,000 more, at seven per cent, per ta,] of ten million dollars, were sub- _ __________ _____________________ and tlie United States, the mover be- a ^jghiy satisfactory condition, the
being introduced. In the old days the annum, on adequate stcu.ity. We ai- scribed ’.vie? over to-day, showing the _________ __ " „ and the seconder D. C. voltage coming over the wires from
king was supreme, and then came tho so had a deposit with the Fax me-, s amount of confidence in Canada Mr. . , ■ - 1 —^ j 16 ' ■ ,., . .. lQC+ Niagara was run up as high as 120 000 The hats made in Great* Britain are

Bank, which, under the terms cf the Forget has been able to inspire in the T _ | Cameron, Liberal candidate in the last v0,u and was cut down in the trans- the best In the world for quality or
SUNDAY WUKLJJ general election in Winnipeg. The re- formerg to 12.000, which is the vol age style. We, in Canada, because of the

AUTO SPECIAL '• solution is as follows: to be transferred to the city wires. tariff, can purchase a British-madeAU 1 V ûrHUAL , solution - This means that the commission is 1)at at a much lower price than our
That the Winnipeg Board or now read to deliver hydro power to nelj,hbors to.the south of us. The Dl-

, the, hlest “-rlse8, neen Company is sole Canadian agent
“When will Toronto be ready to re- fop Henry Heath of London, England.
ceive it. who make* liât» for His Majesty the

[ I noT rr, t /| en < V M PAT U V ^,’our t*°Hars *B the P*dce for
LUb I reel, h LbU oYlYIrAlnY Heath’s stiff felt Derby hat In Toron-

1 to. You’ll pay eight dollars for the 
same hat in New York.

,

OUT OF WORK, THREW BRICKwlho has acted as counsel for Mr. War- 
iiimsui n, iw.,v’au b yTlie* Free.' ren and C. 8. Mordeft, assistant man- 

Press goiry- into opposition to the hat- j ager of the Trusts & Guarantee Corn
ed arrangement.

And So Fred Jago Was Arrested, ss 
He Had Hoped.

.

we.it-
The Germ of Annexation.

above

“UNDER WHICH FLAG 7”

lords, • and gradually
ct-me to have control, and to-dav, in call loan agréments, covering the .oans minds of the capitalists of the old
the Old country, all the powers ar» above mentioned, was secuntd l y the world. Of the three militions given to

af collateral upon which the loans were Canadians, half that amount has ai- j
This collateral v.as amp.e to se- ready been underwritten without the j !

both the loans and th.e deposit. : least effort. To show how Canada Is 
“But in this country another great On NovemberYn-d, 1910, a further ad- growing it may be said that several

develonment is taking p'aee. and we vance was made, and further security Russian Swedish and Danish bankers
are. lekrrl to give exr'usivelv into Hie obtained. t : cabled here to-day asking that the>
hands of the5 cabin-t the ' power of We do not make such loans as these might be allowed to subscribe 1500,009 
SSflng the tariff That 4» . crime from our trust funds. These are in- to the new bank stock, but Mr. Forget ;
0®, f 1 ", ,7 at * ^ ro- vested under the provision of the sta- was ouliged to Inform them that the
against the connitu Ion. again.! e We have, however, a large capi- capital tad a.’—ady been subscribed
rlvfs of the pron'e. greater than ecer ^ sufp us_ amounting to over a fwlce over it, Paris,
perpetrated in this ho-ise In the pi n [mon and # half. Frequently sums 
dav5. as mv hqn. fr'end toe leader of e hand in thls account, and there- 
the onn«,«i.tlon nas *a-d. this house tad Vali loans are made to brokers,
the right to control al' monev hills. flnancla, institutions ar.d others, but

always on adequate security.
Believed Bank Sound.

Until the disclosures of the Lind sax 
such a stage that the cabinet and the trla, wo were absolutely unaware of 
Prime minlrier, jan irroronnsIMe

tills

the commons

about to be taken by the 
commons in the interests of the peo- made.

house

after careful consideration of the pro- Toronto, 
posed reciprocity agreement between 
the Dominion of Canada and the Unit- 

the opinion that i

A special section of The Sunday 
World tills v.eek Is devoted to the 
Automobile Show, which opens on 
Saturday night. We are going to 
give the people something extra 
elegant In the way of a cooler 
front page. It will be in four 
colors, done on our own presses, 
and without doubt the finest piece 
of nexvspaper printing that has 
been turned out in Canada.

The section will consist of ten 
or twelve pages, profiisely illus
trated. and containing the best 
Information that can be obtained 
about ihe movements of our mo
toring population.

^lotorists should order in ad
vance. The circulation of The 
Sunday World is gaining raipidly. 
and we have been selling out 
early, so that you must arrange 
In advance with your newsdealer 
or news-boy if you are not regu
lar subscribers. Don’t miss the 
next issue of The Sunday World. 
It will be the best yet.

Pie cure I

1
j el States, Is firmly of 

too same 1s not in the best Interests of 
the Dominion, particularly that part 
ot the country west of the great lakes, j 
and desires to impress upon the gov- , 
ernment Its urgent wish that the pro
posal be not ratified.”

■

I William Riddell Says He Walked in 
From Owen Sound. "Girl in the Train” the Best.

Of all the musical plays that have 
been .written about the ’Girl.’ the one 
about “The Girl In the Train’ is un
doubtedly the best. “The Girl In the 
Train” will lie at the Princess to-night, 
headed by the inimitable Frank Dan-,_ 
iele.

I

GALLERY CHEERED If true, It Is a pitiable case that was 
brought to the notice of the sergeant 
in No. 7 police division last night, 
•when a man, with both feet missing,

whether for the expending of monev 
or the rairing of monev for revenue 
Purposes. Put to-dov we bfl-*e rroched

When Premier Foblin Denounced Re- 
procity in Manitoba House.! DID NOT CONSULT DIRECTORS.

hobbled, in and requested to be arreet- 
The ed asWINNIPEG. Feb. 22.—There was a 

most unusual scent: in tire Manitoba 
house to-day. when, at the close of a 
speech by Premier Ro'tiin, in which he 
unalterably opposed 
agreement, the 
cheers. The premier opposed the pro
posed agreement on economic, natim-a 
and imperial grounds. He said that 
the U. 8. for thirty-five years lied 
been endeavoring to cripple Cànrda 
commercially and referred to th.e sac
rifices which Canada, and especially 
Eastern Canada, had made to build up 
interprovincial trade by railway con
struction. -=

Sir Edmund Walker suited to 

World last night that the despatch
vagrant

He gsfye the name of William Rid
dell, no address, and declared that his 

\ lrom Montreal in an evening paper, to fee^ had been frozen off- in Sudbury 
1 tiie effect that he had consulted the di- last winter. He pleaded that he had
! rectors of the Bank of Commerce, of worked on sympathy ao long up there 
1 f L . . . that he became ostracized and craved

which he is president, before signing

i!the condition of the Farmers’ Bank, 
as then disclosed. Wé knew it was a 

Institution, but we believed it 
sound, and that it was being well

MANY HAPPY RETURNS.way. and without consulting 
h'msc, frame our tariff and tell us that

It without To James Dodson Shields, assistant 
city engineer in charge of «ewers, born 
in Toronto, Feb. 28, 1S7Û.

young
waswe must either accept

am«i:d™*nf so«- r««ec!t it. Well, if there anj conservatively managed by Mr. 
be anvthing wh'ch is of national im
portance. it is th : r par'inm-m should

the reciprocity 
galleries broke into :

Travers.
When the hank suspended we wrute 

control a” -icfiej1' bil's and the making the curator, saying that we wej'e in 
of our tariff. no need of the moneys due us, and

that we would co-operate with him in 
any reasonable way. so as to secure 

cutmlnat- the greatest realization for sharehold
er of tiie bank. After giving the mat-

Continued on Page 7, Column 1.

that he might 'be arrested because he
the memorial against reciprocity, was was down and out.

WORLD SUBSCRIBERS
are kindly requested to tele
phone Complaint Department, M. 
5308. regarding irregular or late 
delivery of tbeir paper.

He further said that he had walked 
Sir Edmund says he indicated his j in to Toronto from Owen Sound on his 

j personal views, and that while he :e artificial limbs with the aid of a 
I aware that many of the bank's mem- 1 crutch, and it required several day* to 

hers are iti accord, he does not presume accomplish it. »
il to speak for them. lie was slated as a vag.

incorrect-P’ftt'nn ‘f'H* cr
“Rnt wp v!ivo Tvv4 is

'■'arrl®^ • on
vrlt*: nn feiT'/miMr with refirnrrl

.
il TV n ■1

lContinued an Facie 7, Column 3.
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For Rent, Bloor St. Store
S4S will secure store and 7-roomed 
dwelling with bathroom and furnace: 
ready for Immediate occupation; good 
business district.

H. H. WILLIAMS A C2,
SS King Street East.The Toronto WorldBUILDERS’ LOTS

* £
ar, near Yonge and Heath fit, 200 feet 
Irontage: will divide.
1 H, H. WILLIAMS * CO.

88 King Street EaaL

1
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THE TORONTO WORLD2 THURSDAY MORNING
the upper level and for the purpose of prosecuting further development wor*
“ ‘ Thedt?tal amount of underground work to date is as follows:

. ... 9568 feet
.. .. 639 feet
. ... 1071 feet

PROTEST OUST ACTION Trethewey Silver-Cobalt
OF QUEBEC SHEW 3

^ Tea Lovers
make a wide diatinc- 

^ don between teas. 
^ You get the famous 
^ hill-grown tea, 
% direct from the 

Quality Vi TeaGardens 
.nd of Ceylon

Quantity wU. you buy

Drifts and Cross-cuts...
Shafts..............................................
Raises and Winzes.... ■

_ „__,, nnn mn> nf low grade milling ore have been added »„the ^urf^^’cton'^Jdyrîng^the^éar^ '^ÎJpaa^sras3ayrolto^minces po^ton^whî’h

^required. mijU «t been ^
i^t|tiailv^aterl8andtrealtzed upon The Cost of mining and accumulating the« 
reserves of ore h™ been included In the expenditures show.: in the operatin,

aCC0 WlSf WUn^?nPvTwaSfd t^/po™tofufy to treating Ae Mill Tailings proflt- 
ab!y i1'V^e ?,U^e date by cyanide or other process these are ' C '>6 »» o„,
side the mill, where dewaterlzing tanks and a suitable dam has been constructed
tJr Powe?—Electric and Air Power have been supplied since May. when milling 
and activcniining operations at No. t Shaft began Jhe milling plant is ru„ 
entirely by electricity. During the greater part of t..a! period the m.ne ha»
been run by compressed air, but owing to an ac^nL"' SnCahf,T^"of1 twanKs 
(o the niant of the Cobalt Hydraulic Company and tile inability or tne Mine» 
Power Company to furnish a satisfactory supply, the old steam plant has been 
temporarily1 requisitioned and Is now supplying compressed air for mining pur- 

poses.

!
. :__ _■I

Mine. Limitedis
illnill
li
m 1

SL.:Le Soleil Asks If a Catholic Journal
ist Can Overlook Right’s of 

Justice and Truth.

THE POWER THAT FAILED
The Annual Meeting jf the Trethewey Silver Cobalt Mine, Limited, was held 

at the Traders’ Bank yesterday afternoon. There was a good attendance, and 
the meeting was thoroughly harmonious. Colonel Hay, President of the Com
pany, made a model chairman, and the various questions in regard to the Com
pany’s property asked àrere replied to with a candor that created confidence

I am°TTie hPr?sldent0expialnedadbtthe most explicit way the Intention at the 
mitted for consideration of M@r. Directors in increasing the Company’s capital, and stated that no arrange-

| the newlv appointed papal dele- 1 mcnls had yet been made by the Trethewey Company to •fike up any of 
Stagni, the newly appointee pap property and that if the Directors saw a favorable opportunity for the use of
gate to Canada, will be a proteat on the the increased capital nothing would be done until the Shareholders had been 
part of Le Soliel of Quebec, backed taken !nto the fUn confidence-of the Dlrectora
by the Liberal l>arty, as a whole, and , The Directors’ Report, which follows, was favorably commented on in tne 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier and S4r homer meeting, and the year's operations have undoubtedly given thorough satisrac- 
Gouin in particular, concerning the tio.n to the many Shareholders of the Company. , 5 statement of
censure, of Archbishop Begin of Que- The Directors have pleasure In submitting the /oll8^n*
bee*against \he two°Eiberal papers of Revenue and Expenditure, Balance Sheet and Report for the year ended 31st

the district. , j ^Operating Account—The following Is a comparative Statement of Receipts
Speaking editorially on this grave and Expenditure for the past two years: 

question, Le Soleil, says: "Respectful 
and submissive as we are, and anno ms 
grace Mgr. Begin dragged our paper 
before public opinion, we will not dis
cuss the matter before this tribunal.
We will carry our case before the su; 
preme authority of th’e church, the sov-
erelgn pontiff, or his delegate in this Showing a net revenue of ...........
country. Does the capacity of a Cath- ... increase of S37 992.78 for 1910.
oiic journalist, wc ask, imply the ob- xhe increase in disbursements for the past year is accounted- for by
ligation of overlooking the rights of pendltures connected with the operation and maintenance of the Concentrating 
■justice and truth? Has not a Catholic ; Mill, which started work in May, 1910, and by Increased mining operations.

cables The London Express "Taft » !

struck the keynote of this question when to enlighten the clergy upon the °tyrltcXn ]?nd addUlons®^to' Concentrating Mill 2nd Its equipment, 
he said, "Canada Is at the parting of the ! dangers which menace them, and upon

other things concerning the diverse 
groups participating in the public life 
of the country?”

«trii 8
toe;l_I aHamilton Controllers Favor Getting 

Electricity From the Hyd.vi. and 35c.
and C 

lUde from fi 
TZd knee, h'

Feb. 22.—(Special.)— CombinedHAMILTON,
The power situation here has not 
changed, and few of the factories are ! 
working.

The board of control has received an j 
assurance from W. C. Hawkins, bne 
general manager of the Cataract Pow
er Company, that power will be on 
for Everybody at the end of the -week. 
The board will wait until then before 
deciding upon Insisting upon.the com
pany securing an Immediate introduce 
tion of power from Hydro-Elect rlo 
Commission.

The trouble about the latter is that 
it la not of the same cycle aa the Cat
aract, and an expensive transforming 
station would have to be built before 
power could be supplied that would 
operate the plants of the local f actor-

MONTREAL, Feb. 22.—(Special.) 
One of the first questions to be sub-r wNever Sold 

In Bulk. and
an in •

Boÿs'RM*
//ose—Ma* c

m# • fesinkss h 

0f odd lines- !
bargain • • •

Men's Plain 
Double heel 

W»i Part of a 

from stock or -

8»in....................

Minina operations conducted during 11)8 past year have gone to confirm the
theS^ûrMnc”w07êtn.“a;!lVVBl,ui6Î;,1bt,dieVûCf',lll,,vMch”^"bjlîne

♦•î.séS’ ïïÈS4*55ii.'“5 ;..-',;47isGRUMP CLARK VOICED 
1 AMERICAN SENTIMENT■afi 4

from the large 
location. __At a sneelal Meeting of Shareholders, held on the 21st

ffiUSTSS “ *r, ev...' 5JS

Hnnl ft will he the policy of the Directors to ,-btain an option or a Work. 
Utr bond giving sufficient timi to thoroughly inveglWé the value, of Rropert, 
under consideration before any purchase is. made, and no purchase iiivolyinf 
any Targe sum wrn bfmade until the Shareholders have been consulted and

their approval obtained. ALEXANDER S£
T r*»r(

1909.i9io.yi Net Receipts from the sale of ore and due from
Smelters at 31st December ..................................•••••

IncJme from other sources ..............................................
$ 435.10L4S $347,864.14

2,460.77 2.393.25m Sir James Whitney Sends Strong 
Cable of Protest to Lon

don Express.

$437.562.25 $350,257.39
189,761.83 160,449.75

$287,800.42 $199,807.64

Total ......................................................
Total disbursements for the yearill ies. esident.If conditions do not Improve the 

erection of this station will be consid
ered.

The representatives df all the Pro
testant churches in the city met :n 
Centenary Church this evening to cele
brate the tercentenary of the Bible. 
The speaker of the evening was Rev. 
E. J. Etherington, pastor of St. Thomas 
Church, who gave a history of tne 
Bible. Rev. J. Gibson, gneral screetry 
of the Bible Society in Upper Canada, 
dellever a lecture on "Thru the Dark 
Continent,” which was illustrated by 
limelight views.

Toronto, 11th February, 1911.y m> ♦; ox-

H BALANCE SHEET as at 31st DECEMBER, 1910.t
(Canadian Associated Press Cable).
LONDON, Feb. 21.-Sir James Whitney LIABILITIES.ASSETS.

............. $1,000,00# 60Capital stock ...................
Wages (balance of De-

cembev pay roll)........$ 11,4W> 4»
Acounts payable and 

accrued charges ........

$880,0M 50Mining property 
Buildings, plant 

and equlpm't 
(of this $22,- 
439.20 expend
ed In year
1910) ................. $81,839 98

Concentrating 
mill and equip
ment (of this, 
$45,342.48 e x - 
p ended In 
1910) ........

E É I Mens and 
covers, steel r< 
jymcKes assortei 
estural wood; 
odds and ends.

PRODUCTION.ways.” The Idea hidden under this ex- 16,009 69Silver
Contents, ozg. 

180,220 
211.563 

8,270 
27,434

8,356
4li,U59

Average 
Tons. Assay, 

86 2096
69 3070

27,478 17 '111 pression Indicates the view held many 
years by all intelligent Americaus^ name
ly, that when the proper time eomêe Can
ada will drop away from the British Em
pire like ripe fruit from a tree,

“Champ Clark said nothing more than 
has been said day by day by the best men 
In the U. S. A. I obviously cannot quote 
in this short statement, but the language 
of Beveridge, Hill and many others puts
the desire, Intention and belief of the i Canada and the United States.
American people beyond doubt. I would also like to express my views

"Canada’s manhood began after, and | on this subject, and would be pleased 
perhaps on account of, the abrogation of you would publish same, 
the old reciprocity treaty. We have Brjtish bora people in Canada should 
grown to nationhood, our interprovincial . . sinaHe second to crush outrelations are completely satisfactory, and 10f® * L"9* f^ntnined in this 
there Is Intense desire indeed détermina- 8uch Ideas as are .contained in this 
tion, on the part of our people to elabo- agreement between Canada and in 
rate and strengthen the ties which bind United States. Everyone who 
us to the empire, with a view to the con- loves the dear old flag, 
tlnulty of British rule and British instltu- j natter whether he be a mili
tions in North America. Reciprocity will > jona|rei or does not possess a shirt, 
mean the undoing of the work of years | haj, hlg duty to ,do ln thLs matter, and
co« U|mnd?ed2POo7amnnons wilrbeWperT1 Canada exipects every mam who earns
haps, hf atalîy * Injured, the ’ alphatlons of! his bread and butter here to do that BUILDINGS AND IMPROVEMENTS.
Canadians for imperial and national unity j duty. During the year large and commodious buildings have been erected to meet
throttled, and, as the American press de- Rouse yourselves up, fellow-country- , all requirements for sleeping and boarding purposes. These building^ wnlch 
Clares, this latter question will be headed ; men, don't remain so passive, put your are substantially built and comfortably furnished, are equipped with hot and 
off and settled for ever. Our inter-depeu-1 w-hole heart into this affair, and help cold water supply and a system of steam heating. In connection with the 
dent provincial trade will be ruined, the ; , b ,,, stronger foundation than ; latter a separate building has been erected, which also serves the purpose of
progress and growth of our great cities W loun^-tion tnau ]aundry and baithroom for the men. and the whole are supplied by water fr >m
stopped; in fact, the orange will be suck- e'"?r around *he Union Jack. a tank which has been erected -at a suitable point for tnat purpose. Early ln
ed dry and the skin left with the United Our flag leads the world in Christian- I the the Machine and Carpenters’ Shop was destroyed by fire, the loss being 
States. tty, in justice and In commerce. It is full ' covered by insurance. ■ This has been replaced by a substantial building.

"As The Washington Star thoughtfully gradually uniting the universe step by which Includes a w'ell-equipped Machine Shoip and Blacksmith’s Shop. In the 
observes : "The Isolation, the humiliation i step into one big brotherhood. No one, latter an efficient pneumatic steel sharpening machine has recently been n- 
of the colonial position will not be forever whether he be a white man, a red man stalled^ At No. 2 Shaft a new "dry” house has been built for the aocommoda- 
endurable.’ Meanwhile there Is full reel- black man can denv that the Un- tion of the miners. Water service for flre protection ha* been Installed. Ove.
procity In exchange of citizens and pro- . - , . ’ ,,, 1400 feet of four-inch cast-iron pipe has been laid a. a depth sufficient to pro
ducts, and steady Americanization. How- ion Jack i$ the leading flag. tect it from frost, equipped with seven standard hydrants placed at the most
ever, Canada will not submit 'tamely to Canada has for years and yea~rs guitabie points for protection of the buildings, and the whale connected witn 
being wiped off the map.” struggled, and pioneered its way to the the company’s pumping station at Sasaganiga Lake. Conetruction and equlp-

front. Can it afford in a moment of ment tke Concentrating Mill has been completed, and it Is not anticipated 
weakness to allow its strength and that any further expenditures of importance will be required on Capital Acount 
substance to be sapped up by its neigh- diuring the present year.
bors, who have done nothing for it? | CONCENTRATING MILL.
Great Britain has been and is now | The mm Was started in the latter part of May, and has been running stead- 
a good mother to Canada, a right 1 uy since the month of June. It has more than Justified the expectations of the 
down good mother. In years past the management in regard to capacity and efficiency. The total cost of its construe, 
strength and power of the Union Jack tion and equipment to date is, In round figure», $75,000. during th» period of 
has kent ereedv hands off Canada its operation to 31st December (about seven months), the total tonnage of ore The following resolutions were pass- S^elv “FalT^aka” will not^ forsake treated was 19,013, with an average assay value of 27 ounces per ton, with an 

ed at the convention of the National fuJ8’y ,h(a r ^ont extraction of 86.4 per cent., as shown by the following monthly records:
Independent Telephone Association, a ™ rLh Jr JLnW what Silver Total Ounce*
Chicago 8th 9th and 10th insts They a f'O'stermxjther. Tins Is simply \^hat Tons Average Contents Tone of of Silver ln
emtM^v’the principles onwhhrit the In- reciprocity meams, because If you give Treated Assay ’ in ounces. Concentrates. Concentrates,

ft» mnv ha your neighbors the thin edge of the June ......................... 2003 32. 65250 ̂ rtn wedge now, they soon will want the jufy ... ... !.. 2446 32.8 80367
1 dy f th Ontari0 whole. No! Surely you will consider August................ 2783 23.9 66665

that thi. » «soon. well before you take such a drestic September.............  2729 20.
Be it rcfiolvcu, that thus a<ssociatlon ___ , «._ v.A(i»viVint'’o OctobBr ... 2912 24.1 637*13recognizes the tendency towards the Wenj£. h™. ,, »hn„ld no^y^,rt November"................ 2925 28.7 84039

regulation and general- control of all buB,nf2LT^> o.no LV -wZ December............... 3215 29. 93117
public utilities by commissions, acting our feeUnsre if Canada can say We ,

under authority of law, and we believe ‘Jre^ ‘itTL.. Ln h'mw L‘ ^ 18013 avera« 27
that the people have the right to pro- we prefer ou cL-n^fiag, MINING OPERATIONS. ,
nroLionT^’ln^ffM^ov1 the «As under which we aVe pros- No. 1 Shaft—During the greater part of the year underground exploration
pression or inefficiency by reasonable ; , ® K lms been steadily carried on ln the old workings near this point, which has
and proper regulation of the duties. ' : k „ resulted ln the development of a large amount of ore suitable for milling. Aservi cel and rates of such corpora- fP'thTBritish B^iDir^’ Show coneejion has been made between these workings on the 100-foot level, and
tions: therefore, we recommend t* the | Ioyer? °r the tis“ "mPlre- sn8'y the workings of No. 2 Shaft on the 150-foot level, by a winze, which serves the 
State associations, and to the members whether you prefer to live under toe ’urp03e of a storage bin into which ore from toe old workings is dumped and
of this association that thev assist the Union Jack or the Stars and Stripes. thence trammed on the 150-foot level to No. 2 Shaft, which Is now used as the
legislatures of their reeowHlvestotea Britlsh-Canadian interests are at stake, maln working shaft for the whole of‘the south end of the property, 
i n t h e en^t men t erf fa f?ai^ reos<matfle Britlsh-Canadlan money is at stake, , No. 2 shatt-A large amount of exploration work has been conducted from 
m.hho Utilitw leBiBlation and British-Canadian commerce is at . this point by means of cross-cuts and drifts following veins and stringers which
puphe utilities legislation. „fnk- | intersect a large poYtlon of this territory, and which are being continuously

Be It further resolved, that this as- , . wheat for wheat met with as work proceeds. The veins for the most part are high grade, but
sociation desires to place itself upon th» bread narrow and erratic in their occurrence and strike, 6) that the tonnage of high,
record as emphatically demanding tne means'bread. NX ill we give the bread de ore produced is not large. The rock, however, ly which these veins occur 
regulation and control of all public ser- : 8fi,°uld be for our cousins m the lgr gencrally impregnated with silver to a distance of several feet on either side,
vice corporations by duly empowered i country to our neighbors. Which s0 in following them a large amount of excellent milling ore is mined,
commissions. In those states where 19 nearer and d-earer to us, cousin or Because of these conditions it is impossible to estimate ore “in slight,’.technically
the crr^nTa "Cv with full nnwer ^Unity's strength. Therefore, all true i ”° Sh-ft-Thls'Shaft 1» now used as an air shaft only,
to regulate Contrti^and tix^atis to 1 Swers of British-Canadian interests No. 4 Shaft has been sunk U a depth of 1$7 feet, with levels driven at 126 
to regulate, Control and fix rates, to . . . nit together and »tand fast feet and 1S7 feet, resipectlvely. At the upper level six veins have been met with,
those states where commissions have to weaken the ' flv= ot which are rich In silver, while the other ls a small and Irregular stringer
been created, we favor the strengthen- 2®, ,"v .-any attempt to neaxen tne (llat kas not yet shown much silver. At the lower level a station has been cut
ing of the làw so as to fully meet the British tie. and drifts and cross-cuts arefbeing run in order to intersect the veins found on
conditions of the telephone bus’ness. ^ meeting is being called for Satur- 
We believe that such commissions dav n1*'ht In tittle's Hall, Earlecourt.
should have the power to not only fix *° consider the position of the British wil] sbow tlielr patriotism by tum-
a maximum rate to be charged, but 1>orn ln Canadian national affairs, and jn large numbers.
also a minimum rate, to the end that i !t is t0 1>e h°Pcd that the British peo- j Magistrate ICingsford will occupy the
competition be preserved against tne I ——----------- -------- :-------------------------------------------- ! cila|r and the views of an Bngllah-
reckless assault® of corporations that ----------------------------------------------------------------- - man ’|n Canada will be given by Mr.
are able to ^recoup themselves else- Arthur Hawkes editor of ’’The Brlt-
where for tSe losses they sustain by , . Newg of Canada,” while the views
reason of their destructive tactics of a native-born Canadian' will be glv-
where competition exists. We believe ” hv Mr j R. Robertson, editor of
that such commissions should have the —‘ "q-eleeram
power to prevent preferences; to stop The Toronto ielegra • ^ H gmlth
all discriminations as between individ
uals and as between communities: TO 
FIX AND REQUIRE THE MAINTEN
ANCE OF STANDARDS OF SER
VICE: TO ORDER AND TO CAUSE 
TO BE DONE THOSE THINGS THAT j 
THE PUBLIC CONVENIENCE AND 
INTEREST DEMAND. I

Unclaimed dividends .. $1,396 10 
Balance at credit of 

revenue account 31st 
December, T910 (inclu
sive of provision of 
$100,000.00 for Divi
dend No. 8, payable 
January 25th, 1911)... 226,603 3a

High-grade Ore, January to June ..........................
High-grade Ore, July to December ..........................
Bullion, December ................................................... ...............
Low-grade Ore,. January to June ..........................
Low-grade Ore and Concentrates, July to

December .............................v •. ............ ..
High-grade Concentrates, July to December..

»
ANTI-RECIPROCITY RALLY.Igyi : >' ,Hr ! 168164

Editor World: I see from the daily 
press that nuhte an unusual stir has 
been caused in Canada with re*g 
the reciprocity agreement between

41720
I k Womens 0" 

237,196 73 j ^ steel rod i 
N Gongo* neatly 

} Friday bargain

1630254 74,76$ 73A RUDE JOLT 156,608 71850,792
14,985

593 $1,036,613 21 
3,598 23 
1,485 13 

50 14

Total amount shipped ............................ .. • • •
Concentrates on hand 31st December.

■ Total Production (or 1910 .......................

16659 Supplies on hand ...............................
Unexpired insurance premiums.
Accounts receivable ......................
Cash on hand 

and in banks.$68,078 21 
Gross value of 

ore at smelt
ers, in transit 
and at mine 
ready for 
shipment ........

Less freight and treat
ment charges ..............

Would Cast Out American Biographers 
as “Extremely .Vulgar.”

it it?!
865,777602

SHIPMENTS.

Six cars Low-grade Ore and Slime Concentrates to Carnegie 184 
Three cars High-grade Oce«t<> Carnegie ..
Eight cars High-grade Ore to Carnegie
Twj cars Concentrates to Deloro ..................
One car High-grade Ore to Deloro ................
Two cars High-grade Ore to Copper Cliff .
One car Concentrates to Copper Cliff ...........
Bullion to London, England .................................

Tons. Silver ozs. 
36790

. .. 85 229684

... 187 304672

... 47 73723

. .. 30 61717

... 40 100372

... 20 36664

................ 8270

LONDON. Feb. 22.—A smb-committeei 
of the education committee of the Lon
don Oounty Council presented a report 
at a meeting of that body to-day, con
taining a revised list of books for the 
school lending libraries. 
tSooks struck off the list by the sub- 

; committee were biographies of Aibra- 
ham Lincoln, Benjamin Franklin and 
George Wash ington, and the book 
"From Log Cabin to White House.”

Asked to explain the reason for this 
elimination, John Dennison Fender, 
chairman of toe committee, said that 
the books were Regarded as objection
able on account of “their extreme lack , 
of refinement and also because they 

written in American and ex-

PaMil* f IBif !
^ Preserved F 

ent of m 
one d 

in ... . •
Rentier Palm

■eed-aized healt
rbirgein..................
j «

Japanese Fer 
pity with direci 

from year to ye 
JOc. Friday b

Hi : noAmong the 149,834 65) NR MMlltiIII BS$217,912 86 

4,183 651 693 850792 213,729 21

$1,258,471 93tl" » | $1,255,475 92Ci
AUDITOR’S CERTIFICATE.

I have auditée the accounts of the above Company for the year ending 31st 
December, 1910, and in my opinion the above Balance Sheet ls properly drawn up, 
so as to exhibit a true and correct view of the Company’s affairs.

All my requirements as Auditor have been compiled with.
R. J. DILWORTH,

of Gordon Dilworth, Chartered Accountants.

i

Ei
It

if KiH.fl 
B f » were

tremely vulgar American at tihat.’
The report was referred back to the 

sub-committee.

Toronto, February 7tb, 1911.

OPERATING ACCOUNT, 1910»j*' i

1$ILL RUN TRAINS .BY PHONE DISBURSEMENTS.RECEIPTS.
—Operating Expenses.— 

Mining and surface work : 
Wages ...
Dynamite,

other supplies ..........
Renewals and repairs of 
plant, buildings
equipment ..........

Fuel ................;....
Air power ..............
Insurance (fire and lia
bility) .................................

Mine general expenses.

Gross retur n s
from ore ..........

Gross value of 
ore at smelt
ers, in transit, -f 
and at miné 
ready for ship
ment ...................

Less smelt e r 
charges

Less freight and 
shtp’g charges 7,012 54 

Less sampling 
and assaying.. 2,193 3i

$315,577 99T K $102,382 63C P. R. Extending Service Between 
Toronto and London. HINDS OFtimber and> Festival Chorus.

After last night’s rehearsal, the Toronto 
Festival Chorus enjoyed a social evening 
and refreshments at the College of Mu-

21,688 49 I
The Canadian Pacific Railway will, 

on March 1, commence toe operation 
by telephone of their train service be
tween Toronto and London, a distance 
of 114 miles. The work of Installing 
the plant is about completed. There 
wll be 228 miles of double copper wire 
covering the distance 'both ways, and 
phones will be Installed in 25 stations.

Following this a telephone system 
of train service •will be installed on 
the Port BurweU, St. Thomas and St. 
Mary’s brandies and later between To
ronto and Smith’s Falls. The C.P.R. 
are at present operating 1500 miles of 
track by telephone.

and SKY BO14,476 91 
8,731 93 
6,894 58

4,245 79 
2,251 87

149,834 65r $465,412 64sic.

-«• ‘1
’ i'-W

« '«IF.it-
.H";,

TELEPHONE CONDITIONS. $ 21,106 25
, •

Vote Was 97

Another
$160,68$ 20

Concentration :
Wages ...........
Supplies ................
Renewals and repairs of 

building and equipment 6,146 00
Electric power ....................
Insurance "(tire and lia
bility) .......................

Taxes and licenses 
Subscriptions to Red Cross Hos
pital ..........................................................

Head Office expenses. Including 
office rent, salaries, printing,
stationery, traveling, etc..,........

President, vice-president and di
rectors’ fees under -bylaws ........

30,311 16 $ 9,03124 
389 73$435,101 18

■h >„ Interest and discounts.. .$ 1,918 62
Transfer fees ..................... ?! ™
Rentals from cottages.. 43/ 40

27 51,650 
71,800 
58,433 
46,515 
6675 6 9 
73,834 
81,099

gen46( 8,191 8035
2,450 7727

By a, vote of ! 
Boards of Trad 
their convention 
terday afternooi 
solution protest! 
cation of the 
with the United 

The resolution 
Goutlay, presld 
Board if. Trade. 
j«-Jr I>a via of \ 
m the late Libel 
tario. Mr. Gou 
city question w! 
discussed by bo:

wish the m' 
s-, a political w 
The resolution 

Bent. It state 
the present une 
Canada Is the n 
•Ued to the dot

37 1,358 11
25,119 83 
4,291 «

LOW 00

46
46< ■ ¥

» 488,300263507417King’s Arm a Measure Standard.
Altho innumerable yards of silk, 

satin and cloth are being bought and 
sold every day in this country, it is 
probable that very few persons, whe- 
thelr purchasers or salesmen, could say 
offhand how we got our yard mea
sure. It represents - the arm measure
ment of King Henry I., which was 36 
inches,and it-was he fho ordained that 
the length of his own arm should be 
the standard yard of cloth measure— 
an ordinance that has been preserved 
in British commercé to this day. Ob
servant Londoners and others may be 
aware that the ifeprlal standard 
lengths ‘are recorded in stone on the 
porth side of Trafalgar-square, where 
they were engraved in 1876.

*
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6,858 27 

1,800 00

. $199,151 83 

237,800 43
Net revenue for year 1910, carried 
to Revenue Account ..

$437,561 25$437,552 25
c

REVENUE ACCOUNT, 1910
CREDIT.

Balance at credit 31st December,
1803 ..............................................................

Net revenue for 1910, as per ope
rating account ...................................

DEBIT.
Charges against previous period-

met ln 1910 ................................
Dividend No. 7, 10 per cent., paid

on (Oct. 16th, 1910 .............................
Balance at credit 31st December, 

1910 (out of which is payable on 
25th January, 19U, Dividend NO. 
8, 10 per cent.) .....................................

r* HII* $ 91,302 93 

237,800 13

$ 2,500 00

100,000 oo

AUTOMOBILE SHOW 226,603 35 

<329, ,03 25
; 7

$329,103_ffiwill open on Saturday at 1 o’clock. Of
ficial opening by the lieutenant-gover
nor at 8.30 p.m.

Will Go Even That Far.
Representative Nye of Minnesota 

has much of the wit of his lamented j 
brother, Bill N.ve. Himself a lawyer, I 
Representative Nye said at a lawyers’ ! 
banquet ln Minneapolis:

"Lawyers have grand reputations for 
energy and perseverance. A lad said 
to his father one day:

" ‘Father, do lawyers tell the truth?’
“ ‘Yes. my boy.’ the father answer

ed. "Lawyers will do anything to win. 
a case.’ ”

Feet■ 2S2

w. H. Hoyle is afraid to do justice to Even British Columbia farmers^who 
jhis constituents, lest lie might do harm ^ould be the ea- transnêrtation
to himself. The report gave the 1m- then have to Pay ‘n transportation

pression that the retiring president ^ey would have to pay for
was leaving shortly to take up his per- ” transportation to New York, and 
manent r^dence 1n the west. Such is 11 tw^vears, upon the completion 

not the xase—my business at certain f hg Panama canal, they tvill be 
seasons leads me westward, but my ab]e to tTansport, by water, grain from 
home is in NortH Ontario, my property BrltlE.h Columbia to London for about 
is in North Ontario, my vote and in- the price that it would cost
fluence will remain In North Ontario, them to carry their products to Ohi-
and I expect to die ln North Ontario. cag0 j,f you do not quite agree with

In conclusion, has Mr. Hoyle been these statements because you are not 
farming out the patronage of North, familiar with American railway cvndi- 
Or.tario? If not, why has he been tions and the way this combine extor- 
hurling insult after Insult in the faces tionates the people, let me tell you 
of the Liberal-Conservatives of North that it is cheaper to forward goods

from Denver, Colorado, to New York 
via San Francisco and the. Panama 
Isthtous, than it is direct to New York. 
The difference in railway mileage is 
-nail, but it makes such a big differ-

TIZ Makes 
Matter

I r
HAMILTON HOTELS.

HOTEL ROYALEarlscourt, Feb. .22, 1911.
------ yA

NORTH £NTARI

l^nThe published report

Every room completely renovated ami 
nenly carpeted during 1907.

12.50 end tv yer «toy. Anierlena tom a.
edT

10 PATRONAGE.
$2.10—Buffalo and Return—$2.10, 1.15 

p.m. Train, Saturday, Feb. 25.
Excursion train leaving Toronto 115 

p.m. Saturday, Feb. 25, promises to be 
a huge success, on account of the num
ber who have signified their intention 
of taking in the 27th Regiment games, 
at which Tait and Bonliag are entered 
in the mile und a half race. Tickets 
are good returning,all trains Sunday 
and Monday.

i Editor Worl
.„ the Liberal-Conservative Conven
tion held ln Beaverton on the 27th un

tender regard lor
►! of

MfQULO OUST MACWATT AS 
HEAD OF ICONIC ORDER

had a much more 
Mr. Hoyle’s feelings than for the trutn; 
in other words, It was "cooked," for, as 
a matter of fact, no officers were elect
ed, no harmony existed, and no bust- 

was done. The principal object in

Founding of the Red Cross.
The world owes a vast debt of grati

tude to the aged Henri Dunant, found
er of the Rod Cross. M. Dimant acted ! 
as a volunteer nurse at the battle of 
Solferino in 1859, and his description of 
the awful sufferings of the wounded on 
that occasion, published under tt.e ti
tle of "Un Souvenir de Solferino," caus
ed a profound stir thruout Europe. The 
Geneva Society foç Public Utility in
vited M. Duna.nt to propose a scheme 
for the relief of tho miseries of the 
fallen in war time. He responded by 
proposing that corps of trained ifurses 
eltuId he established In every country 1 
and that a system of neutrality be
tween warring nations should be Insti
tuted, v. hereby those engaged in tend
ing the sick and wounded should be j 
protected by wearing a distinctive j 
badge. The direct result was the sum • j 
monlng of an international conference 
and the signature of the famous Ge- I 
ne va Convention In August, 1851, : 
whereby the neutrality of doctors and i 
nurses in war time was established. 
The Red Cross on a white ground— 
the Swiss flag—was adopted as the 

j badge of neutrality out of compliment 
to toe country of Dunant’s birth.—Lon
don Chronicle.

.5' I r Ontario?
Ex-President Lib.-Con. Assn., N.O. 

Cannington, Feb. 22, 1911.

W. J. Gibbs,SB WÂt- I calling the meeting was to protest
against the gross injustice done to UNITED STATES AND RECIPRO- en(ie
North Ontario, ln the distribution of CITY. j regret that many well-meaning
the county patronage, and to lay tne —------ persons (including Laurier), who arc
blame where it belonged. This was Editor World: I quote from your Advocating reciprocity, have been “hot-
the storm centre, and quite a lively editorial, "The Americans are willing aired” by shrewd American politicians.

. breeze was raised, when the follow- to sacrlflce thpir tariff for their coun- If there be any doubt in the minds 
ing personal questions were nanaeo wlIf_M T „ . _ , . of some Canadian statesmen as to theout to our member, Mr. W.,H. Hoyle; tr>- sir Wllfrld Laurier asks us to elgnlfleance of this sinister move or
(1) Why did Mr. Hoyle not attend the sacrifice our country for a tariff.” the United States, I commend your at- Unusual Interest belongs to the meet- . Ochinr 
executive meeting held previous to this These words deserve to be set in gold tentkrn to the enclosed typical clipping , . t, Masonic Grand Chaoter *“d sore
convention? (2) Why did he urge and and every patrlotlc member of the Bri- from an American newspaper, in which 01 , ^ It’s the sure

ffsyrsr.vsris.’K •«* »>-» •>— •»«-"•« ^ as tsz
county buildings being filled by resri- into their hearts. | enclosed quotation is at the top of the ent attempt to injure the prospects for corns can d"srr
drfits of South Ontario? (4) W’hy was Of course, reciprocity spells annex- page in the centre and enclosed in a re-election of Judge MacWatt of 8ar- «pbr y‘*°asJs
cionization money allowed to be ex- ftton, to-morrow, within a year, with- border) to paragraphs in which annex- nia, grand master for Ontario. •**» and tender
nenrled bv oDoonents of our federal re- !n several years, nobody could tell; atlon is talked of, they unconsciously Tills circular is anonymous, and ** 25*ee- Have hi
ures»ntative Major Sam Sharpe? To bu,t that would inevitably be the re- give away their Intimate sentiments directed against Judge MacWatt, Sar- j MTelelana «ttb,
tv,ose nuestions Mr Hoyle offered no eu:t- in the matter and their most cherished nia, grand master of Ontario, who or- l cure s.T,IZL wltienne answ^l or explanation but , And notwithstanding that you would ambition. dered the discontinuing of intercom* , SnfriVndi has
snnffht refuee in a counter charge in- b* sacrificing your country for a tariff, : The Americans have laid their plans between Michigan state and Ontario All ft require»

th-it certain Conservatives would Canada really derive any bene- : in advance, and every move they make Masons, owing to the charge that the c?lVe.rsally use
. Lerv T Iherll office holder die- f11 from that tarlff? *<>■ m0»t certain- is part of their attack. Even when former forced their rites to the fore at «‘IfcV
v anted ever> Llheral office . r à ]y not> Only some farmers (most of they have their own congressmen talk a funeral held on Canadian soil laet other .not a
missed. Why In th®,_na”la them Americans) of the Provinces of against reciprocity, for that 'is part of June. Such an action was against the Tiz drl rente

- Son,e would any ( onservatUe want Saskatchewan, Alberta and British Co- the gam* constitution, it was contended and In Which hwr?n°,»t a
this when no one expected tha •̂ lumbla. With all the strength that there is breaking off the Intercourse Judge Jnd Is the onto”
Hoyle would ever p uck up courage By giving to their products a quicker In me, I urge you gentlemen of The MacWatt asked for similar action W . J’*ar'0 out eve'rv
enough to recommend an appointment’ and cheaper access to the British Toronto World and thru you I urge the part of the Michigü&igfand master, Ym X?ur feeti
Mr.. Hoyle has acknowledged, over his markets, sold farmers would be fully every patriotic member of the British but was not successfuVtri that request. your /Lnever 1
signature, that there was an under- as much (if not more) benefited as they Empire, to fight with all your might Aubrev White, D.G.M., said to The «bout Vo„ n- t”
standing between Mr. CaWer. M.L.A. would be by any reciprocity agree- against reciprocity which would en- World last night, that he understoor louse,. You’ll'°r
for South Ontario, and himself, that ment that these provinces might enter danger British unity. i the circu’ar had come from Port Huron , f8 rnaa^ j
the bestowal of patronage should be into with the United States. Well, W. C. K. Gorham. but it would in no way weaken Judg'd I & Co., c
alternative—but what has been the re- then, give the western farmers a New York, Feb. 14, 191L MacWatt’s position. > Dtetrib”

I g*. Lt».; L

I !
Echo of Friction With Michigan 

Branch—Anonymous Clrcu- 
" lars Distributed,

IIA Neglected Literary Fund.
“Why did Columbus die in poverty 

after discovering America?"
' [ suppose.” replied the explorer, 

jthat it was due to the lack of enter- 
■ Prise' on tiie part of magazine publish

ers."'—Washington Star.

S

. f

di- acts at ■ 
swollen 

proof.Mrs. A11 way: 
dream last night that all your money 
Wit gone.

Altway: 1 low much did the dress in 
■the dream vest' —Chicago News.

but we cannot trust to an Im
paired vision. If you suspect an: 
derangement of your sight conv 
and have your eyes examined 
here without delay. We will 
discover and remedy the defect, 
giving you the correct .glasse 
to resore the lost power of vis
ion. We are accurate adjusters 
of lenses to suit all sights, and 
our charges are most reasonable.

Dll. John. 1 had a

#
1 led or, they unconsciously 

their intimate sentiments
in the matter and their most cherished nia, grand master of Ontario, who or- 

And notwithstanding that you would ambition. dered the discontinuing of inbercouiH
be sacrificing your country for a tariff, j The Americans have laid their plans between Michigan state and Ontario 
would Canada really derive any bene- in advance, and every move they make Masons, owing to the charge that the 
fit from that tariff? No, moat certain- I is part of their attack. Even when former forced their rites to the for# at 
ly not. Only some farmers (most of they have their own congressmen talk a funeral held on Canadian soli last

against reciprocity, for that 'is part of June. Sutih an action was against the 
the gam* constitution, it was contended, and to

With all the strength that there is breaking off the Intercourse Judge 
By giving to their products a quicker in me, I urge you gentlemen of The MacWatt asked for simile- action SB 

access to the British Toronto World and thru you I urge the part of the Mich! gib 'grand master.

«
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Stolz Electrophone
for the DEAF. Write concern
ing our offer, 30 days’ home trial.

Batteries supplied.
1
VjM r \I F.E.Luke“„gjfifl s $100,000 to Hospital,

MONTREAL, Feb, 22.—Rodolphe 
Forget, M.P.. made a donation to-day 
to Notre Dame Hospital amounting to 
tlOO.OfiO. his total gifts to that institu
tion amounting in all to a quarter of a 
million.

v Issuer of Marriage Licenses,

159 Yenge St., Toronto
if

drug!
“tors ,

ty i \ *

TJAMILTON
rlAPPENlNGS

«

AMILTONHA BUSINESS 
” DIRECTORY.

Seeing is 
Believing

RESIDENCE
WANTED In the 

Annex
Wanted to purchase a detached 
residence, modern. 12 rooms; Ir, 
the district between Avenue TM.. 
Bathurst St.. Bloor and Dupont. 

Correspondence confidential. 
Address

FOY & KELLY
Lot. Richmond anti,Bay Sts., City.
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rther development Wor

THURSDAY MORNING

EATON’S FRIDAY BARGAIN LISTb as follows:
... 95*$ feet
.. 639 feet

I... 1071 feet,
- ore liavo been added 
stlmated by the Mana.i?
' 15 ounces per ton, whVk 
This has not been show 
ealt with until the or* i 
ï and accumulating the. 
i shown in the operating

ï me Mill Tailings pros* 
nese are 'being saved out^P 
dam has been constructed

:

Women’s and Children’s 
UnderwearWomen’s $3.50 and $4.00 Imported^ Moire Petticoats,

Friday Bargain, $1.98
Hosiery

Womens Ribbed Black Cashmere Hose—Made 
from good strong English spun yarn; double sole, 
heel and toe; all sizes m odds and ends. Regularly 

25c and 35c. Friday bargain  ...................18
Boys’ and Girls' Ribbed Black Cashmere Hose— 

Made from fine English spun cashmere yam; all 
spliced knee, heel and toe; part of a special purchase 
and odds and ends. Regularly 35c and 50c. Fri

day bargain............................................................................25
Boys’ Ribbed English Worsted and Ribbed Cotton

ffose__ Made of good, strong yarn; double heel and
toe; seamless finish; all sizes in the lot ; a collection 
of odd lines. Regularly 18c. 25c and 35c. Friday 
bargain.............. .. ...................................................... ....  • . 12Vo>

Men’s Plain Black and Colored Cashmere Socks
__ Double heel and toe; seamless finish ; deep ribbed
tops; part of a special purchase and odds and ends 
fronrstock of 25c and 35c lines. Friday bar
gain .......................................,..................................... ‘ •••.15

Women’s Princess Slips—Fine quality cotton ; neck 

row of lace insertion, lace beading and 
ribbon and edge of lace; skirt with frill of lawn with 

three clusters of tucks, and edge of lace; sizes, bust 

measure, 34, 36, 38, 40 and 42 ; lengths, 38, 40 and 

42. Regularly $1.29. Friday bargain • • ■ • ,89
Women’s Corset Covers—Fine quality all-over 

embroidery, with ribbon draw; sizes 32 to 42. Regu
larly 39c. Friday bargain

Women's Skirls—Of plain white flannelette ; frill 
of material with cluster of tucks and scalloped edge; 

all lengths. Friday bargain

Women’s Drawers—Of fine quality cotton ; frill 
with one cluster of tucks, row of embroidery inser

tion and hem; both styles ; sizes 25 and 27 inches. 

Regularly 39c. Friday bargain . ........................,25
Women’s Aprons—Of fine quality lawn; frill with 

two clusters of tucks, row of embroidery insertion^ 
and hem. Regularly» 39c. Friday bargain . .. ,23*

Women’s Aprons—Fine quality lawn, with frill 
of material and hem. Regularly 19c. Friday bar
gain

finished with

Some have deep pointed flounce of fancy tucking and accordeon-pleated frill; some have box pleating, tucking, but
tons and gathered frill; others have deep cluster pleat; black only; lengths 38, 40 and 42. Regularly $3.50 to $4.00. hriday 
bargain " ..............^............. ft-........................-......... ............. ..................................... 198
Several Other Extraordinary Bargains 

in Women’s and Children's Wear

i since May, when mllUn, 
The milling plant is run 
tha 1 period the mine k,™ 
which - recently happen,l 

lie inability of the Min»» 
"Id steam plant has beer 
essed air for mining pur_

I have gone to confirm th, 
"ast Annual Report as tu 
t il are being disclosed at 

possibilities of product!jn
oed In the centre of the

i white, black, white with sky, or white 
R^ularly 50c. Friday bargain. . ,25 

Infants’ Long Cloaks, Half Price—-Of Bedford 
cord, with deep cape and pointed collar; trimmed 
with fancy silk braid ; others of cashmere have silk 
embroidery on skirt and cape; lined with sateen and 
interlining of flannelette. Regularly $2.25 to $5.00. 
Friday bargain

Children’s Mohair Bearclolh Coats — Of fancy 
curl; have pointed collar trimmed with silk braid; 
double-breasted, fastened with pearl buttons ; others 
made of plain cloth, warm and woolly, have round 
collar and cuffs, with silk braid frog fasteners, lined 
with eiderdown flannelette; sizes 22, 24 and 26 
inches. Formerly $2.50, $3.00 and $3.50. Fri
day bargain

Women’s Flannelette Wrappers—In fancy stripes 
and designs; plain yoke; trimmed with braid ; turn
down collar ; frill over shoulder ; full sleeve, with but
toned cuff; fitted lined waist; skirt gathered full to 
yoke with deep flounce; colors blue with white, black 
and white, red and white, and red and black. Regu
larly $1.00 and $1.25. Friday bargain..-. ,5Q

Women’s Co-Ed Sweater Coats—Made of fine 
soft wool, in fancy knitted stitch ; high collar; turn
back cuffs; fastened over shoulder and down side with 
large pearl buttons ; tvide plain border around bottom 
and at side; colors champagne and fawn, all fawn, 
white with red, red with white, and all red, brown 
and khaki; sizes 34 to 40. Regularly $3.50. Fri
day bargain

Women’s Fancy Knitted Wool Fascinators — 
^and-made, an fancy shell pattern ; made of fine soft

wool; colors 
with pink.

Women's Fine Net Waists—Have yoke neatly 
tucked and outlined with heavily embroidered net; 

sleeves and cuffs are trimmed with bands of insertion 
and cluster tucking; high collar, edged with lace;

.25
holders. held on the 21»» 

the Nominal Capital of 
L No steps have yet7 been 
[and In the event of suelt 
| lin mi option or a Work 
lire the value of pryperti 
1 i no purchase Involving 
[• are been consulted and

1.13 to 2.50 .45black and white. Regularly $3.50. Friday bar-

1.69gam

cdER m. hat. Women's Velour Flannelette Sacques—In fancy 
ring pattern ; fancy pointed collar and turn-back cidfs ; 
trimmed with satin facing; fitted at waist with belt 
of self; colors sky and white, navy and white, and 
grey and white ; all sizes in the lot. Regularly $ 1.00. 
Friday bargain

President.
.-as

—Main Floor—Centre.MBER, 1910.
k59)[ABILITIES. Umbrellas .98..................*1,000,006 00

re of De- i
roll)........$ 11.466 4S

ble and
gca ..... 16,009 6»

—Second Floor-—Centre..50Men’s and Women’s Umbrellas—Fine silk-mixed 
steel rod and close-rolling paragon frames ;T

covers,
handles assorted, in horn, pearl, gun metal, box and 
natural wood; mounted in sterling and rolled gold; 
odds and ends. Regularly $2.00 to $3.50. Friday 

bargain

27.4* IT

Books and Stationery Men’s HatsFlouncing, Jabots, Hand
kerchiefs

pdends .. $1,896 40 
11-edit of . ,
bunt 31st 
flO (inclti- 
ision of 

Ir D1 vi-
payable

,1911)... 226,603 35

.10?
f 5-Quire Box of Finest Quality White Paper, in 

rich linen finish, correct society size. Friday bargain, 
per box

Envelopes to Match—Per package of 25. Friday 
bargain . :

Lead Pencils—Of good quality, medium hard, and 
smooth, easy writing. Friday bargain, per dozen, .5 

"A .Maid of the Silver Sea,” by John Oxenham, 
of his latest and best novels; the original copy

right edition, cloth bound. Regularly $1.10. Fri

day bargain........................• ........................................... .25
“The Unspeakable Scot,’’ by T. W. Crosland, 

the book above all others that rubs the Scotch the 
wrong way, being a semi-humorous and exceedingly 
clever attack on anything and everything Scotch. Fri
day bargain

A Clearance of Mens Hard and Soft Hats In Women’s Vests—Fine quality ribbed white cotton ; 
fur felt, of English and American makes, with Rus- short and no sleeves ; sizes 32 to 38 inches. Regu- 
sian and calf leather sweats, and pure silk trimmings ; [ar]y |5C, 20c. Friday bargain 
black and a number of colors ; broken lines and sizes 
in the lot; clearing at one-third of the regular price.
Friday bargain . . ■........................................................... ....

1.63:
.A splendid opportunity to secure Fine Swiss Mus

lin Flouncing at a remarkable price ; 27 inches wide; 
embroidered in dainty open and lacy designs to one- 
half depth of goods. Regularly 75c and 85c. Fri
day bargain

.25Women’s Umbrellas—With Austrian cloth cov
ers, steel rod and frame; handles are good -strong 
Congo, neatly mounted. Regularly 50c and 75c. 

Friday bargain..................................................................... .37

• .10
07,9» 3

Stocking Frames—To keep the children’s stock- 
gg ' ings from shrinking in the drying; sizes to fit 4 to 6 

only. Regularly 35c. Friday bargain............... .20

.5\

.50—Main Floor—Yonge Street. Fur-lined Coats —Second Floor—Centre.Stylish Jabots—Made from Swiss muslin, in pleat
ed and double styles; embroidered in numerous dainty 
designs. Regularly 25c and 35c. Friday bargain, 
each

Palms and Ferns Clearing Balance of Line of Men’s High-Grade 
Fur-Lined Coats—These coats arc lined with genuine 
Canadian muskrat skins, fully furred, soft and pliable ; 
collar is of a rich dark otter, shell being a fine quality 
of English beaver-cloth. Clearing Friday at a big 
price reduction. Regularly $75.00. Friday bar
gain

one
l

Young Women’s Silk-lined 
Suits, Frid ay, $8.75

In anPreserved Fem for Filling Fern Dishe 
assortment of maidenhair, asparagus and Australia ; in 
boxes of one dozen. Regularly 25c each. Friday

.151

Men’s Linen Handkerchiefs—Finished with assort
ed hemstitched borders ; fully laundered and bleached ; 
snowy white; full 18 inches square. Regularly 18c 

and 25c each. Friday bargain . . ... 2 fOf .25 
—Main Floor—Centre.

.20bargain
New Spring Suits—Made in one of the new smart 

plain tailored styles ; colors are navy, grey, brown, 
wisteria and reseda ; coat single-breasted, semi-fitting, 

I with notch collar, and lined with beautiful quality 
A Reduction in Women’s and Children’s Pure 1 $ilk : skirt is one of the handsc-me Spring styles ; sizes 

Wool Honeycomb and Plain Knit Toques—In plain are bust 32. 34 and 36; skirt lengths 35 to 38 inches; 
and fancy colors. Regularly 45c. Friday bar- 90 suits m this exceptional offering. Friday bargain,

.19 I <&ch

$1,258,478
52.50Kentia Palms—In suitable 7-inch pots, with five 

good-sized healthy leaves. Regularly $1.50. Friday 
bargain ... . ............................................................‘ • • 1.00

Japanese Fem Balls, which grow in a hanging posi
tion, with directions how to grow, and may be used 
from year to year; in two sizes. Regu'arly 25c and

40c. Friday bargain . . • ...................22 and .37
—Fifth Floor.

.10 IWomen's ToquesL’or the year ending" 31st 
eet is properly drawn up, 

b affairs, 
kith.

—Mam Floor—James Street.

T. EATON6»
Chartered Accountants. I

<I 8.75gam1910
—Main Floor—Queen Street. a—Second Floor—James Street, North.1BURSEMENTS.

iratlng Expenses.— 
surface work : ;

»$102,382 63 and natural resources, Involving the greater part of the large ballroom, 
expenditure of millions of dollars upon Mayor Geary presided, and seated at 
railways, canals and other means of ■ the .main table with him were Aid. Ma- 
transportation between the east and guire and the president and vice-pre- 

■ the west. ! sidents of the Associated Boarde of
If the reciprocity agreement went Trade, 

thru, further development along these ;
lines would toe handicapped and the health of the King was proposed by 
present expenditure would to a great mf<)r 
extent toe lost. Reciprocity with t’.te 
States would greatly tend to check the 
growth et trade7 between the various 
parts of Canada and of the rest of the 
empire, and it would toe a disturber 
of trade and commerce generally.

There were also the million or more 
foreigners to consider. If such an 
agreement went thru1 they would in
time become in sympathy with the . . ,
United States, and It would become lived, could not toe estimated.

President W. J. Gage of the assoc la- 
tion_4hanked the mayor and city for 

« I I eiom the courtesy shown In giving them the
An Unequal Fight. use of the council chamber for their

111 introducing the resolution, Mr. meetlngs as well as for providing such 
Gourlay said he hoped the duty could an excellent banquet, 
be taken off natural products without s|mnar expressions of gratitude came 
affecting other interests. Any disturb- from Dr H. T Relson of London and 
ance of duties that took away from w F Nlckle, jj.L.A.. and then the de- 
he tradesman was to be deplored, bo , had ,to harten to the city half

tar as barley was concerned, it could meet-be laid down here for 53 cents a bushel. be 011 hand tor the aft€rn00n meet
The results would not justify the ro- ine‘ ________________________ |wcre anxious to be able to repay his ;
Stittie expectations- , " kindness and his visit, is in sonne mèa-

"We are not trading on equal terms," | \ opfpViV PflCrp of MUSIC------- 8,1 re dl,5 to this" He is- however, the j
said the speaker: "they have a popu- I A CBTCIiy PaSe oL ALUbU Suest of the university.
lation of 100,000,000. whereas we have words OV Anita ( )wen-----Call- He comes as a messenger of peace.
but 8,000,00(1. They have twelve traders ' i ut " p TTr-ei -xr v antl *8 vcry wel1 known in Europe as
who can come into our market for ev- , -In a LailOC \* llil X Oil, an advocate of the. great cause. He'*
cry one we can send into theirs." • n\\A ri ri 111P (1 in eoloi’S will ?nl>» «trived in New York oil the 7th

An amendment, stating that the re- aUtl ' 1 . ■ ' C1 lnsrf7 where he had a most epthusias-
clprocity question had now become a ' fmnpsr m tills WCCK S bun- , tic-feception from his Magyar country-

yeti, which was specialized by distin-

COUNT APP0NÏI COMING 
IS APOSTLE OF PEACE

RANDS OFF THE TARIFF 
SAT BOARDS OF TRADE EDDYS MATCHESmber and

21,688 49PS
repairs of 

ugs and
. 14,476 91 
. 8,731 93

6,834 58

4,245 79 
2,251 87

mmmm Va mAt the conclusion of the dinner the r%e and lia- <Z

Ex-Minister of Education in 
gary Has Commanded World- 

Wide Attention.

t and duly honored, after 
which the mayor briefly welcomed the 
delegates. He .expressed the opinion 
that the meetings were productive of 
greater good than the mere exchange 
of commercial vipws. The benefit to 
be desrived by the members from dif
ferent section of the country becom
ing acquainted and thus gaining a 
greater knowledge bf the land in which

%*0,expenses. Note Was 97 to 18- E. J. Davis, 
Another of the Insur

gent Liberals,

un-$150,6»» £M
,n'î

i 9,03124 
389 73 «

Erepairs of
equipment 6,146 00 

................. . S,194 80
8**s;/v ^

,3La^ yM.<-/
%e and 11a- Hli Excellency the Count Albert Ap- 

ponyl, ex minister of education in 
I Hungary, who is to speak in Convo

cation Hall on Saturday afternoon, Is 
one of the remarkable men of Europe. 
His connection with Toronto dates 
from the meeting of the Medical Con- . 
gress at Buda-Pesth two years ago. 
when he was chairman of the recep
tion committee for that function, and 
was exceedingly hospitable to Cana- I 
dians who attended. Toronto

By a vote of 97 to 18 the Associated 
Boards of Trade, before the close of

w>,358 11 s25,11» A !K4,291 <3rases ...............................
to Red Cross Hos-

fcxpehses, Including 
salaries, printing, 

traveling, etc.... 
e-president and 
under bylaws .

their convention In the city hall yes
terday afternoon, passed a strong re- : mot;1* ar>d more difficult to presei-ve the

alitonomy of Canada.

*P3-
1,060

yusolution protesting against the ratifi
cation of the reciprocity agreement BniMACKENZIE 1/r°/v ^6,

di:
piwith the United States.1,900

The resolution was mewed by R. S.
of the Toronto$199,751

237,800 mGourlay, president 
Board of Trade, and seconded by Hon. 
E. J. Davis of Newmarket, a member 
of the late Liberal Government of On
tario. Mr- Gourlay said the recipro
city question was one that should be 
discussed by boards of trade, 
not wish the members to deal with it 
in a political way.

The resolution was a lengthy docu
ment. It stated, in substance, that 
the present unexampled prosperity of 
Canada is the result of thd policy pur
sued In the development of her trade

«or year 1910, carried 
Account i !yy//. ifA/men :

Of a1910 He did 1/ ÏCREDIT.

C°t.tJMbia
%

f§W/A
edit 31st December, etc.. $ 91.362 »2 

237,960 43

%or 1910, as pit# ope- qO«- S*'Clf

WM. %int mm. <*,4Wa.

WM* z
ym V y,7ftpolitical one and should not -be dis

cussed by the Associ-atc-cl Boards of
■ Guciph iz s b^sra„g ithp editîon is limited-

of Hailey,bury. The latter said that L
the subject was purely political and Toronto Cribage League,
in balloting every man would line up Sons of England A team defeated Stan- 
as Grit or Tory. lev Barracks by- 19 to 17 in a Toronto

BUSINESS fl 1 Tiz Makes Sick Feet Well No Mr- Ryan of Guelph, supporting the cribbege League game last night.
DIRECTORY. ' -it Matter What Ails Them. ! h^'noT^en^iscu^ bytVoueS

I Board ol Trade and therefore lie should «fr W» C# ^ |<%
I not vote on the question as their re-! I liU S. W ■ 11 «.W I I

Meeds Help

dav World. Order now. as WM V/rA
$329,103, ••Feet Tired—

So Tired ?.
rpi

1m . '

m*% <5
* zW////////Æ

1LTON
i H. T.| Smith of Toronto, W, T. Toner 
; of Collingwood, W. Forbes of Grimsby, 

Dr McIntosh of Carieton Place- 
Tlie grand superintendents have bean 

elected for the following districts:
St. Clair No. 1, H. T. Copus, Wind-

Altogether Count Apponyi is one of 
’ the most distinguished men Toronto 
has seen, and early attendance will be 
necessary at Convocation itall on Sa
turday.- The lecture is at three o'clock.

el m lisais
OFFICERS FOR CANADA

. i

IlLXON HOTELS. -4 ' presentative.
('<■ r. Somers, vice-president of the ! 

foionto board, said that the question i
was placed on 'the agenda decided up- _
on, at the November meeting, and every The Liver, KldneVS 3EÛ DOWClS - 
board represented at the convention i „ . ’ . . .. .
had received notification of the- pro- Must Bt Kept ACtlVC tO
posed résolution from the secretary. _ „ ...

Til, amendment was lust and amid tSSIK Health
! much enthusiasm the resolution 
; de,riming reciprocity carried by u vote 
[ of 9i in favor and 18 against.

fr
ie

L ROYAL ask health officer to resign sor.e *3 London No. 2, Thos. Baker. London. 
Wilsoq No. 3, Dr. McIntosh, SLmcoe. 
Wellington No. 4, Col. (I. V. t’reston, 

Orangeville.
Hamilton No. 5, Thomas Peddler, 

Hamilton.
Huron No. 6, Rev. John Berry, Sea- 

fort h.
> Niagara No. 7, ’Col. J. E. Cohoe, Wel
land.

Toronto No. 8, George McLeish, To
ronto-

Georgian No. 9, S. J. Cameron, Wi
fe r ton.

Ontario No. 10, A. J. Gould, tlotoourg. 
Prince Edward No. 11, Rev^W. L. 

Armitage, Plcton
St. Lawrence- No. R, W. T. Connell.

renovatedcompletely
arpeted during 1»0T.

Aiuerlraa Plwfc 
ed7

W. Harcourt, K.C., Toronto, Grand 
First Principal—uistrict 

Superintendents.

utcome of Typhoid Troubles—Move 
for Government by Commission.

°INot one person in a hundred can ...... .
gt t along at this time of year without  i a proposal by the iboard of healfci coming year.
using something to enliven the action ! agreeing on its-own efficiency and pro- flip next convention in Toronto,
of the liver, kidneys and bowels. COUNT APPONYI nosing to raise salaries all round in officers elected were:

To . Pi tch - atintr of heavy artificial ■ reace advocate who in ' tnc department. This was the last Grand llrst principal. F. W. Harcourt. |
foods, too little outdoor exercise, this Disnnguisnel peace advocate, tno , E.,.a,v and the city cour/cH, after a K.C.. Toronto.
is the explanation. ranting to - warm debate, asked the board of con- Grand second principal. Judge D. F. i Falls.’

TIk- liver -U1ii kidneys are overworked guished hospitaUty sh0v/n by promi- trol to reorganize the discredited de- MacWatt, Sarnia. ! Algoma 14. Fred Symes. Fort
then* tilorts to re . - nent New Yorkers and at Washington panlmunt. Grand scribè E., George J- Bençiett. i TVilliam J
poisonous waste matter from the sj s- aH(j e!aewhere In fact all the great The controllers have asked tor Toronto. 1
Tfal» an<? veC?r.nT r.r»nv*iiv4t men °f America have been paying the ersignation of Dr. Law, medi- Grand treasurer, 

lJogged. The boxveis become cons.ipat- ^ourt ta the eminent Hungarian. .cal health officer, around whose head GIbSon Beaiiisxulle.
(d and stomach derangements iobov In appearance the count Is most the storm has raged.

,! n,L ™ é"‘LTi„ Striking. He is six feet four inches Meantime there is a serious move :n
this cond.t.on more certain- jn héight of magniecent physique. ! the cley towards govenment by com-

His grey hair and broad beard show mission, owing to many acts of the ai- 
_ . traces -of his sixty years- and his deep- derm en recently. On this point one

^ „ t, th. 1-,,-vrv^u in nr- '<et srey eyes and military’ nose give ne»wspai>er ha**- taken a plebiscite
1 cjl- med c e g - ", him. it is said, a most regal air. which gives 98 per cent, in favor of (

t.on "2 What is more to the purpose, he is a Ottawa being made practically a fed-
:.nd v f,n*ZS th Vn-arin: ■■ nd excre- splendid speaker, possessing fluent eral distrtol under a commission,
déansing of the, fStoring -nd excre. English, and his views on the-peace * -----------:------------------------
,0With the poisonous obstructions re- movement are practical
moved, the digestive, system resumes „n “The MenaceT^ War1 as EuroS ST. PETERSBURG, Feb. 22—The | ■ ■ ■ A
Us healthiul ^ondl^"’ ^uîrntar as Sees It." He is leader of the Inde- foreign office announces that Ghana's 11 B ■ and enâtegteed
proves, pains and aches disappear as lower house of nariia- answer to four out of the ax points WtJ ■ ■ cure for each and

aemorT1atis- ^nt at Bud“ “iM ,o » the Russian note relative to the 1I LLQ fâiïJ.&lStëi
Tl eitv council tendered a dinner e ^,°U rrc-itment fm- l.iliousness con- *lt in the Hungarian House of Peers, treaty of 1881, is wholly satisfactory, ■ H and protruding
Tl v ity uouncil tendered a dinner facto.y treatment for biliousneœ, c n ^ ,irivilegt, ho -llas foregone for ?5 and. the remaining two can be easily , Ueg_ gee testimonials in the press and ask

1‘mio'fand* tti^i KldneyW ! He is now chapman of

SJtwSK* li«bumu u*"*»*»*»»*,^»»**-*. > OR. chase ». ointment.

tier tiu/.

OTTAWA, 7 Feb. 22.—The typhoid 
troutoleîs of Ottawa have raised consid- 

1 enable criticism of the board of health 
: and the medical health office. There 
'is an ac usation of the dereliction of 

j duty of botly regarding the entrance of 

i pollution in the water supply. Outspok- 
j en public opinion w;ae responded to by

V:ISTMAGWATTAS 
F Ml SONIC OBOE!

V con-

DR. CHASE’S

Kidney - Liver Pills
,>

Representatives from all parts of the 
Dominion gathered in the Temple, : 
Building yesterday and transacted tile 
busincHs of the uord annual convenitiop 
of the Grand Chapter, Royal ; Arch 
Masons, electing their officers for the 

It was decided to hold | 
The :

Ontario Must Be Watchful.

7a Justice. Riddell way then introduced 
by President Gage. His honor deliver- 

! -•'-I t masterly address on the resources ! 
of Ontario, both old and 1 new.

■ warned the members that it behooved 
lb m la further the conservation) of 
these national assets t.. it Ontario 

. might derive tiu- full i • nt flt* fi m our 
'own province. Up motion of Sir EM - 

__ . . .......... ,, round Walk r, a bear: v vote of thanks•ch^grswolhn 'fe?t remarisaMy fv^h wa, ,-t.M - Hidden, .for Ids

and &ore proof. splviuad acliiress. / îmanvng. us it did.
It’s the -sure remedy, you know, for ,so much valuable information and ad- 

evervthing that gets the matter wiih vice.
your feet. Its for sore feet and lor 7 Xvote of thanks ur.s also tendered 
sweaty, oad-smel.lng feet, and tot , ... „ <, r.corns callouses and bunions, too. Pr....... l M . J. oage R. ... Luurlax,

“For years I hase been frenbled ssltli R. H -v .'smith and others tor their m- 
aore and tender feeti suffered intense valuable services in making the con- 
pains. Has e had tbe assis»! oce i f
Phyatctans without relief. I hougbt n , ■ morning session a resolution
box of TIZ, which worked a period
cure a-- it -has with a great many - * f u.is pa hiding -he- Dominion G-o - - 

W my friends. . I would no: c wlthou. ernnn-nt ' - ptcoetsl with the deepen- 
** Ail it requires is to be know i to t>« 

universally uisede—A. F. Dreutzer, Uhis 
vago."

TIZ is

Ma

He
iction Withy Michigan 

-Anonymous Circu- 
s Distributed,

. *.-
f:-, Kingston.

L I Ottawa No. 13. R. C. Craig, Smith’s.
1

the meet- ; inrest belongs to
Masonic Grand Cha4>) Manitoba No. 15, J. C. Reid, Hartney. 

British Columbia No. 16, Dr. F. P. 
j-Smith, New Westminster.
I Alberta No- 17, H. E. Beddingfletd. 

High River.
Kootenay No. IS, Robert Gordon, 

Revelstoke.
Saskatchewan No. 19. James McCau

ley, Moose Jaw.
New Ontario No. 20, "R. L. Dudley, 

North Bay.

tern. Senator William j
in the Telbe held

ay. because of an* apP" 
injure the l-rospeete^

Judge Mac Watt of 
: - u-r for Ontario-

Grand scribe N., K. J. Duns tan. To-
There is one ronto.

Grand third principal.W. S. R. Murch, 
Kingston.

Grand principal sojourner, E- J- Re
path, Toronto.-

Grand, registrar, -John Boyd, Sarnia. 
Jan., J. M. Pritchard.
Executive, Aubrey White of Toronto,

ovetvome
ly and more quickly than any other, 
and this is Dr. Chase's Kidney-Livervetiun such a decided success.

andtr is anonymous,
-ist Judge MacWatt, — 
aster of Ontario, who J 
continuing of intercom 
i.igan state and 08*9 
Ig to the charge thatl 
[ iheir rltos to the to** 
id on Canadian soil “ 
in action was, against' 

contended, ana 
the Intercourse Ju$ 

for similar acrttoA 
v Michigan grand mâ* 
successful in that red ^ 
lite, D.G.M.. said to * 
light, that he -under»" 

from Port Hi» 
weaken J“*

in g of. i i- Weilonu Canal at as early 
i possible. Extension of tile 

Northern Ontario
a dati
Tcmiskamlng and 
Railway was a'=u discussed and the 
associated hoards w. re unanimous in 
their -Ivi.ac.v of th. extension of the 
line n :;h two hundred miles to Port 
Nelson a:nl also cast and west.

powder. Powders and 
other toot remedies clog up the pores.
TIZ draws out all poisonous cxui'.atVms 
which bring nn soreness of the feet, 
and Is the only remedy that doc=. "rfi. 
cleans out every pore and glorifies the 
feet—your-afeet.

You'll never limp again or draw up 
your face in pain, and you'll forge, 
about your corns, bunions and - a1.- 
louses. Yen’ll feel like a new person.

TIZ is mad, ..»|y ox Walter Luther Tin 
Dodge X- Co., Chicago. Hi., and is for 
-a 'e- a t all drug's-

Distributor* ; Nat. Drug 3 t hcittiCHl 
Co., Ltd.; Lyman Bros, to, Ltd.

not a RUSSIA IS SATISFIED.and authori- WOULD STRENGTHEN GARRISON.
f.KINGSTON. FOb. 22.—Dying the de

bate in the legialatue to-day on th» 
question of oganize-tion at a local 
fence force, one of tbe chief rnllltej» ~ 
officers Intimated the ,probability that 
the Jamaican garrison would be con-, 
alderably strengthened toy imperiaii 
troops in event of the Panama Canal 
being fortified.

it was
|

ced Civic. Luncheon.

ad come 
in no way 
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League
Scores

tBowling» Brown Makes 
Poor ShowingBoxing n'! Parkdale 3 

Argonauts 3I Hockey (
■

» » n
6 ►

od FijNATIONAL CASH REGISTER 
WIN 3 FROM EMMETTS

Bowling Games To-Night'HOGAN GETS POPULAR > 
DECISION OVER BROWN

RdPARKDALE UNO ARGO 3-3 
IN SENIOR SEMI-TINAL

i
A.O.U.W'.—Queen City v. Granite. 
Gladstone—Brownies v. Careys. 
Athenaeum A—Victorias v. Slmooes. 
Athenaeum B—Tyndall Colts v. A.x.C. 
Royals—Storks v. Orioles. 
Central-Night Hawks v. Tenth, Black

balls v. Brunswick».
Printers—Saturday Night v. Actons. 
Business Men—North American Bite V. 

Hayes’ Plumbing.
Payne—Senecas v. Lackawanunas. 
Eaton—Printers Main Floor.
Athenaeum Mercantile—Steele-Briggs v. 

Adams. _
Rowing Club Three-Man—Queen 

v. Traders. _ .
Dominion Three-Man—Sherbournes v. 

Night Owls; Corby8 v. Mlc-Macs.
City Two-Man—Gladstones at Athen

aeums.
Brunswick 

C. H. Gordon.
T.B.C. Two-Man—Drummers v. 

chants.

Note and CommentI
*the

I JACK 6°' 
cro^j 

crief to-da>] 
j—t afterno 

pojjald Mi 
the handles 
altouldered

Han

from to-night Is the last 
friendly curling in the city.

I Two weeks 
date for
which may be put down as the official 

To-night's games

/(geeiareonot 'I
The Money Machine Makers Were 

in Great Form—All the 
Bowling Scores.

Wolgast’s Conqueror is Outboxed 
by Clever Californian—Big 

Crowd See Mill.

clotjng of the season, 
are as follows;

Parkdale v. Lakevicw.
Queen City v. Prospect Park. 
Toronto» v. Granite.

One of the Hardest Fought Senior 
Games This Season—U.C.C. 

Defeat S*. Andrews.
FOR MEN«

i i

» lorton
good field. I
fifth of » |

running the 
Ursula 

.vccewtul 
year-ojds. W
was 20 to 1 
at poet timd

first rJ
4 furjongs;

. i, 1. Ursula
to 1 and ev< 

2. New Ha 
and 1 to 3.

». Margeru
and 7 to 10. 

Time .49. I
1 R. Mayer. 1 

V alter Scot 
* SECOND j

.......... 182 ISO 153— 52* : K.‘ ^Old BOv1

.......... 182 156 142- 430 1 BE , L ^
........ leo 150 148- 458 «I 8 «Oakley.
..... 151 144 200- 495 flP , “S 4 S J
........ _157 no _l=2-_479 P * H

........ 782 810 796 3387 1 1 ^eT« 3

3 T’l. B Doyle. Spin] 
. lit 184 176- 615 m, dale Queen j
. 171 156 138— 440 ■ » yfavln also 1
. 186 203 175- 584 M i < TttiRD H
. 150 176 194- 610 M up, $ fi
. 193 200 189- 583 1 Qsana. 1

1 to ». • 1

i citys
DOZEN STIFF HATSt In the Business Men’s-League, at the 

Toronto Bowling Club last night, National 
Cash Register put a crimp In Emmett 
Shoes by taking three straight games.
The men that help to build the money- . 
counting machines were In' rare form, 
with four of them rolling over the 500 
mark, Bob Dey being high, with 582, while 
the other Bob, McDougall, was a close 
second, with 664. Frank Craig and „ake I 

Knowland were the next In order for Na
tional Cash, with ;615 and 510, respectively.
For Emmetts, Steve StaughtSn, who is 
always on edge, was easily high, with 
625. The scores :

Emmett Shoes—
Staughton
Leslie ........
Armstrong 
Foster ....
Tolley ........

12So iho old beys are warned that King 
John was forced to sign Magna Carta by 
those who had a grievance. Does this 
mean that Eby and Hall must subscribe 
10 their own capitulation? fir it mlglu 
refer to the modem King John, to wit, 
John Miller, former president of the C.L. 
A., wno told a story at a memorable 
Good Friday meeting of the association 
in Labor Temple, to the utter discom
fiture of one of the present insurgents, 
you remember it. He was jumping up 
without reason at unseasonable moments 
with trashy motions when MHIer related 
the yarn about the man who secured a 
prescription for his sick wife.

Thereafter the opposition had little use 
for the C.L.A., and perhaps the reproof 
administered by King John Mt.ler had as 
much to do towards the organization of 
the alleged new Ontario Lacrosse Asso
ciation as the Mann. .Cup.

Meanwhile Charlie Querrle is still man
ager of the Tecumsehs.

The biggest set of IndbOr athletic games 
ever held under cqv>r in thé old world 
took place recently tn the Zoological Gar
dens Hall in Berlin. Tbe meet was styl
ed the Indoor Olympiad, and It .attracted 
competitors from all over the Fatherland. 
Along with the track and field events 
there were other exhibitions and fencing 
and gymnastic displays. The Program 
w as so long that It had to be divided In
to halves.

I NEW YORK, Feb. 22.—"One Round’’ 
Hogan of California, gained the popu
lar decision over "Knockout’’ Brown of 
New York In a ten round bout at the 
Madison Athletic Club here to-night. 

1 Brown failed to make the showing 
he did against Ad Wolgast Jn PhtU- 
delphia recently. Backed by the repu
tation he earned In that tight, Brown 
was easily the favorite when he step
ped into the ring. But the first round 
served to raise Hogan’s points In the 
estimation of the crowd. It was a hard 
fight, but Hogan got to Brown as no 
other tighter has been able to do.

I When “Knockout” mixed with Ho- 
1 gan the latter met him at every point. 
The Californian outpointed, outlboxéd 
and outfooted the hardy New York 
lightweight and the big house general
ly voted the laurels to Hogan when the 
last gong sounded.

Hogan came near living up to the 
reputation which his fighting name 
implies. With a right and left to the 
head in the first he sent Brown stag- 

; gerlng Into a neutral corner.

Midland Win Again 
And So Do Preston 

Intermediate O.H.A.

1Argonauts and Parkdale played a tie 
game, 3—3, at Mutual-street Kink, lu tne 
tirst Senior O.H.A. semi-final.

The Ice was In excellent condition, and 
a fairly, large crowd witnessed the game, 
which was, a hard-fought battle ail the 
way. The teams are very evenly matched, 
and both were Inclined to rough It con
siderably, particularly so In hard body- 
checks. Reteree Waliy Hern avowed tne 
players a little more latitude than Is usil-’ 
ally seen here, but kept the game well in 
hand.

Brady had the first shot almost from 
the face, and then Stockton rushed, but 
Argo defence were strong. Both sides had 
chances. After seven minutes of good, 
hard playing, Rldpath scored for Park- 
dale from the side during a face-off. in 
less than two minutes Fleming scored 
from a face right In front of Parkdale 
nets. Fleming was ruled off, followed by 
Stockton. Parkdale had two men to the 
good for a short while, but were unable 
to score. After nineteen minutes of play 
Gordon found the net for Argonauts’ sec
ond goal, and the half-time score was : 
Argonauts 2, Parkdale 1.

Brady was dead on with a couple of fast 
shots right from the start of the second 
half, but Holmes was playing bis usual 
good game In goal. Parkdale forced mat
ters, but Murphy secured and broke away, 
working a fast combination play with 
Fleming, the big Argo point player, and 
found the net after three minutes of play.

From then on the game was one of the 
hardest-fought hockey matches seen this 
season. Several players were ruled off 
for too strenuous work, and both teams 
narrowly missed scores. With about ten 
minutes remaining to play,Parkdale seem
ed to have the better of the game, and 
finally Rldpath found the net, amid great 
Parkdale cheers. This was followed thirty 
seconds after by another for the paddlers, 
when Davidson, by fast following-up, bat
ted in the rebound of Hunter’s shot, tle- 
lng the score. With but two and a half 
minutes remaining to play, neither team 
was able to score. Final score, 3—3.

On the play of the night there was little 
to choose between the two teams. Park- 
dale badjy missed Evans in centre, and 
with him" playing would undoubtedly have 
won the game. Adams, who played cen
tre, while doing good work, Is not by any1 
means the player Evans is. Both teams 
checked1 very hard, and play was strenu- life*,' 

won tne ow meu TO .1. 0̂us thruout. Holmes wag exceptionally {■Ml,
was again In evidence and h,L]]r " which I Sood In goal, and Lawson and Stockton -------   .
metre run in o .-10 seconds. flS«res w 1 ! d|d wp]L Beulah Davidson worked hard,
are far ahead of anything done t0 thp® I and was in the thick of the game all the 
distance this winter in anL ac- time. Murphy featured for Argonauts, 
part of the world Iu the e | bu( Fiemlns and Brady played a great 
count that came heie th 1 .. . game on the forward line, being much
Bald about the race’ L°, <=Drjnter better than their checks. Gordon and
and timing were co. reel Rai is Rldpath had a great time on their side.
Uy'was won* V thé BerllTr Sports Club1 with little to choose between them. Kidd 
jny3 minutes 55 7-10 seconds Rober won 
the pole vault with 0 feet 6 inches.

The latest golf and real estate PropefJ- 
tlon In Scotland Is to establish a model 
city and course at Barassie, on the- A) r 
shire seaboard, by a G.asgow WadlcaXe, 
that includes the Duke o£ Portland, owner 
of the ground. It Is the nearest 
the coast to Kilmarnock, and Is In Trodn 
Borough, and quite near ih® 
links there. The links of the 
Golf Club are only divided from the pro
posed Barassie course by the railroad 
tracks. This Is an outline of the plan 
which may interest owners of land in tnis 
country capable of a similar development.

The site for the village extends to be
tween fifty an<Fslxty acres. There will be 
about 150 houses erected, tbe allocation of 
space allowing..» third of an acre to each 
villa About one-third, of that area, it is 
estimated, will be utilized by roads and 
open spaces for recreation, leaving about 
one-sixth of an acre for each building 
plot The villas will not be pretentious in 

but will consist of three or four 
. rooms and kitchen, what is aimed at be

ing a country residence for the golfer 
somewhat akin in conveniences In Its own 

. scale to the Highland shooting box of the 
sportsman.

There will be a concert pavilion, an hotel 
and a boarding house, besides the villas.
All the houses will face the sea on paral
lel roads, and they will have flat roots to 
encourage the growing of gardens on the 
villa tops, and each will have a balcony 
on the front. The primary object of the 
promoters Is to provide a retreat which 

golfing facilities.

I

1 00
0 Special

Individual—Geo. Stewart v/

Mer-
-

OVER THE 650 MARK. 1

l Bird. Queen Citys ..................
Fehlhaber, Spoilers ................
Dey. National Cash .......... i.

. Phelan, Queen Citys ..............
Murray, Qualls ........................
McDougall, National Cash.
Colborne, Qualls .....................
Martin, MacLeans .................
J. Griffiths, Queen Citys ...
Gillls, Spoilers ............
Olivant, Qualls ..........
Elliot, MacLeans ...

Printers’ League.
It was a hitter pill for Urnpe. Maguire 

and Ids Toronto Typesetting team to 
swallow the short end of the c#unt from 
MacLean Publishing Co. In the Evening 
section of the Printers’ I-eague series at 
the Toronto Bowling Club last night, but 
such was the case and It will now keep 
the white elephants’ manager busy figur
ing how to avoid a post-season series, 
and the ultimate championship at the end 
of the season, after losing the first game 
by 14 pins with an even 800 total. The 
Publishers sallied! right in and tore oft 
982 for their second, while 888 more than 
held the Typesetters lu the last game; 
On the night George Martin added to his 
record by. again being high man 
night with a 560 total1, and also 
high single with a 219 count in the last 
game. Bob Elliott was next In line with 
661, while Ernie Parkes was the Toronto 
Typesetters’ beet, with 536. The scores:

Toronto Typesetting— 1 
Elliott ...
Stevenson 
Nelson ...
Parkes ..
Maguire .

Totals
McLean Pub. Co.—
Wilkes ...........................
Went ..............................
Reid .....................
Martin ...........................
It. Elliott ....................

E

11 DOZEN SOFT HATS «

1 00
JL ^ Special

Reg. up to 
3.00

21
!

e Totals ........
Nat. Cash R.

i F. Craig ............
L. Pedler ..........
R. McDougall 
T. Knowland .. 
R. Dey ................

Totals ..........

1

Soft Hats “d Derbies 1 '2

t
Reg. 5.00 876 899 858 2631 t Alfred t 

to 5 and 1 t
8. Lady In 

1 and even.
Time 1.13 

Gregor, Asr 
and Star Bl

FOURTH 
day Handle: 

l> Hi miles:
;; 1. Donald

« to 5, 9 to 10
2. Bob R.,
nd 1 to 3.
3. Ayimen

"Time 1.53 ! 
Console also

FIFTH R. 
' ar.d up, 5%
, , 1. Sylvestr

|F and 7 to 10. 
h* 2. Ida D.. 

and even.
3. Jolly, 111 

4 to 1.
Time 1.07 

Anthony II 
Bonnie Bee, 
so ran.L sixth n

gsi- and up, sell 
Sfi, 1. Gold Du 
: 'end 1 to 2.

2. Queen T 
8 to 6 and 7

3. Pedlgret 
8 to 6.

Time 1.48 
tent and D<

a
Payne League.

The Manilattans grabbed the odd game 
from the Benedicts In the Payne League - 
last night. The scores :

Manhattans— 1
O’Neil ..................
Donovan ............
Levack ................
Barlow ................
C. Quinn ............

« «4.00
The first, night Lelsche of Hamburg 

woo the Running high jump with a leap 
of 5 feet 6 Inches, and off the five metre 
mark Hansen of Berlin won the *0 
metres in 1 minute 56 4-5 seconds. In the 
military relay of 5000 metres the Fourth 
GrenadieP Guards won easily'. Rau, the 
German champion sprinter and hurdler, 
w on the 60 metre high hurdle» in the re
cord time of 8 5-10 seconds. TheBerllner 
Sports Club ran away with the 3000 metre 
relay, the time being 8 minutes 31 5-10 
seconds. The 800 metre steeplechase was 

Ktrst of Berlin In .3 minutes 6

a
I

3.00 3 T’l.
,.... 195 117 209- 681

.......... 144 147 199- 490

......... 173 130 150- 453

.......... 189 169 169—417

.......... 212 164 . 166- 542

a « 21.501 for the 
annexedt MIDLAND, Feb. 22.—One of the hardest 

games that has been seen here this wln- 
1 ter was played to-night, when Whitby 
I and Midland came together, the score at 
I half-time being 2 to 2 and at full time 4 

to 2 In Midland’s favor.
! Every man on both, teams was playing 
I hockey from start to finish. Smith In 
--goal for Whitby played a star game, plop

ping shot after shot, which were rained ! 
j in cm him ; alsq McCamus, who played i 

centre, was a whirlwind and1 a whole 
team in himself, and for Midland every 
man on the team played fast hickey. The 

■ line-up:
Whitby (2): Goal, H. Smith; point, D. 

Smith; «over, Waugh; rover, A. Blan- 
I chard; centre, McCamus: right, Watson; 

left, C. Blanchard-
Midlar.d (4): Goal, edbtt: point, Nichols; 

UfirFrv nPPiTi nro cover, Gould; rover, Lovlgn; centre, 
nULAL I KLcULl J Chase; right, Hastings; left, "Lavereau.

4 « ((2.00 LOG1
>i Totals ........ ...... 863 727 893 2487

........ US 156 130- 404 Wood^.VH............. là 121 ‘ 164-414

çï'S ïStiS!Sï;r.:::::::::::::::: S 8 ft#
218 139 169— 536 Adams  .............................- 159 182 160- 601

..... leoj 180 180— o20 stud holme ................. * 139 158 147— 444

Totals ..

Talt-Bonhag Race, Buffalo, Saturday. 
Gouldlng to Walk.

The West End Y. M. C. A. are pun
ning an excursion to Buffalo on the 
1.15 p.m. C P. R. train, Saturday after
noon, at $2.10. They are looking to 
Talt to lower the mile and a half record 
with him and Bonhag starting on 
scratch. Tickets are good returning all 
trains Saturday night, Sunday and 
Monday, and are on sale at all" Toronto 
C. P. R. offices and South Parkdale 
station. City ticket office, 16 King 
east. Phone Main 6580.

i 2

Fairweathers Limited
84-86 Yonge Street

m
■ tfc

7 toi
I

!■i won by 
seconds.

The second night Ernst, _^ho 
as Jim Llghtbody’s partner in 1 
won

IS known
__ _ the relays.

836 733—2380

197 189- 533
188 167- 511
167 156- 465
160 219— 580
190 157— 551

732 785 788 #06
2

BRAMPTON VISIT QUEEN 
CITÏ AND ABE DEFEATED

.......... 800 392 888-2630,

Rosedale Two-Man League.
In the Rosedale I. O. O. F. Two-Man 

League, last night. Rambler Rose and 
Moss Rose each won four games from 
Tuberose and Bride Rose. Scores :

1 9 9 A T’l
120 129 144 136- 529 

G. Pethlck .......................  185 161 162 156- 664

305 290 306 292 1193
1 2 8 4 T’l.

113 ITS 176 128- 595 
194 168 211 150- 713
307 336 387 "278 1308

1 2 3' 4 T’L
11» 166 142 111- 534 
113 175 157 143- 588

254 1122 
4 T’l

151- 563 
160— 656

âiï 2S

Totals ........

Preston Still Unbeaten.
PRESTON, Ont., Feb. 22.—The unde

feated Presfon Intermediates played the 
third round In the semi-finals of the O.H. 

o A. with the London team. The game 
% was very fast and both to cm? played a 

gcod game. Preston had hard luck in 
the first half; they had to put off one 
of their best players. London put off 
their weakest man, but nevertheless the 
score resulted 10 to 3 In faVor of Preston. 
The Mne-up:

London (3): Goal, Parkinson : 
Oasselman; centre, Wagner;
Lackie; centre, Orr; left wing, Crossley; 
right wing, Collins.

Preston (10): Goal, Johnston; point. 
Bowman; centre, O. Bernhardt; rover, 

! Walker; centre, !.. Bernhardt; left wing, 
Rahn; right wing, Miilroy.

Referee, J. Livingston, Toronto.

O. H. A.#
—Senior—

.............  3 Parkdale ..................3
—Intermediate—
...............4 Whitby ....
............. 10 London

WESTERN ONTARIO PRO.
............... 6 Gùelph ...........
............5 Berlin .........................
NATIONAL LEAGUE.

. 3 Quebec ...........
WESTON TOURNAMENT. 

—Senior—
.4 Wychwood ............. 1

—Junior—
.. 3 Woodbridge .. ..2 

METHODIST LEAGUE. 
.....................  4 Centennial ...............2

Argonauts
and Moore worked hard and were veyy 
effective.

These two teams will play the deciding 
game at Mutual-street Rink on Saturday 
nlght.and it certainly should prove a great 
game. Argonauts have now proven that 
they are just' as good on fast as heavy 
Ice, so conditions should make no differ
ence. The teams :

Argonauts (3)—Goal, Yule: point, Mur- 
rover, Moore; centre,

Midland
Preston. Tuberose— 

Luttrel! ....
\

With Locals 456Ten Rink Game 
Thirty-One Shots Up—Park- 

dales Lose at Home,

Galt.........
Waterloo

4
2

(Totals ................
Rambler Rose—

Dayment .................
Cook ............ ,..............

Wanderers irf JUAREZ.
I flav

........ 1
point,
rover.

• were a
First rj
1. Martin ■ 
3. Bill Lar 
3. Bonnie 

4 to 1.
. Time .50 :

Maealo. W1 
h “ SECOND 
u 1. Red La 
ij 2. Mamac, 
|| ?.. Emma

{ / Time 1.20. 
Y Seen also r 

THIRD I
1. Napa M
2. Helen I 

PS if 3. Jim Bai
11 Time 1.10. 

F. also ran 
FOURTH
1. Intrlnsl
2. Round
3. Plt-a-P 
Time 1.46. 
FIFTH F 
1 ’ FHorenc 
2. Billy M

.3. Stonva, I) 
Time 1.18 

Alice Ge<m 
.. SIXTH R
H 1. Fred M

2, Ocean < 
I. The W: 
Time 1.46 

H also ran.

.Victorias.phy; cover, Kidd:
Fleming; right, Gordon; left, Brady. 

Parkdale (3)—Goal, Holmes; point,Stock- 
Lawson; rover, Davidson: cen-

t Totals ........
Bride Rose— 

Thorne ........
Sutherland ...

Ten rinks from Brampton visited the 
Queen Citys yesterday and were defeated 
by 31 shots on the day’s play.

Five games were curled In the afternoon

Weston.
ton; cover, 
tre, Adams: right, Hunter ; left, Rldpath, 

Referee—Wally Hern.
SUMMARY.

-First Half —
Rldpath ..

Wealey
EXCELSIOR HOCKEY TOURNAMENT; 
Dominion Carriage. 5 Bell Tel 

EXHIBITION.
. .10 . Central Y.M.C.A.. 1
.. 7 C. N. R..................

PRESBYTERIAN LEAGUE.
»......................... 7 Parkdale ................
EATON STORE LEAGUE.

7 H 2 .........................

1 232 327Totals ..... 
Moss Rose— 

Morton .............

>
81and five at night.

Parkdale were beaten twice on their own 
Ice, when East Toronto were up three, 
end West Toronto won by the same num
ber of shots. The scores :

AT QUEEN CITY.
—Afternoon.—

.. 7.06 

.. 1.53 
19.00

1. Parkdale
2. Argonauts.............Fleming .
3. Argonauts

Broadviews... 
Parry Sound..

158 126
McWhlrter ....................... 164 188Upper Canada 5, St. Andrews 3.

A large and enthusiastic crowd of stu
dents and their friends were at the Mu
tual-street Rink yesterday afternoon to 
see the annual hockey game between Up
per Canada and St. Andrews, which was 
finally won by Upper Canada, 5—3, after 
on* of the most Interesting games seen 
this season.

St. Andrews were without Kllgour, 
their regular point player, which naturally 
weakened thelrAeam, while U. C. C. 
strengthened Up with Palmer at point. 
For a considerable portion of the game 
there was little to choose between the 
teams. U. C. C. had the stronger de
fence, but their forward» failed to check 
back. Munro, for St. Andrews, was a 
star, playing a most magnificent game all 
the time, and Is worthy of all kinds of 
praise.

Clarke played a great game for U. C. C., 
and It was due to his wondérful rushing 
that his school got their last two goals. 
Ellis was, as usual, good at centre. St. 
Andrews put up a game fight, but U. C. 
C. lasted longer, and to them belongs the 
honor of winning the annual game.

The teams :
Upper Canada (6)—Goal, Armstrong; 

point. Palmer; cover. Clarkson; . rover, 
Clarke; centre, Ellis: right, Tuck; left, 
Helntzman.

St. Andrews (3)—Goal, Montgomery; 
point, Crawford; cover, Munro ; rover, 
Balllie; centre, McCarter; right, Ault; left, 
Cotton.

Referee—Fi C. Waghorne.
SUMMARY.

-First Half.—
. .Clarke ........
. .Palmer........
..Clarke ........
..Ault ............
..Cotton ..........

—Second Half.—
.Cotton ..........
..Clarke ....
.Clarke ..........

Gordon .... 
Half.——Second Victoria. -, 4 Totals 322 264

Central League,
In the Central League last night, the 

Kismets won two games from O’Kwicher- 
nocklnous. The scores :

Kismets—
Walz ...........
Clarke ........
Ellis ............
Graham ...
Phllps ........

3.00Murphy . 
Rldpath . 
Davidson

4. Argonauts
5. Parkdale..
6. Parkdale..

24.00 0Sporting Goods ’■0.30 Queen City—
H. J. Fairhead,
G. Clapperton,
R. B. Rice,
J. W. Corcoran, s.,17 
A. E. Thorley,
A, Fleming,
J. W. Smith,
H. A. Haisley, ,sk.l2 
J. H. Fensom,
J. H. Spence;
S. B. GundjL 
Rev. R. M. 6u

skip ........
H. G. Love,
W. J. Sykes,
C. T. Stark,
J. C. Scott, skip... 15 
Dr. Wlckett, /
G. G. Eaklns,
J. A. Jackson;

... 9 W. Philip, skip • ■ .19 
—Night.—

Brampton—
John Needham,
Ed. Hayden,
Thos. Thaubum, 
Alex. Young, sk...,17 
F. J. Peaker,
J. A. Jackson,
W. Warn,
J. S. Black, sk.........
D. Kilpatrick,
J. Arthur,
J. Brundle,
Prof. McCandless, 

skip................. :.........15
Q. Chlng,
R. W. Lowry,
J. P. Allen,
J. Blrss, skip............ 9
W. Higgins,
F. Dawson,
J. A. Lawson,
V. F. Justin, sk.

Hockey Games To-nightWaterloo 5, Berlin 2. 
WATERLOO, Feb. 23.—Waterloo Is again 

in first place, tie with Galt, by trimming 
Berlin, 5 to 2, here to-night. The locals 
outclassed the visitors and kept up a con
tinual bombardment on Lehman, who took 
care of almost all shots In his own phe
nomenal way. But for him the 
would have been a very big one. 
locals all played strong games, especially 
Harry Smith, who outdid himself, and 
scored the three goals in the second half. 
Berlin had very good chances to score, 
but were able to get but two. The half
time score was 3-all, while Waterloo 

' scored three in the second half and1 Ber
lin none. The line-up ;

Waterloo 15)—Goal. Jones; point, Povey: 
cover, Howard McNamara: rover, Dey: 
centre. Smith; left, Geo.McNamara; right, 
Prodgers. , ^ _

Berlin (2)—Goal, Lehman; point, Gross; 
cover, McGregor; rover, Edmunds; centre, 
Dumart: left, Frood; right, Anderson. 

Referee—Kinder of Preston._____________

size
12 3 T’l.

95 143- 397
92 162— 390

132 113- 351
108 180- «v.
137 175- 534

iO. H. A.
—J unior—

Preston at* Orillia.
EXCELSIOR TOURNAMENT. 

St. Francis v. Rodden Bros.
WESTON TOURNAMENT. 

-Senior-
Victorias v. St. Johns,

—Intermediate- 
Grand Trunk v. Broadvlews.

20score
The ........  564 773 2114

2 3 TT
........  162 147- 611
........ 114 142 102- 368
........ 175 138 187- 520
......... 117 145 ...- 262
........ 136 142 171- 448
............................. 101-101

Totals ......
O’Kwltcher—

Burnhart ........
Trusdall .......... .
Terry .................
McCarthy ........
Tovell .................
Bishop ..............

Totals ........

ms,
.18..

will have abundant _
Membership In the Wesetrn Golf Club 
will be extended to the residents, and In 
return for this concession the Duke of 
Portland has given to the club an addi
tional stretch of links abutting on the 
present course. Ladles are debarred from 
membership in the Western Golf Club, and 
the new course at Barassie will be especi
ally at their disposal.

fi

744 730 707 2181 II
The Cobourg Bonsplel.

da??,°VhTco^^Fbeob„„p1er^LM
seme close and exciting: con-tests. If the 
weather conditions remain as to-day the 
final games in both primary and eonso- 
lation will be completed by to-morrow 
nlfht. Following Is the result of the 
primary and consolation draw

»
Brampton— Queen City—

J. S. Beck, skip....... 7 A. F. Webster, sk.ll
T. Thauburn.............6 W. W. Munn .............15
Prof. McCandless..13 A. Walker 
Dr. J A. Lawson... 4 J. R. Wellington-18 
J. Blrss.........................10 Dr. Frawley ............ '

The Qua!
the Eagles 

; night by w 
Eagles—

1:
9

Capos ......
Smith ......
Brown .... 
2*ash ......

c. wallop ...

.141....................110 Total .........
ON PARKDALE RINK. 

East Toronto—
W. W. Booth....
F. Blaylock.........

Total
PRIMARY.Parkdale—

12 A. B. Mitchell 
10 L. H. Armstrong- 9

Kingston. 
Sutherland, sk. 

Cobourg.
Fhatt.......................

Campbellford.

Belleville.
U Forin, sk ....

Abend eens.
.10 Empringham 

Port Hope.
.18 Rosevear .................9

THIRD DRAW.
Kingston.

.............17 Sutherland ...............5
Belleville.

.10

He W as No Philosopher ,10 Totals 
Qiial’s— 

Murrav "... 
Olivant ... 
'Meerbeck . 
Oclbome . 
Stringer ..

Totals

1. U.C.C.............
2. U.C.C.............
3. U.C.C.............
4. St. Andrews
5. St. Andrews

8.001 DUNFIELD & CO.
Furnishings for Men

22,001922 Total ............
Parkdale—

.14 J. K. Hyslop 

.9 J. A. Hetherlngrton . 

.10 F. Kelk .....................

Total......................
West Toronto— 

T. J. Sheppard....
.1. Glover.................
Dr. Adams.............

8tolthi
7

1.00 Cobourg.
Prott...............

Aberdeen».
Ormerod........

Cobourg.
MaJier.............

Colborne.
Red fern..........

Cobourg.
Blckel..............

Oshawa.
Sykes...............

Cobourg.
Guillett... — . 

Napanee.
Travers..........

But a man of good common-sense who wrote : 
“You cannot judge the marmalade by the 
label on the jar.” It is worth something to 
"have a name that is a guarantee.
The smoker can always depend on his 
cigar if it be a “DAVIS”

102-10* Yonge St-22 King St W6. St. Andrews
7. U.C.C...........
8. U.C.C. — ..’...

..........10.00

..........11.0033 TotalTotal .13 Smith ...................
Belleville.

.19 Bottom ................
Colborne.

19 Edwards . 
Cobourg.

.7 Field ........
Campbellford. 

14 Smith ;...............

... 62.00 Phone N. 60» | SAM R. DANDY
WINES and LIQUORS

• 360 Gerrard Street East
Orders delivered to all parts of the 

Province Write for price list. ed

i
Granites One Up at Newmarket. |

NEWMARKET, Feb. 22.—The Granites 
paid their annual visit here to-day, six 
rinks a side, the visitors winning by onei 
shot, as follows :

Granites—

IMacnamara to Be Married.
WATERLOO, Ont., Feb. 22 -Harold Mc

Namara of the Waterloo hockey team 
. has quit hockey for good. He has left 

for Montreal, where to-morrow he will 
marry Miss Ethel Sheridan. They will 
reside at the Soo.

SL John Wins CKamplonshlo.
ST. JOHN, N.B., Feb. 22,-The St. John 

hockey team defeated Maryville*to-night, 
3 to 2, thus practically winning the New 
Brunswick championship, altho there Is a 
disputed game with Fredericton 
St. John refuses to play again.

Rlverdale School Hockey,
Two very Important , games were play

ed yesterday In the Rlverdale School 
League. Rose defeated Queen Alexandra 
for the junior championship bv 2—0. This 
was a great game. Cavers, McGreg.v 
and Pickett were best, for Rose, while 
Wenofskv, Corbher and Bounsal did good 
work for the losers.

Morse defeated Dufferln by 2—1 in the 
et ml-flnal for the ,senlOr series, after a 
fine struggle. Morse will now plav With-

4.30 at
Broadview Rink for the senior champion
ship.

Practices to-night at MutuaJ-streot 
Rink will be: 6.30 Argonaut*. 7.15 Park- 
dale Cano* Club, 8 Toronto Canoe Club.

Midland win the round from Whitbv bv 
10 to 7. These teams were very even’y 
matched and Midland will be hard to beat 
In the finals.

A i ecord crowd should be on hand at 
Mutual-street Rink Saturday night,when 
Parkdale and Argonauts decide the senior 

. semi-finals.
Toronto Canoe Club Intend Inviting the 

Frontenacs of Kingston to play a game 
at Mutual-street Rink before the close of 
the season.

*

........ 6 >Newmarket—
Dr. Bray, skip.........  5 L. Doyle, skip
H. E. Beatty............ W: C. Howard.... 2
C. P. Smith............... J. Weir .
T. H. Brunton......... 22 Geo. Trivett ............ 7
R. Duthie....
H. T. Wilson

.14 3
Belleville.

.14 Morgan ..........
Cobourg.DAVIS' “PERFECTION" SAMUEL MAY&C08

1410 M. Howard 
8 W. A. Brunton....16 BILLIARD TABLE 

MANUFACTURERS.
B Ifstdblished 
** Sy Forty Years 

■ Send for Qto/ojuê 
» 102 & 104,
AD6IA1DB ST, W,

TORONTO.

.............11 Baker ....
CONSOLATION.

Belleville. Cobourg.
Forin...............................18 Hayden ........................ 4

Colborne. Cobourg.
Robertson....................14 Bulger ........................... 8

Port Hope. Cobourg.
Morrow........................12 Bell ...........

Kingston. Napanee.
Asseltine...................... 18 Leonard ........................ 5

Port Hope. Kingston.
Brown........................... 12 Cunningham .. ..20

Cobourg. Cobourg.
Allen............................... 12 MrCrudden v...

Aberdeens. Belleville.
Empringham..............14 Forin ....................

Belleville.
Sthlth.....................

Colborne.
Edwards.............

Campbellford.
Smith.....................

Belleville. .
Morgan.................

FOURTH DRAW IN PRIMARY. 
Cobourg.

Guillett..........
Aberdeen».

Ormerod........
Cobourg.

Maher............
Oshawa.

Sykes..............

.10

IS THE 10-CENT CIGAR OF CANADA 
TO DAY.

It is the poetry of smoking, and embodies 
the experience of over half a century.

IT IS MILD, YET EXQUISITELY FRAGRANT.

,7475 Total
The Granites were lavishly entertained, 

after fte game, Messrs. W. A. Brunton, 
T. HejRrunton, C. P. Smith, Spencer Love. 
H. T7 Wlleo/i and Dr. Bray speaking to 
the toasts. J. Weir sang a character 
Irish song.

Total
which ?

.........11I

Dundas Win Dixon Trophy.
* HAMILTON, Feh. 22,-The semi-finals 
and the finals for the Dixon Trophy were 
played this afternoon and evening on 
Victoria Ice, with the following results : 

SEMI-FINALS.
Asylum.

...17 D. S. Young 
Trustees.

...» C. S. Wilcox ........7
FINALS.

I
Manufacturer» of Bowling Alley» 

and Bowling Supplie». Sole agents 
In Canada for the celebrated . .

6v.. s
N\u

7
Kingston.

,19 Sutherland.............. 7
Belleville.

12 Bottom .... 
Cobourg.

12 Field ..........
Cobourg.

.13 Baker ........

TIFCO” Ttt; Glar.ford.
McCall...........

I Dundas.
I W.J.Hendry

23
row to-morrow afternoon at ..........8

Thia l—. Is the best on the tr;7«4 
ket, because It never stipe, never lose* 
l ta shape, always rolls true, hook* 
and curves easily, does not become

..........6
Asylum.

26 D. S. Youpg
Dundhs.

W.J.HBhndry,; 7 12

Toronto Boxers Ready.
p^rroll, Tuckwell and Sturch, the To

ronto scrappers, who are to meet Mar
tin. Kansas and Clancy, three of Buf
falo’s best boxers, before the Metropoli
tan Club here Friday night, have finished 
their training, putting on the finishing 
touches yesterday afternoon. The Buf 
falo boxers will arrive In Toronto to
morrow morning. There has been a big 
demand for membership tickets, with the 
result that only a few more applications 
can be granted. 5

Napanee.
13 Travers ....................13

Cobourg.
.13 Pratt .....................U

Colborne.
17 Redfern .......................4

Cobourg.

vreasy, la absolutely ^guaranteed,] U 
heaper than «any other reputable

patent jail, nd complies with th» 
rules and regulations of the A. B. 0.

All first-class alleys are puttlni 
these balls on. Try one on the alley I 
where you roll, and you will never \

'—rrJ£
i 14 Bickel 7

The Port Hope pro. hockey team have 
wired Galt to arrange games for the On
tario pro. championship. They will likely 
he accommodated.«

A o aF

4

T

A

t

CANADIAN CHAMPIONSHIP

TQRONTO
vs.

CLAYTON

WILDF0NG
OF BERLIN

-10 ROUND8-
At Britannia Rink,

HAMILTON
Monday, Feb. 27th.

Club Membership Tickets 
and Reserved Seats can he ob
tained from T. F. Ryan, To
ronto Rowling Club, il Tem
perance Street.

Special Grand Trunk Excur
sion Train will leave Union Sta
tion at 7 p.m., returning imme
diately after the contest.

Delirious
is the word which best 

describes

The Toronto 
Brewing Co's

INDIA 
Pale Ale

rWE GUARANTEE THAT~ 
THIS ALE IS BREWED FROM

PURÉ MALT 8, HOPS
C ONLY

Delightfully smooth and 
mtilow. The “ meat is 
in it and the 44 smack ” is 
therr. The T. B, Co/s 
Inf a P lc Ale always 
touches the " right spot.”

Brewed and bottled 
at the Brewery by

The Toronto Brewing 
and Malting Co., Ltd.

In brown, slate and 
fawn shades 

Reg. up to 3.00

If you cannot obtain “Perfeotlon” Cigars from 
your regular clgarman, out out this coupon and 
mall to us;

8. DAVIS A SONS, LIMITED, MONTREAL, 
Send me, expfSea prepaid............................ box

(28 In box), at |2 per box. for which I enclose 
remittance.

Name

Address ... 

Light, medium or dark.
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I RACING IN MEXICO

Tfae/àts
It is a special brew 
light, mild and will not 

make you bilious — 
k yet bas the rich, 

creamy flavor of 
the finest 

imported 

brands.

<$To-day’s Entries >ague
ores

Everything Goes In Wide Open Juarez, 
Especially on Sunday. ill

WASHINGTON HANDICAP mJacksonville Entries
JACKSONVILLE. Fla.. Feb. 22,-frl- 

dcy's race entries.are as follows:
FIRST RACE, selling, 2-year-olds; 1 

fLrlougs:
Coletter........
Sen. Sparks.
Automod....
St. Lelnfel..
811a» Grump 

SECOND RACE, selling. 3-year-olds 
and up. 6 furlongs:
Ruby Knight 
Dan O’Grady 
German Jew.
H’y. Hutchison...101 Peep Over
Amoret.................
Kern.....................
Peine.....................

Also eligible:
Fond Heart___

NEW YORK, Feb. 2!.—Harry M. Stev
ens has Just returned from a trip to Ju
arez, Mexico, and San Antonio, Texas. 
Stevens has the catering privileges at the 
Juarez race track, and when asked about 
the meeting there he said :

"The revolution In Mexico, or, rather, 
that in the neighborhood of Juarez, is 
burlesque. It hasn't affected the racing 
to any perceptible degree. The dally at
tendance at the track Is about 2800, and 
ten bookmakers are doing business. The 
track, which is one of the finest In the 
world, is lightning fast, and only the other 
day I saw a mile run in bette'r than 1.38.

VE1 Paso has grown into a flourishing 
city In the last two or three years, and 
racing folks have come to regard it as a 
tine winter resort. The weather 1» simply 
great, and the hotel accommodations are 
well taxed. There's a good theatre in 
town, and plenty of money. You can ride 
out to the track in eleven minutes from 
El Paso to trolley cars, and one can get 
there twice as quickly In an automobile. 
Col. Matt Winn andi his associates have 
worked hard to make racing a success, 
and next winter, with no sport in Cali
fornia and Florida, Juarez will be the 
whole thing.

“Maybe Juarez isn't a wide-open town: 
The saloons and gambling games are wide 
open there oh Sunday, as well as week 
days, and the bull fights attract Immense 
crowd». Everything goes there without 
the slightest Interference from the Mexi
can authorities. As a result the citizens 
of Juarez have money in every pocket, 
and, naturally, want to see the revolution 
fail, as the insurrectoe are mostly reform
ers who want to close up the whole shoot
ing match. The rebels are half-starved 
and half-clad. They’re a poor lot, and 
don’t know how to fight. The federal 
troops, on the other hand, afe well equip
ped and can shoot to kill. But ’ if you 
could see some of the Jaded horses that 
are ridden by the numerous federal gen
erals you would laugh yourself sick. I 
saw a general ride into Juarez recently 
sill decked out in gold lace and medals. 
He rode a shaggy old plug, which fell 
down In the main street from exhaustion 
and weak underpinning. The general 
promptly shot him and then jumped on 
the back of an old mule, proceeding on 
his way in majestic style."

O

Carries 125 Pounds and Leads 
Good FieljHn Holiday Feature 

— Results and Entries.

THE “EVERITT”107 Neilo ..
107 Sauce 

,107 Stein prince»» ..107 
.107 Frog's Legs 
112 Eland .......................113

........ 107
....107;ash register

RDM EMMETTS
Ten thousand car own

ers designed the “Ever- 
itt” by telling 15 big 
dealers where their cars 
were good, where bad, 
and where lacking.

These 15 dealers boiled 
down the practical facts Of 
actual driving Into a har
monious and perfect car.

These,are the final results 
of owners’ own car Idea» 

that make

10! i0 SPEC/AL\
\ EXTRA 

MILD 
\ST0UT

■JACKSONVILLE. Feb. 32.-A large 
holiday crowd were at the races at Mon- 
crief to-day and witnessed one of the 
beet afternoon's sport of the meeting.

Donald Macdonald proved the best In 
the handicap in training here when he 
ehculdered 126 pounds and won the Wash-

from a

91 Golden Ruby .... 91 
94 Chop tank ....
96 Elizabeth C...........,99

104 Dodson .....................101
108 Dave Wallace ...104 
107 Harvey F.

[i96

104ichine Makers Were 
t Form—All the 
ing Scores.

108

408
lngton Handicap, worth $1500, 
good field. The big horse shaved one- 
fifth of a second off the track record, 
running the mile and an eighth In 1.53 2-6.

’• Ursula Emma was the medium of a 
successful coup in the first race for 2- 
year-ojds. her Initial start, and the price 
was 20 to 1. but 4(4 to 1 was the beet

THIRD RACE, selling, 4-year-olds and 
up, 1 mile and 70 yards:
Aunt Kate..,
Slmonette...
The Moat....
Frances Ray 
Faver&ham..

Brewed 
especially 
for those 
who find 
ordinary Stout 
too heavy to be 
enjoyable.

Ifs always O.K. if Ifs O’KEEFE'S.
At Hotel», Cafes and Dealers generally.

TOE O'KEEFE BREWERY CO.. LIMITED,

104 Bedmlnster ..
108 Outpost ...................
106 Flamey ....................
.106 Warden ..................
109 The Minks ............

FOURTH RACE, purse, 3-year-olds, 7
furlongs:
Gold Cup
White Wool............ 106 Antenor .....................106
Star Charter..7,. .109 Via Octavia 

FIFTH RACE, selling, 3-year-olds and 
up. 1 mile and 70 yards:
Radatlon................... 103 Kemp ton Park ..106
French Girl............. 10» Grecian Éend ...101
Oanopian...................101 Sjgo .................

8. Margerum, 108 (Burns), 6 to 1, 8 to 5. Queer. Lead.............107 Keep Shot .
and 7 to 10. I Marltza......................109 Andy Ginter

Time .49. Mack B„ Eubanks, Samuel1 SIXTH RACE, selling, 4-year-olds and 
R. Mayer, Tim King, Traymore. Duval, ■ up, 1% miles:
W alter Scott and Court Jester also ran. I Galley Slave..

SECOND RACE, purse $400, 3-year-olds ; Starover...........
Mamie Algol..
Golconda..........
Miss Marjorie

s Men s League,
Club last night, National 
rut a crimp In Emmett 
F three straight games, 
rip to build the money- 
ies were in rare form, 
iem rolling over the 800 
>elng high, with 682. while 
McDougall, was a close 

Frank Craig and „ake 
he next In order for Na- 
515 and 510, respectively, 
teve Staughton, who is 

was easily high, with

at the ATHEman
ittwtjr co.

jy.
101101 Premier

a: post time. The summaries:
FIRST RACE, purse $400, 2-year-olds, 

4 furlongs:
1. Ursula Emma, 107 (Butwell), 9 to 2, 2 

to 1 and even.
2. New Haven, 113 (Byrne), 8 to 5, 9 to 10 

Md 1 to 1

THE116

SPECIAL
EXTRA MU»

txSTOUÎZ/“EVERITT”
107

$1,450..109 221

TORONTO.100 Foreguard ............. 101
103 First Peep
104 Christina A.
100 Ten Paces

the car It 1»—practical, 

well-made, medium cost, to 
give maximum wear, ser
vice, capacity and dependa

bility at that cost.

You get the car a car- 
owner designed for you.

Let us show you at 
the Armories, Toronto, 
the means by which 
these features are attain
ed in the “Everitt.”

Write for catalogue to-

104■1 2 3 T*l. 
... 182 190 153-626
.... 132 138 142 - 430
.... 160 150 148— 458
.... 151 144 200— 495
.... 137 170 152- 479

.... 782 810 796 3387
3 T’l.

.......... 176 164 175— 515

.......... 171 156 133— 460

.......... 1S6 303 175- 564
.......... 150 176 184- 610
...... 193 200 189- 583

.......... 876 899 80S 3631

104and up, 6 furlongs:
1. Old Boy. 107 (Walsh), 7 to 1, 3 to 1 and 

8 to 5.
2. Oakley. 160 (Musgrave), 9 to 2, 8 to 

6 and 4 to 5.
3. Molly H., 102 (McCahey). 5 to 1, 3 to 

1 and even.
Time 1.04 3-5. I’m There, Colletta, G. L. 

Doyle. Spin Duke, Sam Matthews, Allan- 
dale Queen, Gavotte. Altadena, Frank 
Navln also ran.

HRD

106
107

Weather clear. Track fast.
On Athenaeum Alleys,

In the Athenaeum Association last 
night Pap Phelan's Queen Cltys won the 
odd game from Doc Carruth’s Spoilers 
by annexing the last game by 2 pins.

The Seldom Inns dropped two games 
to the Clan» in the B League, while the 
Thompson Manufacturing Co. made a 
clean sweep of the J. F. Brown & Co. In 
the Mercantile League.

The A.O.U.W. League game® resulted 
In York winning three from Trinity. The 
scores :

Excelsior Five-Pin League.
The Aberdeen» won all three games 

from the Classics to the IÇxcelsior Two- 
Man Flvepin League last night. Scores : 

Aberdeen»-
Baker ..........
Roberts ....

SICORD’S
specific
utter how long rlanding. Two bottles cure 
io worst eras. My signati.ro on every bottle- 
one other genuine. Those who hare tried 
’her remedies without avail will not h* dies-» 

AiUved to this el per bottle. Bole agency, 
«ctiomi.D's Okvo Store, Rim Street, 
ion. Tbraulkv. Toronto.

Juarez Program.
JUAREZ. Feb. 22.- -The race entries for 

Thursday are as follows :
FIRST RACE, 4 furlongs:

YeoPedo..................103 Thistle Rose...
Luna Beal..............,107 Queen Bee ....
Caah on Delivery.112 John Robert 
Yankee

1 2
12 3 T’l.

.......... 112 94 94- 300

..........  77 136 144- 357

103
...107

RACE, purse $500, 4-year-oldsT 1 112
and up, 6 furlongs:

1. Ozana, $07 (Butwell), 6 to 2, even and 
1 to 2.

2. Alfred the Great, 109 (Fain), 4 to 1, 8 
to 5 and 4 to ».

3. Lady Irma, 107 (Koerner), 6 to 1, 2 to 
1 and even.

Time 1.13 1-5. Work Box. Gen. Mac
Gregor, Aspirin. Kingship, Ta Nun Da 
and Star Blue also ran.

FOURTH RACE. Washington’s Birth
day Handicap, $1100, 3-year-olds and up, 
l'i miles:

1. Den aid Macdonald, 125 (Butwell), 13 
to 5. 9 to 10 and 2 to 5.

2. Bob R„ 111 (Koerner), 8 to 5, 7 to 10 
and 1 to 3.

3. Aylmer. 116 (Wilson), 6 to 1, 2 to 1 
and 7 to 10.

Time 1.53 3-5. Effendl, Wing Ting and 
Console also ran.

FIFTH RACE, selling, $400, 4-year-olds 
ar.d up. 554 furlongs:

1. Svlvestris, 99 (Byrne), 16 to 5, 7 to » 
and 7 to 10.

2. Ida D., Ill (Koerner), » to 1, 2 to 1 
and even.

3. Jollv, 113 (Clement). 25 to 1, 8 to 1 and 
4 to 1.

Time- 1.07 2-5. King of Yolo. Mark 
Anthonv II., Gerando, Bat Masterson, 
Bcnqle Bee, Dress, Parade II.. Sinfran al
so ran.

SIXTH RACE-’ purse $400, 3-year-olds 
and up. selling, t 1-16 miles:

1. Gold Dust, 103 (Koerner), 13 to 5, even 
end 1 to 2.

2. Queen Marguerite. 1(6 (Fain), 4 to 1, 
8 to 5 and 7 to 10.

3. Pedigree. 103 (Belli, 12 to 1, 4 to 1 and 
8 to 6.

Time 1.48 3-5.
tent and Don Diaz also ran.

.. Juarez Summary.
JUAREZ, Feb. 22.—The race results to

day were as follows:
FIRST RACE. 4 furlongs:
1. Martin Casey, 110 (TapUnl. 10 to 1.
2. Bill Lamb. 113 (Molesworthl. 4 to 5.
3. Bonnie Prince Melbourne, 106 (Nolan),

4 to 1. .
Time .50 4-5. Royal Chatter, Noah, 

Masalo Wild West also ran.
SECOND RACE, 6 furlongs:
1» Red Lass, 106 (Allen), 8 to 5.
2. Mamac, 112 (Taplln), 10 to 1.
3. Emma L., 103 iMoIesworth). 5 to 1. 
Time 1.20. Tee May, Ben Wilson and

Soon also ran.
THIRD RACE. 554 furlongs:
1. Nana Nick, 110 (Taplln), 3 to 1.
2. Helen Barbee. 103 (Nolan), 1 to 2.
3. Jim Basey. 103 (Gargan), 4 to L 

Maxim's Pride and Double

•.,..115
SECOND RACE, selling. 5(4 furlongs: 

Hoopa..
Scoon...
Oblivion
Quartermaster... .112 

THIRD RACE, selling, 1H miles:
.100 Personality .

You Will...................102 Mike Jordan
Alma Boy

FOURTH RACE, selling. 6 furlongs:
Dacia...:.................... 90 Ned Carmack ...103
Roberta....................... 103 The Slicker .
Hidden1 Hand..........102 Rio Pecos ...
St. Joe.......................... 194 Joe Woods .
Antlgo..........................110 Lena Lech ......112

FIFTH RACE, selling, I mile:
Light Wool.
CobbleskiU..

..........  189 230 238 657
3 T’l.

* 83 66 42- 191
.. 95 74 100- 369
/. ""Ï78 140 142 460

Total* «.... 
Classics-^

Connor ..............
Williamson ...

1 2102 Venoven .................102
104 Shot
107 Fritz Emmett ...109

T. B. C. Two-Man League.
The Toronto Bowling Club Two-Man 

League made a ,start on Monday of this 
week for a nine-game series, concluding 
to the latter part of April. The schedule 
has been drawn up and Is given below. 
The teams play five strings In a match, 
each string to count a point. The teams 
are as follows :

Advertisers—W. Hayes and C. C. Norris. 
Bankers—J. Curry and T. F. Ryan. 
Cattle Kings—H. Murby, W. Bedson. 
Drummers—H. White, F. White. 
Merchants—H. Emmett, R. Collins. 
Magnates—J. H. Hart, W. Patterson, 
World—L. A. Findlay, W. H. Williams. 
Scribe»—H. Wemp, C. Knowles.
El Faire—G. Adams, H. Sugden. 
Motors—J. Berney. H. Richard.
The following Is the schedule :
Feb. 29—Advertisers v. Bankers.
Feb. $1—Scribes v. World.
Feb. 22-Cattle Kings v. El Fairs.
Feb. 23—Drummers v. Merchants.
Feb. 24—Motors v. Magnates.
Feb. 27—Bankers ,v. Drummers.
Feb. 28—Advertisers v. Cattle Kings. 
March 1—Merchants v. Scribes.
March 2—Magnates v. El Fairs.
March 3—Motors v. World.
March 6—Bankers v. Cattle Kings. 
March 7—Advertisers v. El FAlrs. 
March S—Scribes v. Magnates.
March 9—Drummers v. Motors.
March 10—Merchants v. World.
March 13—Bartkers v. El Fairs.
March 14— Drummers v. Advertisers. 
March 15-Merchants v. Cattle Kings. 
March 16—World v. Magnates.
March 17—Motors v. Scribes.
March 20—Advertisers v. Merchants. 
March 21—Bankers v. Magnates.
March 22—World v. Drummers.
March 23—El Fairs v. Scribes.
March 24—Cattle Kings v. Motors.
March ÎT—Magnates v. Advertisers. 
March 28—Merchants v, Bankers.
March 29—Drummers v. Scribes.
March SO—Motors v. El Fairs.
March 31—World v. Cattle Kings. , 
April 3—Drummers v. Magnates.
April 4—Merchant e V. El Fairs.
April 5—Cattle Kings v. Scribes.
April 6—World v. Bankers.
April 7—Motors v. Advertisers.
April 10—Bankers v. Scribes.
April il—Drummers v. B1 Fairs.
April 12—Cattle Kings v. Magnates. 
April 13—World v. Advertisers.
April 14—Merchants v. Motors.
April 17—Scribes v. Advertisers.
April 18—Drummers v. Cattle Kings. 
April 19—Merchants v. Magnates.
April 20—World v. El Fairs.
April 21—Bankers v. Motors.

The Automobile Show.
Fifty of the finest views of aviation 

feats have been secured for the automo
bile show, and will form part of the free 
stereopticon lecture in one of the adjoin
ing rooms. A large number of other eXt 
cellent pictures will be shown, making ap 
attractive dally innovation during the pro. 
gress of the exhibition.

Pioneer Football Club.
A general business meeting of the Pio

neers’ Adult School Football Club will be 
held lnr their clubrooms, 350 West Ade
laide street, to-night at eight o’clock. A 
large attendance is desired.

to?
1no League.

is grabbed the odd game 
cts>Tn the Payne League -
spores :

A LEAGUE.
Totals .i » 3 T'l

. 223 190 179- 592

. 174 156 156— 486
. 131 167 149— 437
. 193 172 193- 558
. 209 191 178- 581

Queen City»—
Bird ........................
W. Griffiths
Jenkins ..........
J. Griffiths .... 

*F. Phelan .........

.102Buna

.1071
... 195 lir 209- 521
... 144 147 199- 490

150- 453 
169— 477 

212 164 168— 542

: Globe Wipe Two.
The Daily World dropped tile odd game 

to the Globe in the Morning® Section of 
the Printers’ League yesterday afternoon. 

.......... 930 869 ®5—^4 The scores are as follows :

.......... 168 1 72 149— 479

.......... l6$ 190 205— 588

.......... 163 188 168- 509

.......... 136 179 152- 467

.......... 183 192 179- 554

112

day.173 130
139 169 .103

..101 Totals ... . 
Spoilers—

Queen .................
Fehlaber .'.....
Dunn ..............
Carruth ..........
Gillls .................

TUDHOPE107 l Daily World—
L. A. Findlay..........
W. A. Nlghswander.... 156 136 157— 439

.......  Ill 128 126- 365
........ 190 103 115— 408
........ 132 137- 396

12 3 T’l.
.. 168 160 301- 529.... 863 727 883 2483

3 T’l. ■ 
.. 329 121 164— 414
., 137 14» 158- 440
.. 168 179 159- 606
.. 159 182 160— 501
.. 139 158 147— 444

4
’ 2 • 106 Indian Maid ....... 107

.109 Sir Edward ..........Ill
SIXTH RACE, selling, 6 furlongs:

Oriental Pearl........98 Marsand .............
103 The Hague ...
106 Altarec ..............

K. Johnson ...........
H. Cameron ........
W. H. Williams

Motor Company, Limited
ORILLIA

TUDHOPE MOTOR SALES, 
Limited

168 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO

BLOOD DISEASES.. 99
823 931 863-2607..102Dubois Totals 649 736 2137

116 155- 396
. 136 134 128- 898
. 175 158 1764- 509

210 140— 467
158 160 169- 487

Totals ........
The Globe—

L. Parkes ....
J. Shawcross
F. Moysc ........
E. Richardson .................. 117
W. Beer

106 B LEAGUE.Cat 2 Affecting throat, mouth and akin thoroughly 
cured. Involuntary losses, impotence, unnatural 
dischargee and all diseases of the nerves and ge ’ 
urinary organs a specialty. It makes no differencs 
who haa failed to cure yo6. Call or write. Consul- 
tation free. Medicines sent to any address, Hours. 
9 4.01. to 9 p.m.; Sundays, 3 to 9 p.m, Dr. J. Reeve, 
•95 Sherbourne-street.sixth house south ot Gerrard- 
street. Toronto S46 tt

3 T’l.Slgurn.........................114 :1Seldom Inns—
Falrbalrn ..........
Woodham ..........
McDonald ..........
Mitchell ..........
Htoted .................

732 78» 788 3305 . 124 157 160— 141
. 187 158 IK— 4SI
. 115 148 146- 409
. 136 126 180— 441
. 108 108 167— 383

nito-Tennls Tournament.
NEW YORK, Feb. 22.—Hugh D. Scott of 

Boston, who, with Harold F. McCormick 
of Chicago, drew a bye In the opening 
round of the national racquets champion
ship tournament yesterday, was taken ill 
suddenly to-day and could not play in the 
second round at the New York Racquet 
and Tennis Club. The Boston player, who, 
it is said, Is threatened with appendicitis, 
forfeited his match to Wm. Stackpole of 
the local club.

Reginald Flncke, also a home player, 
met Stackpole and defeated his club-mate, 
which entitles him to play In the final 
next Saturday. His opponent then will be 
the runner-up of last year, H. F. McCor
mick of Chicago, or J. Gordon Douglas, 
who meet In the semi-final match to-mor-

lace, Buffalo, Saturday, 
tiing to Walk.
Id Y. M. C. A. are run- 
pi on to Buffalo on the 
R. train, Saturday after- 

They are looking to 
pe mile and a half record 
1 Bonhag starting on 
s are good returning all 

|lv- night; Sunday and 
re on sale at all Toronto 
[•s and South Parkdale 
[ ticket office, 16 King 
■ain 6580.

711 778 768 2257Totals.......... 669 697 789-2155
3 T’l.

... 146 126 199—441

... 117 165 164— 436

... 98 144 106— 348

... 179 136 138- 453

... 162 172 m- 466

Totals .............................. .702 733 699-2134
MERCANTILE LEAGUE.

J. F. Brown & Co.— 1
Argles ..........
Neweombe 
Hodgson .. •
Walker .....
Joyce ..........

Totals .............................. 711 746 764—2211
Thompson Mfg. Co.— 12 3 T'l.

Richmond ............................. 161 215 144— 520
Scrlher ................................ 104 171— 366
Richardson ....Tx......... 1 134 127— 409
Roes ........................................  166 162 172- 501
Currie ...................................... 1$ 181 174- 540

Totals ..........
Clans—

Kaiser .................
Smith ...................
Warburt-on ....
Hnvercroft ........
Wllmott ..........

1
Exceeding the Speed Limit 7

CHICAGO, Feb. 22.—Adolf 
driver of racing automobiles and winner 
of the trophy at the Crown, Point, Ind., 
races of 1909, was dangerously Injured 
here to-day when the car which he was 
driving ran into a sand pile and turned 
turtle.

*4m *8rMonsen. >
r CURES>

Men & Women1

F Use Big e for unusturel % 
f discharges, Inflammations.! 
Irritations or ulcerations of 
mucous msmbranss. Painless. 
Guaranteed not to stricture. 
P revente contagion.

•old by Druggists,

... 138 149 178- 465

... 157 172 162- 491

... 134 140 136- 400

... 149 160 112— 421
... 133 127 167—427

Huck, Merman, Dlscon-4»«
When a man has bought an automobile 

and Is waiting eagerly for the spring sea
son to open so that he can get out and 
rum It. his waiting Is beguiled, If he hap
pens to meet an optimist. An optimist Is 
one who, having learned what sort of car 
you are going to get, assures you that It 
is a fine car, Just the sort he wanted to 
get for himself, if he hadn’t got another 
sort a couple of season» ago, and, further
more, he Is sure you’ll have all kinds of 
satisfaction and no mechanical troubles. 
That’s an optimist, and optimists are rare. 
A lot of folks go oro the plan of Thersltes, 
who wouldn’t have favored automobiles 
If they had existed In his time.

row.
McCormick to-day beat W. B. D'-nsmore 

three out of four games, after losing the 
first, and winning the other three. The 
second game was the liveliest In the tour
ney.

I VSJtit'Z'XSlgilK
i or three bottles, $2.7». 
k Circular sont cm request
\Thi Evans Chemical Co. 
^CINCINNATI, O..

U.S.A. ^

JACKSONVILLE.
FIRST RACE—Nello, Frogs’ Legs, 

Sauce.
SECOND RACE—Fond Heart, Amoret, 

Ruby Knight.
THIRD RACE—The Minks, Flarney, 

The Moat.
FOURTH RACE—Via Octavia, Premier, 

Whipe Wool.
FIFTH RACE—Canopian, Radiation, 

Andy Ginter.
SIXTH RACE—Golconda, First Peep, 

Miss Marjorie.

CHAMPIONSHIP

V. yInternational Chose Tourney.
SAN SEBASTIAN. Spain, Feb. E.-Play 

in the Internationa] chess masters' tour
ney to-day was devoted to adjourned 
games. Two of these were disposed of. 
while the third had to be adjourned a 
second time. The former resulted In a 
draw between Schlechter and Bum and 
between Rubinstein and Telchmann. The 
third game was between Duras ar.d 
Janowskl. The record now stands:

Won. Lost.
Capablanea ................ .. 1(4
Tarrasch ..........
Bernstein .........
Burn ........

. Maroczy ,’X
Marshall ..........
Rubinstein ___
Schlechter ........
Vldtnar! .......
Duras ...............
Janowskl ... ,
Leenhardt ........
Teychmanm ...
Niemzowltseh ,
Spellman ..........

0

♦.

751 796 788-2336Totals .RONTO *.A. O. U. W. LEAGUE. WEST END ATHLETICS.
The Rochester Y.M.C.A. failed to pull 

off their events fbr the telephone meet 
with the West End Y.M.C.A. The latter, 
however, contested, with the following 
result* :

Running high jump—1, Bowie, 6 ft.; 2. 
Harding, 5 ft. ; 3, Irwin, 6 ft. : 4, Tate, 4 
ft. 11 In.: 5, Adam, 4 ft. 10 In.; 6, Netlson, 
4 ft. 9 In.; 7, Kitchen, 4 ft. 9 In.

Standing hop, step and Jump—1, Harding, 
27 ft. 10 In.; 2, Tate, 27 ft. 1 In.; 3, Thomp
son, 26 ft. ll(4d in.; 4, Bowie, 26 ft. 9 In.

12-pound shot-put—1, Bowie, 43 ft. U In. ; 
2, Gentleman, 38 ft. 10 In.; 3, Pippy, 38 ft.;

I 4. Boçto, 37 ft. 3 In.
80-yard potato race—1, Harding, 30 4-5 

sec.: 2, Wilson, 21 sec.; 3, Kitchen, 21 sec.; 
4, Adam, 21 sec. ; 5, Crowfoot, 211-5 see.

Stadium run, 800 feet, ten men—64 sec.

12 3 T’l.
............ 116 136 144— 419
............ 156 132 135— 423
............ 146 118 168— 372
............ 142 161 17b&X74
............ 134 186 100-Y20

Trinity I.—
Willing» ........
Sawyer ..........
Dickson ........
J. Harper ... 
H. Harper .

VS.

YTON
JUAREZ.-

FIRST RACE—Tanker, Job» Robert, 
Cash on Delivery.

SECOND RACE—Veno Van, Soon, 
Hoopa.

THIRD RACE—Alma Boy, Buna, Mike 
Jordan.

FOURTH RACE—Dacia, Joe Woods, Rio 
Pecos.

FIFTH RACE—Sir Edward, Light Wool, 
Cobleskill. . _ ,

SIXTH RACE—Du Bols, Marsand, Ori
ental Pearl.

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITEFONG .......... 694 756 658-2108

12 3 T’l.
.......... 141 156 132— 429
.......... 136 aX) 192— 523
.......... 170 156 152— 478
.......... 163 139 141— 433
.......... 207 149 151— 507

......... 807 800 768-2375 ;

Time 1.10.
F. also ran.

FOURTH RACE. 1 mile:
1. Intrinsic. 98 (Moore). 3 to 1.
2. Round the World, 115 (McGee), 1 to 0.
3. Plt-a-Pat. 90 (Nolan), 30 to 1.
Time 1.46. Only three ran.
FIFTH RACE, 6 furlongs :
1 Florence A.. 103 (Molesworth). 2 to 1.
2. Blllv Mayhue. 107 (T. Smith), 15 to 1.
3. Sona., 102 (Denny), 5 to 1.
Time 1.18 1-5. Cobleskill. Tom McGrath, 

Alice George and Elder also ran.
SIXTH RACE. 1 mile: .
1. Fred Mulholland. 106 (Taplln), 8 to 5. 
A Ocean Quec-n. 108 (Gans), 3 to 1.
8. The Wolfc 108 (T. Smith). 4 to 1.
Time 1.46 4-5. Indian Maid, Crossover 

also ran. _______

Totals .... 
York—

Watson ......
Nel*bn ..........
Brcwn ..........
Watson ........
White .............

H1(6
l
1

BERLIN
ROUNDS—

tannia Rink,

1
1
1
1 1 1
1

Totals ........

Athenaeum Two-Man League.
The Ramblers won three games from 

the Aberdeens in the Athenaeum Two- 
Man league yesterday afternoon in a 
postponed game from the second series. 
Thte places the three contending teams 
as follows: The Drummers won 19, lost 11: 
Ramblers won 18, lost 13; Athenaeums 
won 2L lest 14. The Drummers and 
Ramblers have a postponed game to play ; 
and it depends on the result as to which ; 
of the teams win the series, as a three- 
cornered tie will result providing the 
Ramblers win three from the Drummers:

Ramblers— 1 2 3 4 5 T'l.
Tomlin ......................166 205 179 200 148- 888
Gillls ...........................188 180 234 204 192—1008

Totals .... ....344 386 418 404 340-1896 
1 2 3 4 6 T’l.

....199 211 189 134 161- 884 

...194 139 134 166 190- 822

Totals ................ 393 360 323 299 ,341-1706

>6 I
’6

ILTON ’6I
>6

Rlverdale Club’s Second Meet.
The second meeting of the Rlverdale 

Euchre Club will take place at the home 
of John Fogg, 119 Waverley road, Kew 
Beach, on Saturday, Feb. 25. Those who 
received Invitations are requested to be 

hand not latSr than 7.46 p.m. There 
ted for, which 

five players

1(4
1(6 I

, Feb. 27th.
Johnny Evers Sign» for Two Year».

CHICAGO, Feb. 22.—John Evers, second 
i baseman of the Chicago Nationals, sign

ed a two-year contract with the club to
day. It is believed that Artie Hofman'» 
differences with the management over 
salary will be adjusted. The organization 
will leave here for West Baden, Ind., next 
Sunday.

6 ■

Lang-Wildfong Bout.
The Canadian championship boxing 

bcut at Hamilton next Monday night, 
Feb. 27. between Hilliard Lang, former 
amateur champion of Canada, and Clay
ton Wtldfong of Berlin, who Is regarded 
as one of the best 145 lb. fighters In the 
country, promises to furnish a big crowd 
of followers of the manly art from To
ronto, judging by the reservations for 
seats and club membership tickets. The 
plan is open and membership tickets and 
reserved seats can be had from T. F. 
Ryan, Toronto Bowling Club. 11 Tem
perance-street. Phono Main 1894 A spe
cial Grand Trunk train will leave the 
Union Station at 7 p.m., returning imme
diately after the contest.

[specialistsTicketsr mbers’nip 
ed Seats can be ob- 
n T. F. Ryan, To- 
irig Club, 11 Tem-

on
are five prizes to be compete 
will be awarded to the first 
making the highest individual score; also I — 
a booby prize for the man at the other! 
end.

R.C.B.C. League.
The Quails' handed a whitewash dose to 

the Eagles In the Roval Bird League last 
nlehi by winning all three. The scores : 
-Eagles- 1 2 3 T'l.* . 182 188 169- r.49

. 157 200 186— 513

. 167 133 186— 486
. 126 145 180- 454
. 169 145 155— 469

... ................ of Men:37
Varicocele

Zïïæ
Stricture 
Emissions

i1
Dvs 
Rneumatik.L 
Lost Vitilil>
Skin Diseases 
Kidney Affections

Files
Eczema
Asthma
Catarrh
Diabetes

feet.
rand Trunk Excnr- 

Ivlll leave Union Sta
tu., returning imme- 
r the contest.

1 Buffalo and Return, $2.10, C.P.R., 1.15 
p. m„ Saturday—Gladstone Bowl

ing Club.
The Gladstone Bowling Club have 

arranged for a special excursion to 
Buffalo, leaving Toronto on the 1.16 
p-.m. C. P. R. train. Saturday- Ticket» 
are good returning all trains Saturday 

; night, Sunday and Monday. Ticket» 
i are on sale at all Toronto C. P. R. of- 
1 flees, or may be obtained from com- 
1 mlttee, Gladstone Bowling Club.

Inter-Association Basketball.
St. Stephens defeated Evangella on the 

former’s floor by the score of 23 to 6. The 
teams lined up as follows :

St. Stephens (23)—Defence, Stewart (2), 
Taylor; centre, Tobin (10); torwards.Davls 
(11), Velaber.

Evangella (6)—Defence, R. Ralph, Wm. 
Merrlman : centre, H. Dear; forwards, 
Wm. Rolland, Wm. Abram.

Referee—J. H. Oldham.
Evangella played hard the last half of 

the game, but could not overcome the 
lead of tul home team.

f "npns .. 
Smith 
Brown . 
Nash ... 
Walton

And Blood. Nerve and Bladder Dis
eases. Call, or send history for 
free advice. Free Book on diseases, 
and Question Blank. Medicine fur
nished In tablet form. Hours—10 a. 
m to 1 p.m.. and 2 to 6 p.m. Sun- 

to am. IV 1 p.m. Consulta-

Aberdeens—
Gordon ..........
Hartmann ...911 814 876—3191

. 198 195 175— 588
188 188 165
116 159 163— 4381

... 191 171 202— 563 _
167 189 1ST- 5431 Meds. y est e-da y afternoon at 5 arslty

f-nd will pull the final against the

Totals 
QuaVe— 

Murrav ... 
Olivant ... 
Meerbeck . 
Crlborne . 
Stringer ..

..............v l 2

ELD & CO.
ngs for Men

v,i. Ministers Stronger Than the Docs.
Knox won the tug-of-war pull from DRS. SOPER & WHITE

23 Toronto St.. Toronto, Ont.
Hotel Itrnnsmnnn, King and Church 

Ct». I.Hctlc» and gentlemen. Germon 
grill w,th munie, open till 12 p.m. Im
ported German Beer» on drauebt.— ----- ---------------- gym.

859 902 882—2643 Vets, on Friday.e St.—22 King St. W 1 :Totals

SAM R. DANDY
ind LIQUORS
*ard Street East
red to all of

By “Bud” FisherMutt Couldn’t Be Induced to Be Impolite •S -
]

■ XYA-AS, THIS IS, A- MlGTr. ) 

SANE Mt A SUITE OF 
R.CXMS WITH BATH 
FACING ON The fjeALH,

Y A-A%. T H AtxttUb1

w zX
X’LL take THAW Suit. 
Ye-s,rmb uttue fellow 
WILL PAT YOU - YA-AS.W&’R-C 
GCXN' ON OJR. VACATION.

PAY the GeNTLEtoW, J6FF

Ie for price list. YEb, THAT 
TR.UNF N'LL PO 
SEND UR WVYO 
OF '6» - 

<tNE THE (WAN 

*52. JEFF. j *

JEFF, r to HOT GOING TO Al'tov \
v-JHÇttS: YOU GOT THE 'TONEY. '
thm .s itoPouT^. But -l doh

know H0Y4 I'M EVIER GOHN6 
TO THANK YOU HOR. DOING 
AL(_TH(S FOR. ME. COME ON,

\ we gotta get some swell ,
' ^ CLOTHES;

PONT MAKE MG 
LAUGH, I GOT 
A SORE Ue;

‘u'Bmrxg
\MUEL MAY&CO
ItLIARD TABLE 
manufacturers.
*s,ablFSohrf j Ye»r. 

« Send for Qtaloyut 
8P *102 &1P4, 

Adélaïde St,Wi 
TORONTO.

1 Gotta get 1 
a new hot TOO,] 
JEFF. TO 60 
WITH THIS 

SUIT

'A7ry ,-Crr§t BUT MUTT, 

IT WASN’T

MY MONEY

AW,
FOR. THE 
U3NE OF 
MIKE , MVTT, 
Be

RÈASONteLe

=T* Ï -W
| But, *\uTT- V //fjAWs 

MUTT, 

LISTEN-

listen,
mnttz

/fa
l >1nS IBut

^MuTT-

«Bowling Alley1 
Sole agents

ï» 9/ ('//> Ap of 
Bupplies. 
the celebrated

IA

?
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.4BALL /, I r:i b O
/ y- (\ill Hthe test1 on the irir*‘ 

never slips, never loses 
ays rolls true, hooh* 
sily, does not beconl* 
alutely guaranteed, 
any other reputs»-» 
nd compiles with “* 
: allons of tie A. S. "• 
is alleys are PutV,B* 

Try one on the *‘**7 
1, and you will ns* 
ball. 210

i»•t. Akz Hi1 gwmT
IIm ï,im ’! >

m
amw SIt hfi/■ WMmmàzjk ?y/z #
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A Positive Cure for La Grippe

Aconito-Quinirxe
Care»

LA GRIPPE
Cure» 
COLDS

Will break up the cold and fever 
of La Grlp-pe In a few hour». 

Manufactured by W. B. GALLEY, 
Toronto, Oat. Price 26 coats.

For sale at all druggists. __ " 
Cold In Head Cured la 84 Honrs M'etf

A.Q.

7,W

Metropolitan Club Bouts

At the Club Room*, l«fi King: W.

Friday Evening, Feb. 24th
Ten-round Star Bout, Frank Carroll 
(Toronto) v. Jack Martin (Buffalo) ; 
el-ht rounds, A. Tuckvrell (Toronto) 
v. Joe Kansas (Buffalo) : Tom Stureh 
(Toronto) v. Dick Clancy (Buffalo).

Membership Tickets can be ob
tained from Secretary Moat, at tile 
club. Telephone M. 6955.

The World's Selections
BY CENTAUR
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toes of profit. Judgment again* both 
defendant» for >5700 and costs.

Divisional Court.
Before the Chancellor, RtddeU, J. Mid

dleton, J. _
Corby v. O. T. Ry.—A. E. Fripp. K. 

C„ for plaintiff. W. E. Footer, K.C.. 
for defendant. An appeal by plain
tiffs from the Judgment of tne wunty 
court of Carleton of Jan. 6, 1911. An 
action by plaintiff for $659.05 damage» 
for the loss of a carload of pines while 
in transit from New York to Ottawa, 
alleged to have been spoiled thru delay 
of defendants. On the ground that de
fendant» were not the proper partie» 
to be sued for the loos the action was 
dlsmlseed with coots. At the trial, ap
peal partially argued, but not conclud-

The Federal Life Assurance 
Company of Canada

s
at osgoode hall■ekes lime Baking Easysinuatlon that the Judgment passed 

was dictated by political partisanship. 
Even at this stage the unfortunate re
sult of reversing the course of policy 
that looked first to the encouragement 
of national Industries Is making Itself 
clearly visible. The movement of Im
portant manufacturing concerns north
ward is already stayed, the return 
southward has begun and it only meeds 
the completion of the reciprocity deal 
to undo the great work it has taken 
a generation to accomplish.

Why, with the Dominion prosperous 
to a degree that has excited the envy 
of the world and embarked on a wave 
of commercial and industrial expansion 
that has never been paralleled, its re
sponsible government should wantonly 
disrupt the whole fabric, passes un
derstanding. Violent remedies to ar
rest decay and restore vitality can be 
excused, but to subject a tboroly 
healthy state to an experiment of un
certain Issue 1e not statesmanship and 
can only be referred to the infatua
tion either of despair or of fanaticism. 
Over In the United States President 
Taft is straining his utmost to get hie I 
senate to throw a

The Toronto World
ANNOUNCEMENTS.■ : t '4

FOUNDED I860.
A Meriting Newspaper Published Every 

De7 in the Year#
, WORLD BUILDING, TORONTO. 

Corner James and Richmond Streets.
TELEPHONE CALLS:

■lain 5*08—Private Exchange Connect
ing All Departments

«3.00
. pay for the dally World for one 
.r delivered in the City of Toronto 
by mail to any address In Canada, 

Q^eat Britain or the United States.
$2.00

111 pay for The Sunday World for 
le year by mall to any address In 
mads or Great Britain. Delivered In 
ironto or for sale by all newsdealers 
id newsboys at five cents per copy. 
Postage extra to United States and 
1 other foreign countries.

MAIN 5808.
la The World’s New Telephoae 

N ember. —

Î Feb. 32, 19U.
Motions set down for single court for 

Thursday, 28rd Inat.. at 11 a-m.:
1 and 2. —Adams v. Craig.
3. Medland v. Taylor.

iil I Splt Meeting of The Federal Life Assurance Company 'm The Twenty-ninth Annual 
of Canada was held at the Company1* Home Office In Hamilton. Tuesday, 21st 
February, 1911, at 2 pm., Mr. David Dexter In the chair, Mr. W. H. Davis, act
ing Secretary. ,

Peremptory Hat for divisional court 
for Thursday, 23rd lost., at U a-m,:

L Fltchett v. Walton.
2. Sim v. Port Arthur.
3. Geller v. Loughrin.
4. Hall v. Shiell.

.» ••I
k m Newread and adopted, on motion of the,The Annual Report, as follows, was 

President, Mr. Dexter, seconded by Dr. M. H. Aiklns.
Your directors have the honor to «resentthe R®POrtn‘"dmr*"e-n1c8,,a01 

ment of tlhe Company for Ohe year which closed 31st December, i»io, duly 
vouched for by the auditors.

Before Cartwright, K.C-» Master. Judgment: Upon delivery of the car The new ibuelnese of the year consisted of two thousand six hundred and 
Boyd v. Richards—Boyd (Koyce & Qf pines to the defendants by the orlg- forty-three applications for Insurance, ais^egatin* $3*897,D33.oi, or wmcn two 

H.), for plaintiff. Motion by plaintiff inal railroad ,the defendants came un- thousand five hundred and twenty-seven applications for $3,720,438.21 were 
tor leave to amend writ of summons: der-an obligation to the plaintiff as accepted. .

Absolutely Pure “"“JZiZ’V, SEES?.»"iSÏÏ.'«à"pTÎISS.
haUtnn nowt/or !certain par gT P T|mfi aspect, are «able for negligence in, | Policies on one hundred and nine lives became claims through death, to the 

l#y OaKing pawmr Statement of claim. Reserved. Time handJIng. the car or ln the laok o# due amount of $192,734.16.
from Royal Grope for defence extended until motion ais- d|lUgence jn glvlns, notice of its ar- | Including Cash Dividends, and Dividends applied to the reduction of m.

**-------------—§ fAn|a» posed of. rival. The want of privity pleaded 1 mlume, with annuities, the total payment to Policyholders amounted to 833»,-
unwm Ul _________ Regal Shirt Co. v. Hachbom—A. T. and eUcceseful in the first instance 897.07. ,

Ufl 1| |||f yn I IUC DHIiSPHATE Davidson, for defendants. Motion by wa8 overruled by the divisional court Careful attention haa been given to the Investment of the Company » 
HU ALUm,nU umt rnuarilMI I. defendante, on conMnt, for an order as no defence. We think it may fairly ^”d";i””rrt-ti^ bonti. ^rtgage «wuritlM and low on toe Company»

i sop to the public ■■■ ---------- 1 ' dismissing action without.costs- ■ be Inferred that $200 tixM by the re8ervel‘ °nr h»ve y,e,ded ™y -*-■
clamor for a general-lowering of the the I dare not wait upon I would, i Spanish River Lumber Co. v. Serpe t county courtin addltlop to the $1 , Expenses have been confined to a reasonable limit, consistent with due
Clamor tor a generavioye, i« lu _ , ... . River Logging Co.—Evan» (Johnston paid into court as the proceeds of sale, efforto %r new •bualnees. The results of the year Indicate a most gratifying
tariff, and thus justify him In thwart- Those who have confidence ln Its fu- & ^ for pjalntilIs. Motion by plain- is a proper estimate of this deprecna- progress. Compared with the preceding year, the figures submitted by the
ing Democratic action. Here in Can- ture ought to have the courage of their ! tiffs, on consent, for an order adding tlon for which the plaintiff should re- Directors for your approval show an advance of nearly ten per cent in assets.

Traders’ Bank as nartv olalntlffs. Or- i cover. The delay in notifying was In , The assurances carried by the Company now amount to $22,509,929.42, upon 
dor mode 3 I the circumstance® excessive and war- which the Company holds reserves to the full amount required by law, ana In

xr/rthlL Bonk v Cohen rants the plaintiff’s claim for damages addition thereto, a considerable surplus.
iNorcnern crown nana against the railroad, with ooets here The field offlcers and agents of the Company are intelligent and loyal, and-

and below ttre entitled to much credit for their able representation of the Company's In
terests. The members of the office staff have also proved faithful to the, 
Company's service. 1

Your Directors are pleased to he able to state that the business of the* 
Company for the current year has been of a very satisfactory character and 
that the outlook for the future is most encouraging.

DAVID DEXTER, President and Managing Director.
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mi im 1
S* associated boards of trade.

Since party government has degener- 
'I aied into a struggle for aelf-preserva- 

Â tion, and the interests of the people 
ere less regarded than the interests on 
which the life of government clique» is 
supposed to depend, it Is not to be 
wondered at that the people should be 
moved to some independent efforts to
wards self-preservation on their own 

The theory of checks and

I

The on,
**>

New
Silks

Just
-Fine
Double

. ofprei
..terns.
value.

I | i||

11 ■
ada the senate ha» a chance to assert faith, 
its value by saving the goverment 
from itself.

A fine plank for the future Liberal
platform In Ontario has been left by i (three actions)—Turner (Arnoldl & 
the attorney-general ih the inadequate ! Co.), for plaintiff». Motion by plain- ,
revision of the transfer of property leave to issue a writ for ser- Before Falconbridge, C.J., Britton, J..
revision or tne transrer or property vice out of the jUrlsdictton, and for
statute». service of same. Order made.

Worthington v. National Hueker Co. for plaintiff. E. F. B. Johnston. K.C.. 
—Raney (Mills & Co.), for plaintiff, and D. T. Grant (Orillia), for defend- 
Motlon by plaintiff for amendment of ants. An appeal by plaintiff from the 
writ,by adding a defendant and amend- judgment of Middjeton, JS., ot April 28,

1910. Argument of appeal resumed 
from yesterday and concluded. Judg
ment reserved.

account.
balances in fact is desirable from so- Wide
dologlcal phenomena, and no one sec
tion of the people can ever expect to 

I) dominate all the rest without calling 
out some automatic reflex to keep

if" VETO BILL REDIVIVUS.
By Introducing the bill limiting the 

veto power of the house of lords in the 
1 form originally proposed, Mr. Asquith 
I has avoided the objections certain to 
have been raised had It varied from 
what the eleotore have decisively ap
proved. The report that' the Labor 
members would decline to give their
support unless the preamble was ex- the directors to the twenty-ninth an-

be, from the parey arena, It will bring cjgedt proved to be unfounded, Mr. nual meeting of the Federal Life As-
to bear a weight of experience and ’ „ . ,, I surance Company of Canada held atvo umt a. ol Ramsay Macdonald, the new Labor | , ___„ t,iar.
developed opinion on questions of vital leader_ intimaUag altho opposed jday laet. They show a gratifying re-
moment to the people which will n- tQ a chamber, they would ac- j cord of progress during the year to 3l€.t
evita/bly have great weight. Nothing MU „ drawn rather than de- December, 1910, the Income having mih-
is of more importance to national _ . .. A .. __stantiaUy increased, while -trie assetsis OT more mpo w feat the measure. As the parliament- grew $352,493.56, and have now

ary lists have thus been cleared, the reajC!hed 83,996,443.08, exclusive ot guar- 
pendent and intelligent opinion, and the struggie Win be straightly between the antee capital. Inclusive of this, the 
diffusion of such opinion thru the ac- minlsterla, coalltion and the opposition, security for policy-holders at ihe close

rfal tive co-operation of the leading men . be but one end of fLrst year totalled $4,866,443.08,
■ *: , . „ and to that mere can oe out one enn. wh|le the Uabllltles for reserves and

of commerce on tihe various .boards The bin will pass the commons by the ali outstanding claims, including a spe- 
trade la no less valuable than the de- i fuU gyvernment majority and without clal addition of $35,000 to policy re-

Then serves, amounted to $3,720,865.00, leav- 
I ing a surplus of $1,146,588.08.

... T Nothing could better establtih the
as officers, including Mr. W. J. Gage, jn the qUestion, what will the lords do? public reputation ot the Federal Life 
sa president; Mr. R. S. Morley and Mr. Hitherto an Inclination has prevailed to them the fact tirait 2643 new applications
G. T. Somers on the executive commit- assume that the peers would yield un- for insurance, aggregating $3,897,933.01.

„ ,, , _ v w«re received. Of tlhese iSfisi, rep re-
tee, are a warrant of eapaclty and pu >- der protest, but If the expressions used j senting $3,720,436.21, were accepted. As
He spirit to our citizens, and the other by Mr Balfour represent the Unionist against this policies on 109 lives became 
boards are represented by equally wor- , mjnd mere will be more wigs on the j payable thru deaths, aggregating $192,-

w- «. issLS’SSsr rutsssrs
premium», with annuities, the total 

The opposition leader again urged i benefit to policyholders amounted to
oc- I $339,897.07. The directors reported the

" pe<-ted tû take independent views of Unowiedged that reform of the house !
any great question In these days of of iords was necessary and defended been given to this Important de-

, ^ government by cabinet. But inde- ^he adaption of the referendum, but partiment, and that a very satisfac- 
pendent members muct not feei die- alao intimated that, however much he tory rate of interest had .been obtain- 

i7 oouraged on that account. Whether at waa prepared to do for peace, there | ^preamit which the
Ottawa or at Queen's Park, the inde- were some Issues eo great that com- ' company holds reserves to the full 
pendent member has an Important promise was .Impossible. Further in- amount required by law, and a 
place to fill. If the electors were a dication of th'e defensive policy of the slderable surplus in addition. Altogeth- 
li|tle more Independent, there would unionists is afforded by the announce- | ^^mg^tire^outiook 0$ the Federal 
be more of him In both forums. ment of Lord Lansdowne’s intention to ‘ Life as most encouraging.

AH the more honor to men like Mr. introduce a reform bill in the houae of 
J. TV. Johnson, M.Iv.A. for West Hast- lords. Apparently it is the intention 
ings, who brought on a discussion of

Shan: Latchfbrd, J.
Doolittle v. Orillia—W. A. Lamport, Nov

lungs,
«1.FEDERAL LIFE ASSURANCE 

COMPANY.
«(things straight.

Nothing so Important in tills direc
tion has occurred for some time.in On
tario as the organization of the Asso
ciated Boards of Trade of the pro: 
vince. Removed, as euoh a body must

AUDITORS* REPORT NewTo the President and Directors of the Federal Life Assurance Company:
Gentlemen: We have carefully audited the books and records at your Com-, 

pany for the year ending 31st December last and have certified to thele 
accuracy.

The Cash and Journal Voucher* have been closely examined and agree with 
the entries recorded.

The Debentures, Bonds, etc., In the possession of the Company have been 
Inspected, whilst those deposited with the Government have been verified by 
certificate, the total agreeing with the amount as shown ln the Statement of 
Assets.

In another column of this issue of 
The World will be found the report 
and financial statement presented by

ii ing endorsement. Order made, 
f Archer v. Archer Light—Carr (Ross 

H-), for defendants. Motion by dé
ridants, on consent, for an order dis- 
iselng action without costs. Order

! ; 1

Weaf
Hi

fe

SCORE THREE-FIFTHS CLAUSE - Alrei 
Spring
sad P*

- as ; ttSU
«.latest,]

conclu!

le.! ■ Grant v. Cor In—Ford (Wherry &
B.), for defendants. Motion by de
fendants, on consent, for an order dis
missing action without cost» and va
cating certificates of Hen and lis pen- 
dens- Order made.

Laboute v. North American Life—M. j day afternoon with the report of the 
J. O'Connor, ICC., for plaintiff- G. F. committee on literature and medal 
McFarland, for defendants Motion by conte8tfl for the oung men be held <n 
plaintiffs tor judgment. Enlarged until the KVem, centres,
-3rd Inst. _ An important report was that on

Mann v. Island smelting Co—R. H. temperance and prohibition. That the 
Parmenter, for defendants. J.G- Smith, meeting was strongly opposed to the 
tor plaintiff. Motion by defendants to | “three-fifths clause" was shown by 
set aside statement of claim as Irre- unanimous adoption of a resolution 
gular. Motion dismissed. Plaintiff to asking that a clause be adde to the re
proceed with all diligence so that case port to the eflect:
be tried before long vacation (sub- “That we are strongly opposed to 
Ject to right of plaintiff to move for the three-fifths requirement in con- 
furtheeç postponement). Costs ln cause nection with local option contests and

i express the hope that the government 
Hill v. Hin—Macdonnell (Rowell & will in the near future remove that 

Co.), for plaintiff. Motion by plàintiff handicap from our work." 
for an attaching order. Order mad£. It was recommended the* the grand 
returnable March 1 prox. council intimate to the provincial sec

retary its endorsetion of the appeals 
being made to the government to en
able municipalities to shorten the hours 
of sale of liquor, and passed una.nl-

Re Quigley and Townships of Bas- m2,“8ly" 
tard and Burgess—J. Haverson, K.C., The Frand oottiicH expressed their 
for Quigley. J. Hales, tor the Town- . appreciation of the efforts of the pro- 
ships. Motion by Quigley to quash local y «toveroment to enforce the lt-
option bylaw. Enlarged for one week g»* :lltche!,”e„la^s' but emphasized the
at request of respondent. , *,™rfm ‘£?*g*nt if0PM:

/'vvirtnioi Tr,A Tmmsimoni v ment of the law is both feasible and
' des1rat>Ie in local option territory, and 

McKinley H. C. Macdonald, for de- lb miningi lumbering and new railway 
fendant- A. McL. Mocdonell, K.C., tor districts. 
plalntl>T. Motion tor 4payment of

Templars of Temperance Would Alee 
Shorten Hours for Sale of Liquor. 

_____tt The accompanying Statement, viz.: Revenue and Expenditures, Assets and 
Liabilities, shows the result ot the year’s operations and also the financial posi
tion of the Company. Respectfully submitted,

C. 8. SCOTT, F. C. A., 
CHARLES STIFF. C. A.

.. ,-v , Auditor»

l V.nffL
' iFl>

The convention of the Royal Tem- MAIL »
plars of Temperance resumed yester-

growth than the development ot" lnde- Hamllton, let February, 1911.

FINANCIAL STATEMENT FOR 1910
RECEIPTS.

JOHl|l
■ *

66jf- \
Premium and Annuity Income 
Interest, Rents and Profits ...

$ 767.460 38
188,498 00"

.$ 050,981 181 DISBURSEMENTS.
Uberatlons of our politicians.

The gentlemen elected from Toronto
Paid to Policyholder* . 
All other payments ... 
Balance ..............................

$ 339,897 07 
960.388 30 

' 860,668 01

! material, If any, amendments, 
as before, public interest will centre

- 3 950,181 8*
ASSETS, DECEMBER 81st, .1910

Bk 1 $1,601,899 09 
961,552 79 
703,582 98 
729,908 22

Debentures and Bonds
Mortgages ................... ....................................
Loans on Policies, Bonds, Stocks, etc. 
All other Assets ...................................... ....

■
to defendant.-iI y13,996,448 #8r LIABILITIES. cReserve Fund ................... ...........................

Special Addition to Policy Reserves .
Death Losses awaiting Proofs ;..........
Other Liabilities ................................. ..,.j
Surplus on Policyholders' Account

Tl . $3,656,001 00
. - 25,000 00

29.083 00 
10,822 00 

275,588 08
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1; :
INDEPENDENCE AND REFORM.
Mechanical majorities cannot be ex- an arrangement by agreement. Single Court. 

Before Riddell, J.
$8,996,448 6*Assets ....................................

Guarantee Capital ........................ ............................
Total Security ......................................

Policies were Issued Assuring 
Total Insurance ln Force . .......................

...... $3,996.443 08
870,000 00

............ $4.866,443 08

............  $3.720,486 21
$22,809,929 42

. I

i ,,*1

ii. -, The following directors were elected: Dr M H. Aiklns it it^9

ed; ADaavldUbD«uf PrUldenfanf ^ foI1°wlng offlcers were elect-
Thomas C. Haslétt VIce-PrtsM.nf1,"18^"8 Plr4?t0,r: ®r- M- H- Aiklns and 
Thomas C. Haslett, Solicitor MeMr2.tSf>«Jia WooJ^’er,ton, Medical Referee;
Holden, R, G, Q, *>** =■

con-

t ,>f f
. . „ , , . . , Rev- Ben. H. Spence and D. A. Mc-

money out of court. Enlarged into Denrnld of the Ontario branch of the 
chambers for 24th inst. Dominion Alliance gave addresses re-

Stothers v. Taylor—XV. Proudtoot. K. viewing the situation in the local op- 
C., tor plaintiff. D. Holmes (Goder- tlon campaign, 
ioh), tor defendant. Motion by plaintiff
for order continuing Injunction to trial, tier expressed the view that the three- 
injunction continued to trial, with fifths clause tended to better ehforce-
liberty to apply If bond be given as ment and stability, tout the greet bulk A price of $12,600 has been
^McDonald v. Benner—J. Mitchell, ' that It had^ven b2n justifiable!"the I th® Beech Car Company of Orange, 

for plaintiff. T. L. Church, tor defend- time had now come for Its repeal, ln iJNew Jersey, on the two-truck Edison- 
ant. Motion by plaintiff to continue v,ew of the fact that experience had Beach Storage battery car, which City
Injunction. Enlarged sine die,, by con- thBt ,rfpeîI co”tes?fl w,epe no Engineer Rust favors. The Informa- Ilf/IOIT» A ZlA i 1

.... Injunction continued meantime, mere successful where local option had tjon le cpnt-i»,,-» _ HiIlyHlE Sr CO L.tH
Sharpe v. White (two motions)-F. b=en carried by a simple majority than ®n “ in a letter received HlVIUls « VV.$ tlU.,

Aylesworthi tor plaintiff. R. B. Hen- ^rcfl‘‘ had carried under the by Mr- Ru»t yesterday morning,
derson, for defendant. Motion by plain- c" rth» requirement. ___ The price named 1» tor the deUvery
tiff for judgment on the report and ap- EDUCATIONAL JUBILE» t the at the,r works in the New
peal by defendant from the report. EDUCATIONAL JUBILEE. Jersey city It will cost about 36 per
Both motions enlarged to 27th inst., cm April 18, 19 and 20 the Ontario fne thZ tltoi »°r d/uty' ^ring-
owing to Illness of counsel. Educational Association will celebrate ÿhe c'uy wHl ,,16?0v0'

Archer v. Archer—P. A. Lynch, for their 50th anniversary in the Parlia- cars irthL,, about 40 of these
plaintiff. J. L. Ross, for defendant, ment Buildings with a jubilee ban- tefactor!Iv but0 ,'X°[k
Motion by plaintiff tor an order con- quet. At these meetings the prominent eiderahlv 1,6
tlnuing Injunction, counsel stating that speakers will be President Hill of the the bstim iw all but
action settled motion le struck out of , University of Michigan and Dr. James the boundarv 106 Ca-liad^ajl ®ide ot

| Kerr, medical Inspector of the London The Re«oh" rv_,___
Re Weltz and Tzee—R. B. Hender-on, | County Council Poor Schools. willingness to Z^TlTia"y _expre<eed a

for Toe. G H. Kilmer. K.C.. to- Weltz. | ---------------- ---------— Vhlct^!L*»«* =»r'
Motion hv t'-e nurohaeer to- a deo’ara- 1 Sectarian Poor Rate. ^b ,, . • u$> h*r* on triai, but
tlon that the objections to t't'e -mad- hy A Peterboro bill to tax Roman Catho- wm h y ,]]=‘"e®r \s sure that they
him are valid objections. The peculiar lies for the support of the poor ln the douiWe , j",do the same with the
circumstances of this case being with- ! R.C. home, and Protestants tor the opinion that «te nîw»rn" *e tbe
out precedent, motion enlarged .by con- poor at the Protestant institution. Is eum .. „„ i ™ would be quite a
sent lnt divisional court. before the private bills committee of 8mon b t n ®-n unproven propo-

Rimonskl v. McLean. St I neon x- Co. the Ontario Legislature. v. h„’ 1.,ay what information
-R. D Moorhead, for Plaintiff Motion___________________________________________ iias.Perore the board of control at
by p’alntlff on consent for order die- ----------------------------- clslnn Jp act upon the de
misting action and vacating injunction,--------------------------------------------------B 01 lnat b°dy.' Blood Poison

i • «
$12,500 FOR BEACH CAR The medicinal value of

I any kind of liquor depends
upon its purity.

IP IT'S FROM MICHIPS 
IT’S GOOD.

I SUDBURY AND THE T. & N. 0. 
RAILWAY.

With Duty Added the Price Would 
Reach $16,000,dl|l of the Unionist leaders to proceed with 

the watered stock Iniquity and put the tivls measure concurrently with that 
parties on record concerning It.

Some prominent member* of the or-
Editor World: I beg to draw atten- 

„ the railroad map of the Cana- 
Northern Railway, published in

A® of the government, and to force
^ might ha\e been expected, there "as appeal to the electorate on rival poll- 

no more hope for the people among
the followers of Mr. A. G. MacKay if another general election is fruitless 

, than among the followers of Sir James

tion to
dian - . „ , , .

• The Toronto World of Feb. 14.
will notice Sudbury is left off 

the map entirely, further emphasizing
of change, the peers will be no worse the fact that this tonn was de_ r 

Whitney. The mechanical minority off than if they Hung up the sponge | ?;tely 5^.I?gked by h C" * ‘ -
is as abject as the mechanical major- n0w. If not exactly the strategy of ’jg nüw the duty of every loyal

despair,this is at least taking a gamb- 1 citizen to throw his weight into the 
Judging however from scales and get the government railroad 

OUR MORAL MENTORS. the Hornoa.tle hv ele<*!nn ta ’• built from Porcupine south .to Sudbury
... • tn6 Horn castle by*pl6<^lon, the Rovorn* j thpnpp , Toronto.
Th s morning’s news columns indi- ment Is rather gaining than losing The arguments in -Its favor are moat 

carte* a revival of official activity ground. But then in politics it is the !,conclusive; they cannot be fairly met. 
against the sale and circulation of the unexpected that happens and -nope ! From Po^',pin,t to

*2“ * Tl * -v™” «”“> -■ » ess- S 5TS
ai^d some of the greatest literary works " ---------------------------------- miles shorter.
of ail ages. If we are to have a liter- LOOK AHEAD 1 From Porcupine to North Bay, 262

Wh.U,., „ ». that Mayor I

Geary and others of the board of con- - or 45 miles shorter, 
rood, but the ha.ppy-go-lucky methods trol and aldermen are inclined to turn ! Fom Porcupine to Montreal. 625 miles

» ^ ww.îfcJSS-jKt.'S&’t ses
to be Included within the city, the situ- ;n favor of Sudbur)-, proposed route, 
ation thus created ought to receive

an
quoted>

Possibly they argue tlnat even You

P

the"-sent.
liquidate

tty.1 7 King St. W., Toronto ^
ESTABLISHED 1835. ed-7

Kn,
in cn 
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th*t any 
tlon in 

" Mr. Tra< 
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tq- the 
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* s-ry censorship, and perhar* a Cana
dian Academy of Literature, Weil and )* 1V list.

IP

adapted to the present age and state
of learn I n«. Logically followed- ovt tire 

I present system means the suppression 
| of, the sale of Ohaueer, Spenser, Shak- 

e$>ere and Fielding and S-mo-llett, and 
many more of our -leading dramatists 

i emd poets, while under the, rule the- 
Blble can certainly not be exempt ex
cept -by special grace. Way is Balzac 
attacked and Rabelais exempt? Wily 
is Maupassant seized in one store 
while another advertises a complete
edition as a special attraction? The. cûr(1hig to the cotisecyaences that must, 
police appear to have nothing to guide necessarily follow from their inaction : 
them, and cannot be expected to ap- equally ^with their action.
Breviajte classical s-tanderds Ail the from the experience in other cities of- , ,,precia*-. classical s-tanuarus. -ui im 1 , i acres a mile for every mile of road

to be found in tiie °ld and new "orld, it can safely be i built, as was tlie case with the Caha-

From Porcupine to Sault Ste. Marie, 
by present route 520 miles; via Sud- 
bpry, proposed route, 317 miles, or 203 

Tnat a time must come, 1 mj]es jn favor of Sudbury route—thus 
and come at no distant date, when ex- it would bring all points west of Sud- 
tenslon northward will become impera- 1 t>ur>’ 203 miles nearer Porcupine than

the present route. This would mean a 
saving of a large amount of time ln 

ijî accomplished under circumstances traveling, to say nothing of the coat 
fa>4nrabk- or unfavorable. I* largely,0^ railroad fare and freight bills.

, . j By building the government roa<l
under present control, andyfhe city people of the province own some- 
council of to-dai- " ILh^Senidged ac-'thing, and the province Is doing some

thing towards developing its latent re-

k*
very close and careful attention and 
consideration. fayre

’. Every* 
ness for 
!»h Fail 
o’clock fl 
until ldj 
rated on 
sente a] 
ance. t 
aiid the 
young j 
hand so ml 
grocer’s 
the othej 
full swid 
until Bal 
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Ii :tive. is certain. Whether it i% then to NINE FAMILIES HOMELESS.
Before Middleton, J.

Re McEwen Estate.—J. Harley, K.C., 
far'executors. M’. M. McEwan (Brant
ford) for widow. W. C. Chisho'm, K.C., 
for James G. McEwen, a son. J. R. 
Meredith, for infant. A motion by ex
ecutors of estate of C. McEwen, under 
C.R. 938, for an order construing the 
will of testator. Reserved.

MONTREAL. Feb. 21.—Nine families 
were driven ou tlnto the cold and biting 
"lLd to-night when fjrc broke out In a 
three-storey stone front block on Hutch- 
ineon-street. Twelve flats were damag
ed to the extent of about $15,000. and 
It was not until two hours after the out
break that the. fire brigade had the 
flagratkro under control.

30-Day Treatmentm M■
m FREEsources.

Another strong argument in favor of 
Judging I the government-built road is that the 

province DOBS NOT give away 6200

con- LOOK TO CITY FOR RELIEF
Benurkeble Bwlte Produoeà B7 Be. ïfe,-

Vegetable Treatment Without Use The new Canadian Pacific train 
Of Mrrcnry or Potash. leaving North Parkdale 9.15 p.m., West

o^lMuSTV1 ^ 10TZ .»«*n Toronto with person» who are

most these drugs can do le to drive the blood deservedly Increasing In popularity in need of relief.

> êlfl E“EEHEHE 's r
JL symptoms often break out, ana sleepers, elegantly equipped end over day- Trtth W. P- Hufcberd ln the chair.

9 t,r^db1fh 7hhlc?18 ££teeth may begin to looten and blned with the fastest time to either per ^."V jL,the casuaJ* fr%n 01,1 
, your tissues, glands, brain and point—Is rapidly swelling the number 6 de munl<:,I|aI1ties ere under 30 yesf» 
* vlUl organs show the terrible L matrons of the \toVi, w number of ^ 
i destructive power ol the mer- , orth Toronto route It was sta
| cury and potash. Locomotor —the logical one tor passengers to the ciudin,
V Ataxia. Paralysis, Imbecility capital city or Montreal. ciudin* 593

sod Premature Death are then ________________ _____ _ during January, making a total of 1181
timest inevitable. Medical an- 8u Raliwa .Qnnn families receiving relief, while 413 tons
t bo rules admit that this ll S®, »y For $9000, syf coal 5 8-4 cord* of worwl 7798 la rareThe remarkable new treatment, called the Action# .have (been entered against yT* n^0?,'7793.

, , , ObbacTre ‘ment. Is purely vegetable, contain- Toronto Railway kv way es of bread and 9690 lbs. ot gro-
throwing a great force af wâter against , |ng positively no mineral poison whatever,ns , . «kiwi 1 stewart Tas- certes were distributed, and 40 tons of
bow of Mount Stephen, causing, as I ! mercury, potash, narcotics or oplates lt baa JT Norvell, stone broken by applicants tor relief.
find, the Mount Stephen to smgerartd-içrrt^remsrto^b-^^I^Wdaya r ^ for There "ere 431 casuals sheltered 26U
ly aft, with the result that the ma ne frPH fr'jm ninths a new-born child. • I a con'elon of a fhnrch —*^U .t n* fr7T nlghta and received 7110 meals, break-
leg of the elevator at the time ln No. The wonderful Wassermanjest. tbeonlybtood . Y7ch'^street car with ing 283 tons of stone, while 309 were
8 hatch of Mount Stephen was Polled ! poison tost known to irtentltisjaasnrovro that a. oab - which they were driving Toronto casuals, 
out of the elevator and so seriously ‘bha^Treatment.completdy pBrUW ^ m\%£L Z**?*?™? Inmates. 182 In the home; 19 admit-
damaged that it could not be repaired Don-'spend months and years of roo.predoae \ j^s eIruU fractured, ted, 15 left and 4 died during mon-tk.
during that year’s season of navtga- life, aud destroy your beollh forever by taking serious injuries were sustained .......... ........... -
tion. I find both defendants were whlc^dortors commotij by toe others. Would Quash Local Optl#»
guilty of negligence, and tnat p am- and enm-’rteSeeeriptieo ofreer case to Along» J . The hearing of Peter J. Quigley, who
tiffs servants were not guilty of con- (,hhee 'o- Ig«8Obbee fid^^teaeo. and A, XV ? oD?*»’ wa-bt» local option quashed In Bastard
trihutory negligence. I think plain- they w111sad4 ycu u,on^ln»DBb»ohjtely niain • Spooner of Pi>rt Hope, for- and Leeds. Burge*« Count>' alleging
tiffs are entitled to recover $.00 for fimly Maled^paeSsri,• ^ City Oil Cotrrpany, Irregularities in the voting," "has ^ecn
damages to leg of elevator and $u.) fui ebscluteylr— dlul - e.terda:. en'arged for a week by Justice Rlddett.

More Than Half the Outside Appli
cants on the Sunny Bide of 30.

books In question arc
the best libraries, and while no more sai<3 that foresight has always been <J:an Northern, 
fit for the perusal _of children than more profitable to the community In 
Gènesls xxxvlit. nor Ezekiel lv., to 
take mild Biblical illustrations, the cnee.
Melln’s Food stair,lard whlr'.i Kipling

Trial.
Before Teetzel, J.

The Meaford Elevator Go. v. Play
fair—A. H. Clarke. K.C., for plaintiff 
F. E. Hodgins, K.C., for defendant 
Playfair.
Montreal Transportation Co. An ac- I 
tlon against both defendants for dam- j 
ages to elevator log and loss of profit. , 

Judgment. Plaintif'5 are owners of a . 
grain elevator at Meaford. Defendant i 
Playfair owns steam barge Mount I 
Stephen, and defendants, Montreal ! 
Transportation Co., own steam barge |
K inmount. The barge Mount Stephen ;

moored to plaintiff’s dock unload- i 
ing wheat Into plaintiffs elevator, j ! 
when barge Kinmount ln passing v 
Mount Stephen to moor bow to bow- 
ait the dock, used her propellor, thus '

1 The day for land bonuses Is past:
the long run than fatuity or indiffer- j 'tired^of'Ve'lng' the' '"pubuT domain

j passed over to private corporations. 
AVisdom in administration, whether ■ I'urcH the land is as valauble as the

I pu p wood and water powers.
; Sir James Whitney's government is

Ing magazine w hich objected to a gent anticipation of the future, quite i a government for the people and by 
çlas* of wine in one. of his taler, is not as much as In properly satisfying the | th* people. J. F. Black,
one that will commend Itself tv ■« '.aol- Bepj Qf the present. Where there Is no I

: ! vision, said the prophet, the people j

Outside municipalities continue to

F. King (Kingston) for j

»
1 Is said to tuvv, çuggested to a lead- 0f a state or a city, has in the intelH- HarseJ

DulldlBgl

his a
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are or the generjal publfc.
The general advertising f such 

class of liticrature by prosecution is 
itself an undesirable feature, and tio

Protection of Scaffolding.
A meeting of the select committee 

on Sir James Whitney's bill Respecting 
the protection cf scaffolding will be 
held on Monday afternoon at the Par
liament Buildings to hear evidence.

t6d=h,l that 830 familiee, ln- 
ildreti. were assisted

perish. States and cities suffer when ! 
opportunities are missed to secure thati was

iU
their coming developments will occur 

good has ever been found to come of undev circumstances that provide a 
It. the Law requires such proseeu- j ^ •ngcnial environment. At the present 
tions, the officials have no bptlon. but;, momem Xonh Toronto ilM to dcal
our lawmakers should avoid leading us j>

with matters of close and Intimate 
bearing on the leading problems that j 
confront the city. Its growth has been ! 
marked and must increase in rising 
ratio as the city expands. If there 
is anything of reason In the S5-«tem if 
town planning in advance that has 
been attracting so much of interest 
an-1 attention, Toronto should be alert 
in its policy and should refuse to let

to, the Shaksperlan ^conclusion that
“the law is an ass."

i *
Iff*

I RECIPROCITY IN EVIDENCE.
Every- day that passes brings Into 

clearer relief the rising tide of oppo- 
• fSitton to the reciprocity bargain. The 

f/ntarlo Association of Boards of Trade 
;.j /poke decisively yesterday and from 

f: ■ tj composition there can be no in-
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SAVE YOUR 
WAGES

The wage-earner who eaves sys
tematically pavee the way to fu
ture financial -Independence. Take 
a dollar or so of your next wages 
ind open a savings account with 
this company.

4 PER CERT INTEREST.
Interest paid at

THE DOMINION PERMANENT 
LOAN COMPANY------

12 KING STREET WEST. y2

All deposit accounts with this 
Corporation, large or small, have 
the most careful attention, and
the

STRICTEST CONFIDENCE
Is maintained as to the business 
of our customers.

ESTABLISHED 1866. 
Toronto Street. Toronto.

1

MORTGAGE CORPORATION

CANADA PERMANENT
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association of free «ta4.ee like the mo
ther country, Canada and Australia 
than In anything else- ,

"There 1» no hope for humanity m 
the domination of the American Re- ; 
public over the whole of tills contin- I 
ent. They are not taking up any of 
the great questions of to-day. They 
are not fighting the battles of human- j 
lty, they are not fighting the battle of 
the heathen or the oppressed -In the 
distant continents of Africa or A®1»- !

"The hope of humanity to In the Brit- j 
isfa system, and one of the (bulwarks 

. of the British system is the ma-lnten- 
1 ance of Canadian nationally on the ■ 
northern halt of tills' continent. 
(Cheers.) '

"In the past we know that they 
were not friendly to us. The people 
of the United States drove out the Un- | 
Ited Empire Loyalists, who made this j 
country. They Invaded this country 
more than once, they allowed the Fen
ians to Invade this country, and the | 
dream of even- American statesman 
to-day Is the unification of the contin
ent.

BECIPflOCin WITHOUT 
ML TO PEOPLE CHIME 

AGAINST CONSTITUTION

urance ESTABLISHED 1864. A.CLÜBB&SONS’
SPECIAL

Night Delivery
It very often happen» that at 
night a man finds himself 
without anything to smoke. 
Also, some one Is liable to 
drop In for the evening and 
find you unprepared.
With that end In view we 
have established a special 
night delivery. By simply 
phoning any of our stores 
Cigars or Tobacco will be 
delivered to your home on 
short notice.
This service to us is costly, 
■but we are desirous to im
prove 
and t

THE WEATHER: IThe Comic Section
........of the.........

Toronto Sunday World

JOHN GATTO & SON 

Splendid Array
of all the
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METEOROLOGICAL OFFICE. Toronto,

est over the Gulf of St. Lawrence. The 
weather to-day has been -fine thruout the 
Dominion, except that light local snow- 
fills have occurred In Ontario.

Minimum and maxlmuth temperatures . 
Allin, |3- —S6 ; Prince Rupert. 30-46: .Vic
toria, SS—16; Vancouver, 30-44: Kamloops, 
12— »; Edmonton, sero—84: Battleford; ti 
below—14; Calgary, 4 below-36: Qu Ap
pelle, zero—80; Winnipeg, 4—54t Port Ar
thur. 14—30: Parry Souud, 10—26; London.

Ottawa, 6-24;

«illAssurance Conspua*! 
nil ton, Tuesday,
Ir. W. H. Davts. act-

d, on motion of

and Financial State, 
eceirtber, 1910,

and six hundred an« 
933.01. of which two IT $3,720,486.21 wer2

—*
111Continued From Page 1.

$That tariff waa broughtthe tariff, 
down and we are told that we cannot 
change It, but must take It aa pre
sented. Even the screws are put on us 
on the government,side', and thèy are 
given no opportunity of saying what 
they think about ti. In fact, a closure 
Is put on the whole house and the 
country, and we are told that we must 
accept this tariff proposal without any 
protest whatever.

“As has been eald a few moments ago, 
every other tariff bill has been sub
mitted to this house as a government 
measure, open to explanation, dlscus- 
eion and amendment-

“Deputations wore heard with re
gard to ti, their suggestions were con
sidered,some were adopted and changes 
made.

9

Is in demand in every home 
where there is a juvenile ♦

12—81; Toronto, 16-31; . .
Montreal, 8-24; Quebec, 4—30; 8t. John, 
8—26; Halifax, 4—24.

—Probabilities—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay— 

Fresh to strong northwesterly winds; 
fair and moderately cold.

Ottawa, St. Lawrence and Gulf—Strong 
northwesterly winds; fair and cold, with 
a few snow flurries.

Maritime—Fresh to strong west and 
fair and moderately

v
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MOWN MATERIALS. Many of our 
flue restricted patterns already to 
!i«tnd. and New Goode Opening Ip 
Every Day.

: 1i
I :Hr delivery service, 

■Is one step forward.
-•e ♦ g i

!

A. CLUBB & SONSs a gratifying in. 
$362,493.65, ang!

■apltal, amounted at 
reserves and alt out- 
idltlon to policy re- 
145,588.08. Exclusive 
was $275,538.08.

:hrough death, to the

he reduction of pre- 
s amounted to $33$,.

of the Company's-, 
on the Company's 

yielded a very sat--

Don’t Forget to Take It 
Home Saturday Night

IOur Modistesd by 
itaL 6 King Meet, 

at Yonge St. 
202 Yonge St- 

above Trinity Sg. 
445 Yonge St., 
at Carlton St. 

474 SpaAlna Ave- 
rorner College.

4 !
»re in their places ready to under
take your Spring Orders for early 
execution. ,

Even If not quite ready to leave 
your orders, it ie advisable to call 
at once for an Interview to arrange 

■for time reservations, etc., so as to 
avoid disappointments later.when the 
department becomes very busy.

rnorthwest winds; 
cold.

Lake Superior—Northwest winds; 
and moderately cold.

Manitoba and Saskatchewan—Fine and
moderately cold.

Alberta—Fine and comparatively mild.

American Dreams of Expansion,
"They have the plan all laid out for 

taking over Mexico any day. but they ■
I say, With Mexico in its present, 
condition the people are too yellow for . 
us, and we propose to counter-balance 
them by the white people of CAnaaa
tVHrianytoodytdeny°“hat'such a Sdti* onto is changed by this proposal. The to put all our
i , iHpflr hear-) Canadian manufacturers, with annexa- basket and then entrust ths carrying ■•'ThXpubltian parti- oftoe Untied tto™n“ew. are not going to Increase of ti to a rival whrae only thought to „ 

me Republican party ut their capital and their Industries. his own advantage? ’
States have refused to farther “But the greatest danger of all is to Effect on Cenada*s Statue,
proposal to extend the States our transportation industry. The ¥r. -tines pointed out two effectwa
until a Canadian counter-oaianc transportation of Canada moves cast which the agreement would have upoiv*
whlte people to brought about. and xvest, and capital moves east and Canada's status as a part of the Brlt-

“Look at the construction or uie lwest<and) *,ha great scnlrce of our cap- . iah Empire.
Panama Canal. What Is the object oi ljta] t0_day js in the motherland, and First, it would misan the low of her86' 
that, but the contlnentaUzation or tne ^ we have the political and commer- I export identity. ' Her Manitoba wheat-» 
whole og America? They have gradual- c|al in<tItutions of the United States, would be known a» North American,^ 
ly dipped their hands into the affairs we will see the last of British grain. Canadian cheese would be un-
of cverv little republic in Central Am- capital coming to Canada.” (Applauee.) distinguishable from the filled cheese*5 
erica. Morgan, the other day, financed Mr. Fielding Replies. of the United S ta toe. The export ba-io
Honduras, for the purpose of making Mr Finding followed, his speech be- con trade, so carefully cultivated^ 
ti easv to secure American control of ing marked by a number of interrup- would be at an end, for Canadian hogs 
the Panama Canal- They are building tions. After a little preliminary cross would go to the United States, ahd 
that canal and thev are going to doml- firing, he dealt with Mr. Macleans American hogs would be all the Can*^® 
nate the whole of Central America. statement that parliament has no voice ilian could secure. All possibility pfty, 

•■Thev took over the Panama • belt, in this matter. the securing Of the removal of the,
not hv anv right but by an act of ac- "Thte agreement,” said the finance embargo on Canadian Cattle wotiliT
cutoitlon and roughshod acquisition minister, "Is submitted to this parlla- disappear when the catfle of the Unlt-™-
at that ’ Thev are readv to take over ment, and every member is free to ^ «rates could pace freely in and OUSd
at that. They aje reaux toi a ^ voto for or against ti, as he Is to vote of Canadian ports.
Mexico, but they i an f<>r or against any other matter that Secondly, with all possibility of re-.
0 rire=m of may be submitted to the house. M e talnlng the Identity of Canadian wheal"'

Contlnentallsm is c., ,lm : cannot give effect to this agreement by , and produce utterly gone,, there w«won
I Intend to compare that system every American. I do not blame them , any act of ours AU W0 Can do is to - 1>D chance that the motherland couldw

■with the United States system. In at all for having such dreams, but 1| present t0 the house that which we I glve Canada a preference/should she
the United States the government is do blame my fellow-countrymen who behove, as we believe this to be for fcel so disposed,
limited. In every way, and problems will aid them to the disadvantage of the best Interests of the great masses
that ariso there cannot be dealt with. Canada.” (Cheers.) of the people of the country. Agree-., 7nn . mipdamtc nm nr cam »<-.

“In England and in Canada more at-I Apeil to French-Canadl«ns. ments of this kind are not usually /UU ClYllunnhllo UH UvLnN -
tentlon Is paid to social and economic. I “There Is one section of this com- made on the public street. They are —------
conditions; but in the Unite*] States 1 niunlty tliat I wish to make an appeal necessarily made by conference be- They Afe Mostly Farth Hands and'4
everybody Is devoting .his time and to to-day. Perhaps I will not be ere- tween the parties interested, and m Domestics—250 for Ontario.
energy to the exploitation of the na- dlted with much earnestness In mak- this case the representatives of tne _______
t^ral resources of the country and of lng the suggestion, but I do make the people have a full and unqualified received by the
the great public by tihe great corpora- sû^stlon to my fellow-countrvmen right to pass Judgment upon the a caoicvxas received by the Oa»a~,
tions. As a consequence of thle con- whTl7ve in th^ Province of Quebec, «heme.” , _ dian Northern yesterday that their
d-ltlon of thing», affaire have come to who „ra, of th French race and who Dealing with Mr. Maclean s argument steamer Royal George left Bristol at,
a rather bad mess In the United States vaIue above alI the autonomy which î£îLLh2, d^ü^dd^I^havt 5 o'clock yesterday morning with over .
and now we find that t.ie senate of the thev have to-dav. I say that any- ponaifited, Mr. Fielding lth TOO immigrants for t’anada on boeJrd.
United States hag gradually absorbed th, ‘ .. . t d8 the direction of an- had t.°, „nd Of those who Wave declared their dee-
most of the powers of government. ^Ft,on or annexation rtmuld ever ™any P“»Hc matWs In thto houw and tlnatton, 260 wlll ,ettlf in Ontario, 390

“■ S.'UsrTSLTSS^. izzs* SS SKTtitSMSi

Mrz'rJis, sr. six ,,-m j» w- s,p H“£ESr,ftarsls. xsxmss?
«« « s&ssvsks træ ! a-j srxuttrxsishape. They point o.ut that a marxel- meet with that* statement from some- , ed. Theagreement ea> * precaution In the selection of eml-

ous change hto oome about in the last <™«. but 1 “F P®°Ple of ®ueb^ j gTa?ts and every applicant is require»;
twenty or twenty-five years and that that they had better pause when an i “>■ wnen opposition memoers p to have a reasonable amount of cash ithe »ld Democracy, wbtoh existed In feoonomjc {proposal of t-hat kind^la ! P‘aud that^ before^commencing the voyage. It MS,
that country froni the Inception of the being made, and not allow themselves. ^ hopes of being in a thought that these restriction» might,
Union down to the period of the great to be led Into the support of such pro- ; on to change ?^ lead taJfewer imml8Tants, but the con-
el vfl war has dlsareeard. In fom«r posais, because ti means the end of I ^Xnk- .’iTft to needed, my ton- a^mi ,
days there was a political equality, one their autonomy, ami1 any other.auto- orab]e frlend had tx,et not attack ti.” ^Jdvtifdth^ he^d^fflce ofthq 
man’s vote and Influence were as good nomy within the limite of Canada will Mr Fielding; “It is needed by acme ^olnv here1 that all tht eteerage"1 
as another’s. Now that has all dis- disappear later on. To-day is the day persons and not by others.” t£act on both ste^mere to ttkro
appeared. All power Is centred in the to put in a protest, and If people of E B D^vim (Wright) objected to îf ' Î n .
great Interests, or jn what are cabled Quebec value their Institutions, their Maclean's appeal to the Provence t
the political machines. Tliat is a thing language and their rights, as I believe ot Quebec. He predicted that Quebec tudcc * r>*i nen rn nciTu 
to be deplored. j they do, they will see to ti—and this y-ouM ,bp loyal to British inetltutions IHfiLL bLALUtu lU jJtAIn “

Enormous Concentration of Wealth, i is to be my amendment later on. ! when he and Mr. Maclean had passed
"But there Is worse than that. There : "Why does the honorable gentle- 

Is no longer any democratic opportun- man appeal to Quebec?" asked Mr. 
tty in Hie Untied States, no longer to Devlin (Wright).
there any democracy of wealth, all ”1 have the right, I hope. They are 
that has dlsappeard. In, the old my felow-countrymen as
days one man’s wealth was almost you are, and If the opportunity to pre- . ance with being unfair to the house.
equal to another's but to-day there is sented to me— (hear, hear and cheers) He had not brought down all the pa- at the works of the Blordan Pulp Co." ^ ^ncentretion of ^lth -to say a word for the Province of pera and correspondence regarding the Tuesday night. Not r^Jtging vhat-
to the hXnde oTa few Quebec, which is one of the best pro- reciprocity pact. | the consequences would be a men,

-A great many institutions deaJin" vlnees we have In Canada^- With a view to dispelling the feeling foolishly opened the dbor of a boiletv
g € s tie iin„ peAd]n; -And one of the most of unrest created in Canada he wished There xvas Instantaneous outburst ot

the house to "affirm emphatically its steam and boiling water, end three" 
determination to preserve Intact the Poles, who were standing close by 
bonds which united Canada to the were Immediately scaled to death ami 
British Empire, and the full liberty of beyond recognition. Another workmen. 
Canada to control her fiscal policy and a French-Canadian, named Alexandre 
Internal economy.” * Goyette, was terribly disfigured. On6““

Mr. Fielding had advocated eeces- of h!s arms was tom out and < tb*r 
slon, and, he thought, annexation also, whole side
The poet master-general in bis "green scorched. He was conveyed to thd 
and salad days’ had also spoken foj Hawkeebury Hospital, where he Ilea 
annexation. ,n a very critical condition. .1

Both gentlemen denied advocating 
annexation.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier said it waa quite 
evident that the Incorrigible Jokers or 
the humorists were not all on the oth
er side of the border. Some of them 
were also on this side of the'line. Mr.
Monk had spoken of some expressions 
of ministers aa having been made In 
their "green and salad days.” They 
had all been young once, but he 
thought that some on the opposition 
side of the house were etlil green and 
salad.
sion of the agreement In the United 
Sthte? Congress had given rise to a 
great deal of comment In Canada, and 
some men had said that It would end 
in annexation. There was not a single 

the government sid“ of the

i
,fine Stores

THE BAROMETER. Surreptitious Negotiation.
"For the first time in the history ot 

tho country a tariff bill has been laid 
before parliament, the result of surrep
titious negotiation between the prime 
minister, who is the exar of Canada, 
and the czar of tihe.Untied States.

“The people of the whole of North 
America are committed to a tariff pro
posal to which there Is to be no amend
ment.

"There Is a feeling in the Untied 
States, as there 1s here, that if our 
tariffs arc to be made for us In this 
way, and If they are to be made for 
ua In Washington, as In thle case, the 
people of Canada or the parliament of 
Canada not being consulted, then, on 
the face of It, the tendency of sucili a 
proposal Is toward the destruction of 
our national autonomy and our gradu
ally drifting Into the United States.

’T have not any doubt that that will 
be the result of this propoeal.

“That view,’ said Mr. Maclean. 
'‘found a similar expreeslon among 
members of the Untied States Congress 
and business men In New York, and 
If the view ot Champ Clark represent
ed American sentiment, then the Un
ited States should 'be willing to maqe 
tariff concessions.

“On"' the other band we, by adopt
ing tills proposal, say In effect that for 
a tariff consideration—a money consid
eration—we will endanger our nation
ality.

of national rights and national auton
omy; never did a Canadian have more 
right to protest.

Continuing, Mr. Maclean challenged 
the government to "face the people." 
Sir Wilfrid had received no mandate 
to negotiate a reciprocity pact. There 
was room on the North American con
tinent for two great nations, based on 
English Ideas of government.

“Canada Is, must and always shall 
be one of these—by the grace of our 
neighbors, If the choose to accord It; 
In spite of them, if we must. That Is 
the true Idea of Canadian nationality,

"What Is the difference'between them 
and where are we likely to land if the 
Canadian system- should disappear?" 
asked the meinber for South York.

British System of Government.
"The British system of government, 

as exemplified in the old land, and 
more or less exemplified in Canada, is 
an unlimited system of government. 
Certainly In the old country they can 
do anything the people desire, they 
can carry out any view that the peo
ple may hold.

New Foulard Wind. 
11 W.

Ther. Bar.
. 21 29.58

Time.
8 a.m...........
Noon...........
2 p.m...........
4 p.m...........
5 p.m...........

Mean ot day, 23: difference from axe-
rage, 0; highest, 31; lowest, 16; snowfall,

Silks ....... 30
29.5S 21 W.‘30consistent with due 

e a most gratifying 
ks submitted bv tbe 
r. per cent. In assets, 
o $22,809.929.42. upon 
hi I red by law, and in

, v*27jurt to hand a desirable range of 
Fine French Printed Fast Color 
Double-Width Foulard, in a, good run 
of pretty shades and nice neat pat
terns. Elegant goods. Regular $l.o0 

Special Pnrehaee, $1,W yard.

20"n]w.21 29.74

.3.
value.

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.Igent and loyal, ant- 
f tbe Company’s ln- 
■d faithful to the

ie business of the* 
ctory character and

"lng Director.

Wide Wale 
Shantungs

From
New York ...Southampton 

Marseilles 
Liverpool 

New York 
New York

Clex-eland............Malta ..................  New York

AtFeb. 22
Oceanic....
Germania............New York .
Haverford

i

Philadelphia
Campania...........Liverpool ...

Malta ...........8han-Novelty range ot Wide 
tungs, In good assortment
at $1.00 yard.

Arabic

TO-DAY IN TORONTO.I New Ready- 
Wear Garments

lr.ee Company: 
hecorda of your Com-, 
b certified to the!»

killed and agree with

Company have been 
hve been verified by 
in the Statement ot

Feb. 23.
Royal Alexandra—"The Prince ot 

Pilsen,” 8.16.
Princes»—"The Girl In the Tram,”

• Already" a nice sprinkling of our 
Spring Purchases in. Ladles' .Coats 
«ad Saits are to hand. The values, 

-as usual, are. right, the. rt?’®*.'the 
latest and satisfaction a foregone

8.15.
Grand Opera House—"The Lottery 

Man," 8.15.
Shea's Theatre—Vaudeville, 2.15 and

6.15.
conclusion tor our customers.

MAIL ORDER* CAREFULLY FILLED.

Gayety—Burlesque, 2.15 aed 8.15.
Star—Burlesque, 2.15 and S.15.
Majestic—VaudexUle, 2.15 and 8.16.
Massey Hall—"Ye Olde England 

Fayre," 3 to 10 p.m.
Humane Society, Home Life Build

ing, 4 p.m. «
Ycrkvtlle Old Boys, central Metho

dist Ctiuroh, 8.
Hon. A. S. Goodeve at Empire Club, 

1 p.m.
Ontario Dlx-ision Canadian Defence 

League, St. George's Hall, 8.
Sons of England, Victoria Hall, 8.

mdltures. Assets end 
so the financial pen
ned,
T, F. C. A.
5 STIFF, C. A.

Audi tore.

af

:-tF

JOHN CATTO & SONl910
65 to 61 King Street East. 

TORONTO.
What It Means.

"It means, if thi* proposal Is carried, 
that never In -the future can tiiero be 
another tariff bill introduced in this 
house without the'consent of the peo
ple of the Untied States.

“This country wIM be indubitably 
committed to eu eh a principle If this 
proposition is accepted—never, hereaf
ter, can any move be made in connec
tion xvltii the tariff without first send- 
1nd to Washington to enter Into secret 
negotiations with them. And never 
again—and this to the most significant 
thing of all if thle method to to be con
tinued, w-hlch I- hope it will not be—• 
never again will the people of Canada 
have t‘he opportunity they have always 
had heretofore "of discussing a tariff 
measure as introduced in thla house, 
amending lt> compromising on it or 
adopting it as we see fit. That is the 
thing that is before the people of Can
ada to-day—that they are losing abso
lutely their tariff Indepehdence.”

Col. Talbot (Beliechasae) — "Even 
with a change of government?"

Mr. Maclean—"No, not with a change 
of government; but adopt this propos
al and the people of Canada, forever 
after, If lion, gentlemen opposite have 
their way, will have their tariff pro
posal® brought Into this house for dis
cussion, but beyond amendment.

Will Have to Be Satisfied:
'‘Those questions will not be for set

tlement in Canada, but for settlement 
by surreptitious negotiations carried 
on In Washington—and wè shall have 
to be satisfied with that which guee to 
the lesser as compared with the great-

67.460 38 
83,493 00 T*

. $ 950,988 SS

TRUST COMPANY39,897 07 
50,388 30 
60,668 01

BIRTJ18.
AYRE-At 92 Victor avenue, Saturday, 

Fob. 18th, 1911, to Mr. and Mrs. Howard. 
Ayre, a daughter (Isabel McWHtlaffi).

DEATHS.
BATES—On Wednesday morning early, at 

St. Michael s Hospital, Earl Bates, In 
his 45th year.

Funeral from B. D. Humphrey's, 321 
Yonge street, Thursday, at 1.30 p.m., to 
Norway Cemetery. (Private.)

MACGREGOR—At the Western Hospital, 
on Tuesday, 20th Inst., of inflammatory 
rheumatics, Thomas Robertson Mac- 
gregor, ,’ate of Glasgow, Scotland, ac
countant Canadian Bank of Commerce.

Funeral eerx-lce at residence of Rex-. 
A. Logan Geggle, 107 Jameson avenue, 
Parkdale, 5^0 p.m. to-day, Thursday, 
23rd. Interment will take place at Lind
say, Friday, 2.30 p.m., from residence of 
Mr. Alex. Jackson.

Glasgow (Scotland) papers please copy.
ROBINSON—Suddenly, at his late resi

dence, 120 Chestnut street, William Rob
inson, in his 41st year.

Funeral Friday, at 3 p.m., to St.James 
Cemetery. $

SPOONER—At Webbwood, on Tuesday 
morning. Feb. 21st, 1911. Alonzo W.
Spooner of Toronto and Port Hope.

Funeral from St. Thomas’ Church, To- 
ThurSday, Feb. 23rd,. at 12 

o'clock. Interment In St. James’ Ceme
tery.

SHAVER—At hi» late reeldence, 386 Par
liament-street, EU B. Shaver, in his 
82nd year.

Funeral from above address on Sat
urday, 25th, at 3 p.m;

$ 950.98$ $$ LOANED MONEY01,399 09 
61.552 79 
03,582 98 
29,908 22 /$3,996,44$ SS

Continued From Page 1. * (56f001 00 
25,090 00 
29.032 00 
10.822 00 
75,588 08

ter consideration, he evidently thought 
It better to handle' our securities in 
connection with the other assets of the 
bank. An arrangement was made un
der which we have been paid off In 
full, and xve have handed over our se
curities to the liquidator, he reserving 
the right to look into our legal poel-

Between the time of thé suspension 
of the bank and file making Of the 
above arrangement, we collected many 
thousands of dollars on our securities, 
and there is no "doubt but that we 
would ha\-e repaid ourselves In full 
within a short time longer.
-In an interview yesterday Mr. Mat
thew Wilson, K.C.", who has been sum
moned with Mr. Morden of the Trust 
•Company for obtaining an undue or 
unfair preference, for the Trust Com
pany over the creditors of the bank, 
stated to The World that he had no 
personal interest In the matter, but 
that he acted only as solicitor for the 
Trust Company when it made a neiv 
phd larger loan to and took additional 
securities from the bank, and this se
curity has since been redeemed and 
the" Trust Company paid in fufl't)!-.tjhe 
liquidator of the bank. >- • 1 

Knew of No Illegal Purpose.
In cross-examinati.mi Tuesday .the 

chief crown witness, W. R. Travers, 
srimi't'd that Mr. Warrefs flld not know 
that any Illegal- act was in contempla
tion in connection with the loan to 
Mr. Travers. He further said that Mr. 
Warrep was nçlthèr party ynoy .privy 
to the misrepresentations or fraud 
made of practised on the finance de
partment which led to the Issue of 
the llcchse to the bank to do business. 
Mr. Travers also said that xvhen he 
Introduced the business to Mr. War
ren he showed Mr. Warren's tes
timonial from Mr. Thomas Fysche, 
general manager of the Merchants" 
Rank, certifying to Mr. Travers’ In
tegrity and ability as a banker.

$3,996,448 08
96.443 08 
70,00» 00
66.443 08 
20,436 21 
09,929 42
tins, F. F. Dailey, 
C. Haslett, John B. 
G. Watson, Charles

officers were eiect- 
r. M. H. Aik Ins and 
an, Medical Referee; 
l A. Dunlap, John B. 
mittee.

hiMedicinal value of 
f liquor depends^ 
rity.
FROM MICHirs

away.
Charges Minister With Unfairness.
Mr. Monk, who precipitated the dis- 

cuseion, charged the minister, of fln-

Horrlble Accident at Hawkesbtiry"- 
Pulp Mill.

. ronto, on
1-Ï
m

HAWKESBURY. Feb. 28.-A terribly 
accident with fatal results took place1-

much as

er.
“And once they start to break us 

down in that oonnectlan, all legisla
tion proposed In this house will be on 
that basis. Come to Washington and 
have a secret negotiation, and we will 
give you something that you must take 
to the parliament of Canada to be 
passed bolus bolus. That is the danger 
of our situation, and ti is the greatest 
danger that ever cattle to us. It is a 
great change, an enormous change, an 
organic change—and the proposal is 
introduced In this house, without even 
Consulting the people In regard to ti.

"Surely in a Liberal party, surely in a 
party headed by one who has made the 
professions made by the leader of thle 
house (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) one would 
say that If there Is to be an organic 
change, a change of autonomy, it 
should be only after a general election 
and after the people have been con
sulted. But there to nothing of that 
kind.

Phene Park 8980Late-of Craig A Son.
/*0,, Ltd’J

with tbe savings of the people have ab- >(
solutely .passed to Wall-street, the oon- ; loyal." 
trol of the savings of the people vest- What Would Come Next ?
ed in insurance companies hay passed Mr. Maclean: ‘One of the most loya 
to Wall-street. To-day thing» are so i to Its institutlons—but if the British, 
bad that the people are almost on the North America Act w h 1 °
verge of revolution. I omy to these people.os to belestroyed

‘‘-And yet, sir, at the very time when In its most significant clause, which 
this great political upheaval to In sight Fives ua control of our tariff, and we 
we propose to enter Into closer rela- give that away to the people of the 
tions With the people of theUnlted U. S. wbat next lytocome? JThuqJ 
States, and to put the control of our fay to the t S.r~-nl> change
tariff into their hands. When the In- have new th » 8 bave
evitable disorder and revolution comes Quebec member who en-about they wll hax-e control of our : not a single Quebec member who en
tariff, and where wUl iwe be? We will te" ahp 1 epoken from the conrttiu- 
be dealing with a nation whose record tln„a, and national point of view, and show, them to be not over careful or nauon^ jo ^ tWe ar_
over scrupulous in the way they deal ^ngement affects my own riding, my 
with questions of tnat kind. They ‘““f .... and my own province, and 
would say: The beet way to put down “ “ jt deetr0ve the industry of the 
a. revolution at home Is to extend the ‘ ' ke<t „ardeners round tlie City of 
American flag all over the continent. Toronto, who are constituents of mine;

Humanity’s Hope. an Industry laboriously built up by
“The hope of the world Is the doonin- these industrious people. Already the 

ation and the success of the British ; price of land they cultivate has fallen 
system of politics, tliM system of gov- j $n value, for fear of thla arrangement, 
eminent which we have inherited from ! The same thing happen» with regard to 
the old «land. There is more thought of I the fruit growers in the Niagara dis- 
humanity and progress in the British trict. Even to-day the future of ror-

NORMAN A. CRAIG
Toronto
D1833.

(UNDERTAKER)
1263 ÇUtIN 6T. WEST, - TORONTO,
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NORTH TORONTO.

Tjwn Will Vote on Sewage Bylaw on 
March 18.

of hie body Itorribly ,

YOUR / A FIGHT FOR HIS LIFE.

LONDON, Feb. 22.—(C.A.P. Cable.);-** 
The London Exprès» says: ''Laurier^, 
wlll have to fight for Ills life ,ln hto en
deavor to reverse the policy tvblch hors 
made Canada prosperous and powerful.'» 
Canada has nut been very’ easily hood-m 
winked. Taft overdid bis part, only^ 
fools could have 1>een so deceived as 
to Ignore the urgent danger of annex-13'* 
atlon as the Inevitable consequence olre 
leclproclty, and Canadian» are nbç^ 
footo."

' NORTH TORONTO, Feb. 22.—(Spe
cial.)—By a practically unanimous vote 
the town council to-night decided toGES
submit the bylaw for a system of sew
age in the town, voting to take place 
on March 18. and for which the neces- 

officere and pollingIir who saves sys- 
is the way to fu- 
tlependence. Take 

I your next wages 
ngs account with 
interest paid at

F INTEREST.

;

sary returning 
clerks were appointed. There was lit
tle discussion on the matter, the gen
eral conditions of the bylaw having 
been pretty thoroly digested by the 
members of council In committee and 
otherwise.

Now that council have, at the sacri
fice of a great deal of time and inves
tigation assisted by tile best city and 
local professional talent, decided upon 
a system admittedly suitable to the 
Town of North Toronto, the measure 
ought to and undoubtedly will be ac
corded the very heartiest support.

< council have waited long in the hope I 
that the city would give some definite 
proof of the intention to go on with 
the xvork of annexation, the time for 

has arrived, and the property 
owners of the town will undoubtedly 

the measure by an overwhelni-

A Repudiated Policy.
"If there is a warrant, as said a few 

moments ago by the leader af the op
position, the only" warrant for this 
change Is that the right honorable 
gentleman and his friends from 1887 to 
1892 were advocates of commercial un- 

But when they proposed commer
cial union to the people of this country, 
it was repudiated. Years after the gov
ernment abandoned it. But, like the 
dog returning to Its vomit, In this quiet 

: and surreptitious way, the proposal is 
made to resuifte these commercial un
ion negotiations and to put Canada 
into a commercial union with the 
United States. And what w-as the 
folly of the right honorable gentleman 
—mention has been made here of 
"green and salad days'"—what was the 
folly even of hie political manhood has 
to-day become suicidal piAdness that 
would bring himself and hto party to 
destruction.

“The proposal which is made—I say 
It again and insist upon it—means the 
surrender of our tariff autonomy. I 
got that Idea from my late father, who 
in discussing these questions in the 
old davs. constantly insisted on Che 
idea that if Canada wae ever to pass 
beyond the tutelage of the old colonial 
position, as we have done, it must be 
by absolute control of her own tariff. 
We fought it otlt in this country and 
took away the control of our^ tariff 
from the mother country-: and ti was 
the greatest assertion of Canadian in
dependence that was ever made." (Ap
plause.)

Need Permanent Tariff Board.
Th« government's proposals, contin

ued the member for South York, were 
not in the line of national progress. 
Canada should have a permanent tariff 
board, which would give the fullest 
consideration to ex-ery duration arising, 
so that the schedules would work out 
the best possible conditions. Instead, 

and tyrannical view of the 6on- 
Never

fayre opens this afternoon

He admitted that the dlscus-Everything is practically in readi
ness for the opening of "Ye Olde Eng
lish Fayre." at Massey Hall, at 2 
o:<2iocl: this afternoon and continuing

ia
Inquest on Babe.

The inquest on the newly-born ln-1#- 
fant found a few days ago In a tone . 
off St. Patrk-k-street wee opened by 
Coroner R. J. Wilson last night, •JKF"' 
was adjourned until March 6.

s»

N PERMANENT 
OMPANY

Ion.
until 1» p m. The hall has been deed- 
rated bn a very lavish scale and pre- 
Sfnts a strikingly beautiful appear
ance. The booths, too, are very" pretty 
and tlie costumes to be worn by the 
young lady attendants quaint and 
handsome. The coffee house, tea and 
grocer's shop, the pasitrv shop and all 
the other special attractions will be lit 
full sxx"ing. The fayre will continue" 
until Saturday night, and to given unp 
der th- auspices of tiie ladles’ board
of the Western Hospital. An orchestra *.;ie also took up the appoint-
will lie in attendance, both afternoonw 0f trustees for the high school
and evenings. ] wh|cJl ls n0Vl- fairly launched. The

trustees are as follows: For three 
years. J. W. Brownlow and J. Keith; 
for two years, Robert Ferguson and 
Frank Arnold, and for one year, T. 
W. Banton and John E. Ghalkley. 

Councillor Howe t-ook exception to 
of a high school

man on
house who had ever thought anything 
of the kind.

Read Congressional Record.
R. L. Borden said if the agreement 

meant anything ti meant that com
mercial union, for which the premier 
had fought in 1891. end which hto own 
leader. Mr. Blake, said would lead to 
political absorption. He denied that 

I the statements of Champ Clark and 
others had been made Jocularly, and to 
show this read extracts from the con
gressional records.

The gox-ernment could ndt amend it. 
He had told delegations that his hands 
were tied. ■

H. B. Ames (St. Antoine, Montreal) 
resumed the debate in committee. He 
said tlie agreement would 

1 trade conditions. The volume of trade 
1 bettween the provinces had grown to 
be enormous. In fact eighty per cent, 
of all Canada produces Is consumed 
within her oxvn borders.

Secondly, the adoption of the agree- 
mëant the eventual abandon-

EET WEST. y2 be*

“ Properly 
Fed”

Y FOR RELIEF You want your children to 
grow up strong and healthy, 
with rugged constitutions and 
good rich blood.

THE V#

TRADERS BANKthe Outside Appll-- 
unny Side of 30.

illties continue to 
rh persons who ore

action

I OF CANADA (T*

Dividend No. 60.
The first step is to see that 

they have good food to eat.Children NOTICE IS HEREBY I 
GIVEN that a dividend oft*o 
per cent, upon the paid-up 
Capital Stock of the Bank hae 
been declared for the current 
quarter, being at the rate ot 
eight per cent, per annum, 
and that -the eame will be 
payable at the Bank and it* 
Branches on and after the 
let day ot April next The 
Transfer Books will be closed 
from the 17th to the Slat of 
March, both days inclusive.

rHeting of the true- 
> of Industry Mom* 
ubbard In the cheti- 

the fact that

33

S4

Hnrprr, < u*4oin* Broker, McKinnon 
Building. 10 Jordan St., Toronto. edit

Means Giving Thee There is no better food pos
sible than plenty of well-baked 
bread and butter, because it 

complete, well-balanced

HIS SKULL SPLIT IN TWO.

MONTREAL, Feb. 22.—Jean Cham
pagne, an employe at the .harbor com
mission's sawmill on BickercUke Pier, 
met Instantaneous death to-day. xxhlle 
' ndcavoring to adjust a Circular saw 
which was out of order. While he xvas |
' Xtricating himself from the ■entailed , ^ ^ hour of midnlght. Not many 
machinery he misjudged hls dlstanC,^ ! councils put thru the same amount of 
Meanwhile the machinery was set In ^ ,busmess propositions as the Town 
motion and before the un/ortunara « ™ , Toronto
man could get clear he collided with of Norto foronto._____________
the shaft and his skull was split In 
two.

n to
casuals from out- 

a.re under 30 yeo-r*

unsettle

the establishment 
without the mailer being referred to 
the electors, tout raised no objection 
to the board as constituted.

A host of local Improvement and 
other bylaws were put thru, and coun- 

stlll In session long after the

lat 330 famlliee. in- 
bren, were assisted 
aklng a total of H81 
b-ellef, while 413 tons 

of wood, 7793 large 
nd 6690 lbs. of FTO- 
lited, and 40 toms <x 
.ppllcants for relief- 
isuals sheltered 2ol 
3 7110 meals, break- 
one, while 309 were;

is a
food. But the bread must be 4

jiment
ment by Canada of the principle of 
protection. Once the farmers were de
prived of protection on their commo
dities they would not submit to have 
the manufacturers treated as a fav- 

class.
irdly, Mr. Ames pressed the loss 

of Canadian fiscal independence. 
Canada, finding-herself injured !»' any 
part of the agreement, undertook to' 
make a change- the Americans wouid 
select what was most valuable to her 
and threaten reprisals.

"Our commercial life will he in the 
hands of a foreign people. Is It wise

good and the very best, and 
the best is our famous Gold 
Crust, richest in blood build
ing, health building gluten.

—I

Gold Crust IÏ >"•

(Registered)Use Gibbons’ Toothache Gum. 
Price 10c. • Bread

Baily.

241 V By order of the Board. 
STUART STRATHY,

[he home; 19 nd11?11', *
led during month.

At all good grocers’ or any 
of our ten branches.

i firKilled by Express.
WOODSTOCK. Feb. 22.—Robert 

Townsend, a sectlonmen living near 
I Gobief. xva,s struck by Gi^nd Trunk 

Special Lunch for business people eXprv.ee \o. 5. westbound, inear East-

ss ■« bs'â» sÿiïïrtæs r^.y.KSMsr-

THE NEW SAVOY TEA ROOMST General Manager.Local Opt*»*
eter J. Quigley, who 
quashed In Bastard 

ss County, alleging 
it voting, hae been, 
f by Justice Ridden- ^

H4 1-2 YONGE ST. (Over Blackford's)
Toronto, Feb. loth, 1911.a new

stitution was to he asserted, 
had there been such an abandonment
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V THE TORONTO WORLD f6 THURDAY MQRNING iif:1PASSENGER TRAFFIC.PASSENGER TRAFFIC.AMUSEMENTS. PASSENGER TRAFFIC.AMUSEMENTS. AMUSEMENTS. rHUM STRAPS Will 

BE POPULAR PASTIME
1H i

11 GRAND m*ts^ a l son.
OPERA T«E ffSUMs:
house Lottery Man
nUUOE next attraction

i MONTREAL0
CANADA’S FAMOUS TRAIN 
---------------- THE--------------

Crude Article

I — 1 FOUR TRAINS LEAVE TORONTO DAILY

7.13 end 9 a.m., 8.30 and 10.30 p.m.

The 9.00 a.m. train carries Parlor-Library Car and Dtniug Car'to

a.m. and carries five or raorè modern Pulhnan sleepers daily, al«o tnrougrn 
sleeper to Ottawa.

MARITIME 
E X P R ESS

William Proudfoot Would Prescribe 
Two-Cent Fare—Alter Reck

less Chauffeurs.

iIl § : 11 
4 $

i 41

turers
MORT H. SINGER'S 

RECORD- 
SMASHING 

MUSICAL
u»

oî,^$$>n>. HIT
solid Nyo///^
YEAR IN NjC/iWS. 
CHICAGO.
FIRST TIME / U
At less than $1.50 price. •

Seats now on Sale

*
Ibef will ha

r tor

good» m thep 
m, to the opt 

World by
night.

Crude rubbei 
grade for a bo 
»as quoted in 

$1.6° Per VO™ 
«,13 cfi J*n- 1
. tbe.inceptloi 

-“an trad i 
jifonmed
ere look| 
! bough! 
Which p 
f af the ; 
Lt be i« 
jjher pri< 

d$ not tool 
•a .of man’ 
inada just

!i Automobile and assessment law 
amendments held the floor of the On
tario Legislature yesterday afternoon. 
Toronto members were rather startled 
by the motion for the second reading ot 
the bill to amend the Assessment Act, 

as they thought it was not to come 
up for another two weeks. The actual 
understanding was, however, cleared 
up by a ministerial explanation.

Balentine block, Soutn Perth (Lib.), 
«poke at length in moving tne seconu 
reading of hie bell to require tnat chauf
feurs and drivers of automobiles

ONLY DOUBLE-TRACK ROUTE
LEAVES MONTREAL IS (NOON) 

Dally, except Saturday, for
QUEBEC, 8T. JOHN, HALIFAX 

AND TNE SYDNEY!

LOW TOURIST RATESONLY DOUBLE-TRACK ROUTE
TO LONDON, TO

» ; C,L5E5Kf>LOB,DA

* "sunny SOUTH.

DETROIT,
__  CHICAGO.
THREE TRAINS DAILY 

8 e-m., 4.40 and 1100 p.m.
ytjlitli

U
MARITIME EXPRESS LEAVING 

MONTREAL FRIDAY CON. 
NECTS WITH

ROYAL MAIL STEAMERSNORTHWEST COR. KING AND 
MAIN 4209.

FULL PARTICULARS AT CITY OFFICE.
YONGE STS. PHONE LEAVING HALIFAX SATURDAY 

Carrying passengers, mails, bag
gage. etc., to steamer’s dock, 
avoiding extra transfer.

■
7

ill
•>

Canadian Pacific Railway
NORTH TORONTO TO

PETERBORO, OTTAWA, MONTREAL

i Maritime Express
Maritime Expreaa leaving Mont, 
real Tuesday, March 7 th, con
nects with Royal Line SS. “Royal
George,”
March 8th.

A SPECIAL TRAIN
With through sleeping and din
ing car to Montreal, leaves Hall, 
fax when incoming mall steam
ers do not connect with the 
Maritime Express.

For further particulars apply 
to ■

TORONTO TICKET OFFICE,
61 King Street East.

I
carry with them their permit or 11- 
ceinde, the same to oe enuvraed upon 
conviction for violation ot me statute, 
ana to tne provincial secretary tor can
cellation on me secunu conviction.

Hon- W. J. nanna said mat suostan- 
itlalay the regulation cai.eti tor was al
ready embodied in tne present açt. 
He tuougnt tne third conviction preter- 
able tor cancellation ot the permit.
M3. Clarke, west Northumberland, fa- 
vbred cancellation on tne third con-

1
4

' fli|iimm
illlns from Halifax

1

Is Lv. North Parkdale 9.15 p.m.
Lv, West Toronto 9.30 p.m.

Ar. Ottawa 6.50

THROUGH SLEEPERS FOR OTTAWA AND MONTREAL

Ar. North Toronto 9.40 p.m 
Lv. North Toronto 10.00 p.m. 

Dally Except Sunday.
Ar. Montreal 7 a.m.
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SATURDAY 
Charles Dillingham 

Presents

PRIiNCESS 
TO-NIGHT
FRANK DANIELS

vtotion.
The bill was allowed to go to com

mittee to consider the question of when 
the conviction should entail cancella
tion.

Passengers may remain in same until 8.00 a.m. edm a !EMontreal Tickets Are Good Via Ottawa in Both Directions
*

Parry, Sound ‘WïïX 
Sudbury

Gowganda Jet ifSfeX i™
L. While 
j-h définit 
cate. It is

NT Two-Cent Fare for Strapholdera.
W. Proudfoot, C. Huron (Lib.), intro

duced a bill to amend the Railway Act. 
It provides simply that in cities of 
over 50,000, where a passenger has to 
stand, thru all the seats on a street 
car being occupied, the passenger shall 
only be bound to pay a fare of .two 

i —cents. Half fare was not proposed be
cause of the baJf-cent difficulty. The 
object Is to prevent overcrowding by 
striking at the company's revenue.

S. Charters introduced his btll re
specting the control of municipal tele
phone systems, and A. Studholme re
introduced his bill for the enactment 
of provincial woman’s suffrage.

Hon. W. J. Hanna's consolidation bill 
with respect to the local improvement

was 
The

THE GIRL the TRAIN
NEXT WEEK-THREE TWIN^

In the Musi
cal Comedy 
Success CITY TICKh OFFICE. M KING x 1 Mv4 y vr,F.if ' #

YeOlde English Faire Traîne leave Union Station, Toronto, - 
8.50 am. for Parry Sound, Sudbury and , 
.Gowganda Jet., and 5.15 p-m. for Parry 
Sound.

Ticket Offices comer King and Toron- ' *' 
to Streets and Union Station. Phone'1 bit# 
M. 5179.

I

5,e West Indies »= Panama Canal
Second Delightful Cruise 

Amle^ecan S. S.“NEW YORK

fo under the distinguished patronage of 
the Lieutenant-Governor and Mrs. Gib
son,

ally
ed extenslvel
ported to ha 
r tt Je unde 
wg at the 
■ancod by th 
ttdicato is at
nouixt of moi 
While its bi 
, an importe 
erket for a t 
hat the effec 
cate endeavoi

UP MASSEY HALL
fi-vT] HULLAND-AMErfloA LHCThursday, Friday and 

Saturday
FEBRUARY 33, 34 aad 36,

From 3 to 10 p.m. each day. 
Admission 10 cents. Proceed# in aid 

of Western Hospital.
Special attractions on Saturday for 

children.

If Twin-Screw 
10,800 Tons

New Twin-Screw Steamers of 11,509 
tons.

NEW YORK—PLYMOUTH. BOULOGNE
AND ROTTERDAM. -iflW I

Sailings Tuesday, as pet sailing list: i;s M 
., ... POTSDAM SOi1
............. NOORDAM wiw
, ... STATENDAM 

The new giant twin-screw itotterdam, if 
24,179 tons register, one of the largest 
marine leviathans of the world.

R. M. MELVILLE,
General Passenger Agent. Toronto. llnL

EQUIPMENT UNSURPASSED

Leaves March 4 — 31 Days — $150 and Up
Shore Excursions Across Isthmus, Across Cuba, ani Others.

Program on Request

H. G. Thorley, Passenger Agent, 41 Kin* Street East, Toronto

FEB. 31... . 
FEB. 38... . 
MARCH 7 . *.

’ -, « clauses of the Assessment Act 
proceeded with in committee, 
provincial secretary stated that clauses 
to which objection was made would be 
allowed to stand.

John Shaw, North Toronto, said that 
hé understood that the bill would not 
be dealt with until the cities affected 
had been given a hearing.

Mr. Hanna replied that the Toronto 
officials had been given an assurance 
thait the, door would not be closedx to 
them with respect to the features of 
the» bill .to which they objected until 
after they had been heard, but there 
was no reason to delay action on the 
clauses upon which they were agreed.

Mr. Shaw said his understanding was 
that the hill would not be taken up at 
all at present. Personally he had not 
had time to study the provisions of the 
bill.

Sir James Whitney said the bill had 
been on file for over a week, and the 
government had had to find time to 
consider it. as well as other matters.

The clause to which the Toronto law 
and assessment department chiefly ob
jects is ttiat whiclj places the control 
of local improvements of $30,000 and 
upwards in charge of the Ontario Mu
nicipal Board- This clause was allow
ed to stand.
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BUILDIffO
•4ml&CMA lLMA ,

the world’s greatest
VIOLINIST

In Recital
MASSEY HALL

Wednesday Evening,
MARCH 1st.

Prices—02.00, *1.50. 81.00, 75c.
New Scale Williams Plano used 

Seats now- on sale at 3 ass y Hall and Bel 
Piano Warerooms, 146 Yonge St.

Probably thi 
ie history of 
e held at tha.1 
hen the con 
dll hold a ma 
w the purpos

AMERICAN LINE
! X. Y.. Plymouth, <'leerhour-, ftoattixmp’* ^
! ,St. Louis .Feb. 25| St. Paul.... Mar. 11 
i * Oceanic ... Mar. 4| * Adriatic .. Mar. 18 "
I ’White St a’ Line steamer.

*E 48*. >

iPh . m (j
ATLANTIC TRANSPORT LINE «ration and f 

joining season 
The executl

■ New York—l.omlu* Direct.
Minnehaha..Feb. 251 Minnewaska.Mar. 18 
Minnetonka..Mar. 4j Minnehaha .Mar. S

i
6j iI

gtvdhoime. M. 
era! organiser 
tlon of Plumb’ 
ijualnted with 
address the gi 
estlng evening 
tots and non-u 
present.

EXTENSA

RED STAR LINE
I London, Parts, via Dover—Antwerp.

Lapland .... Fen. 25 Finland .... Mar. 11 
Vaderland Mar. .. 4 Kroonland.. Mar. 18

DAILY MATS 
LADIES10! i

WHITE STAR LINE»
I New I ork—tlncen,town—Liverpool

Lauren.new. Feb. 25 Laurentlc .. Mar. Si
Baltic .......... Mar. 11 Cedric ............ Apr. I

-X. Y.—1*13 in’th —t herh’g—Sonthampton 
7,St. Louis ..Feb. 25 zSt. Paul ..Mar. 11 . .

f Oceanic ........ Mar. 4 Adriatic ....Mar. IS
•American line steamer. 

nOSTON-Q,UEEN"STOWN - LIVERPOOL

MARATHON GIRLSj; k.
fi,:'

Hi
THE TIMELY MUSICAL SATIRE

“CrtAZY FINANCE”
Next Week—The “Parisian Widows/’

| ef farm stoc 
gnd furniture, 
been inatructe 
to sell by publ 
I, Vaughan T 
on Tuesday, F< 
Swerve, as th 
op farming, 
up and down 
burg Station, 
■ale. Sale at 
tided.r Satgeoi

Iff ’ll 11 
IlF;,V 3d Cruise de Luxe ■’ T«îï~rw S.S. “AVON”CHEA’S THEATRE

^ Matinee Dally, 35; Evenings, 35c. 
50c, 75c. Week of February 30th:

Mile. Adeline Genee, Hopkins, Axtell 
& Co., Howard Bros., Cooper and Rob
inson, The Three Singers, Three Mar- 
can ton Is, Thalero’s Circus, The Klneto- 
graph.

WHITE STAR—DOMINION LINEI Portland—Liverpool.
Megantic ... Mar. 4 ! CanadaMar. 18 
il. ii. Thorley, k.A, 41 0,111 E„ Toronto , ’ ’
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TO

) WEST INDIES123 hours 
ashoreCANADIAN PACIFIC 

RAILWAY CO. 
ONTARIO DIVISION

TENDERS FOR ROCK WORK

r'd APPLICATION INVADES S’tJ'lfTEMPLARo IN CONVENTION
Visiting Cuba, Jamaica, Porto Rico and Bermudaito'ft

,,C,4i Prize For Elocution Goes to Maggie 
Bonner of Hamilton.

•era. *
Leaves March 25th—19 Days—$85 up m

AUTO SHOW MunlcipJ 
i The munld,p 
disapproved of 
•ate gf munie 
•truck out the 
ton to haye rt 
there çn New 

Two of the a 
the opening ud 
were voted do] 
being strong a,

The Royal Templars of Temperance 
met in convention Monday in the
Temple Building. Grand Councillor W. Uni Cj-Lx f)UAr Rrantino nf FederalP. Fletcher of Drayton presided, and n°l r Ignt Uver urantlilg 01 reaerai Tenders will be received by the un-
eubmitted reports showing that the Charter For Elgrtric Line____ fnJ to noon, February 28th,membership hod fallen off To some ex- ^narter rof ClCCtriC Line for the ^‘ruction of a small tunnel

lent, but tnat the .membership in the LomBany’S Arguments. high and 135 ft. long! together witti
benefit eectkm had Increased/, The re- the necessary open cutting approaches
port expressed the opinion that but ----------------- th® same, under the track of the
for the obnoxious th’ree-flfthi clause OTTAWA. Feb. 21.—(Special.)—The maMuskifka'*1 ohdtv't.Tnn tL m.ile.age
80 per cent, of the province Xvould be j application of the Western Central miles north of Bala Station “ pi^s
“n- ‘ Ult l Railway for a federal charter ie being 1 may be seen In the office of the resi-

Thc awards for gathering members opposed at Ottawa because the grant- gent engineer, Mr. L. S. Rudder, Union 
were presented tr> i. H. Bink,''foiling- ing of euch a charter would constitute "n^_,T°,' i 'f.n0 ''"i',1 furnish all 
wood; P. H. Kay. Ustowele. and W. an invasion of provincial rights. It Is any ‘tender not necesiartiv^w^wlA °r 
Corley, Bradford, receiving $25, $15 and an Invasion because this is an electric ' epted.
$10 In gold respectively. road, and is to be built, entirely within

In the evening the Templars held an the borders of the Province of Ontario, 
elocutionary contest for a. diamond There is another reason why it is op- DIVISION ‘EYivijiber,
medal in Elm-street Method 1st Church, posed. It is made plain by the history cn- „ , _.
Aid. J. O. McCarthy occupied the chair, of the present provincial charter. It noom ou ■> UlllOli Station, Toronto
-After W. J. Armstrong explained the was granted in 1905 by the Legislature Toronto February "let
conditions and purpose of the contest, of Ontario. Since then the charter has j-------- —!—_________
five contestants, all of whom had won been renewed three times. The last " -------------- --------------
gold medals in previous contests, de- occasion was at the last session of the 1 TAKE NOTICE that The London and 
live red short recitations. legislature, when extension of time Lancashire Plate Glass and Indemnity

Miss Olive Tollman rendered "The for construction was granted for one vnniüfJP has filed with the
Old Man's Story"; dies. Martin, jear only, instead of ©he usual two âll policy-holders11^^! SLioa? ? list °{ 
"Civilization’s Menace”; Winifred years. This made plaLn to the com- been transferred,irinsurcd or surrèndered1 
Nixon, "A Terrible Change”; Maggie pony that the legislature would grant And further lake notice that the said Thé 
Bonner of Hamilton, "Abner Barrow's no jnore extensions, and the company j London and Lancashire Plate Glass and 
Plea"; Ada Compton, "The Bridal must proceed vvlîèi construction or the Indemnity Company of Canada has ap- 
WLne Cup." The judges were A. R. charter would become null and void. p , 1 to thc Minister of Finance for the 
Davie of Winnipeg. E. Ward of Coll- Therefore the company -has come to j n ho?,86,, w vi1ouri,t,iî? on the tweftty- 
lngwood and fi. W. Doan of Toronto, tuie federal parliament for a federal holders obnosinc‘cnV-h z‘!! pol|e> I
the decision, after much deliberation. Charter. to f»"thT op^osUlon" wUh the MlffiHer

going to M«ss Bonner of Hamilton. In the railway committee to-day the of Finance on or before the said twenty-
Rev. W. P. Fletcher, Drayton, the preamble of the bill was carried after ninth day of Max, 1911.
grand councillor, prosented tie win- a hot discussion on a straight party Dated at Toronto, this 22nd day of Feb- 
ner with her trophy. ’ vote of Ç8 to 12. ruary, 1911.

A first-class musical program was The reasims alleged by the company 
rendered by Miss Irene E. Oliiverell, 1 for seeking Dominion legislation are:, 
pianist; Miss Ra< C. Shipman, violin- ] T. Its length (162 miles) puts it out 

* îet: Miss Grace Armstrong, Master of the category of local and suburban 
Douglas Stanbury, Dr. Malcolm W. lines, 
ftp inon, soloists.

The superintendent of the contest,
Mrs. Gray, desi rves great credit for 
her untiring efforts In promoting It.

rF
t*

Opens Saturday •‘nil*
ft<>!

NORWAY CRUISES JUNE-AUCU81 BY R.M.S.P. AVON
THE ROYAL MAIL STEAM PACKET COMPANY

SANDERSON & SON, General Agents, 21-24 State Street, N.Y.
R.' M. MELVILLE, Gen. Ont. Agt., Toroiito-Adelalde Sts.

I

HERE ISWASHINGTON SOCIETY GIRLS
NEXT WEEK—SAM T. JACK’S.

24(1 WA. L. HERTZBERG Toronto “Kow
i Violinist

Symphony Œ5&K5-» 
OrchestraVI VllCOLI a Reserved teats 50c, $1, $1.50

■ ■

ATLANTIC CITY HOTELS.
Uttle Edit] 

Drops;ST. CHARLES
IE I I Most select location, fronting the ocean. Thor

oughly modem. Courteous service. Bathrooms 
with hot and cold, fresh and sea water attachment, 
showers, etc. Magnificent sun parlor overlooking 
the Boardwalk and ocean. Orchestra of soloists. 
Golt privileges. ^Alwa^s^eir ^^Illustrated booklet.

(Mr.
OF CANADIAN NORTH-

’Vv1
Ki

j SYNOPSIS
WEST LAND REGULATIONS.University Saturday Lecture 

COUNT APPONYI 
“THE MENACE OF WAR

AS EUROPE SEES IT.”
C0NV0CATIJN HAIL, FEB. 26, - 3 P.M.

Two Doctors S 
To-day She 
Olrlv-Health 
the Guarant 

: Life.
^McTAGGAR- 
^al.)—That nc 
have Kidney I 
form, and thi 
will cure It h 
abundantly pr 
®dlth Harris o 

In May, 190 
tjvo years old 
Dp°Pey that he 
2TeaEed from 
two doctors sa 
Kidney Puis ci 
*» as ■■■

ES COMPANY
A NY person who I* tne sole head of 

-r*. a family, or any male over 18 years 
old, may homestead a quarter section 
of available Dominion land In Manl-
^'icénfmustlbmarin'Vervon' at 6 6
applicant must appear in person at the ,,a.„nt„rm.iiinefr.e,„, v. a. r. Firr-r: ixron-
Dominion uinds Agency 01 .Sub-Agency , matio.i BUREAU.Boxses.AtleaiicCity,N.J. i
for the district. Entry by proxy may 
be made at any agency, on certain con
ditions, by father, mother, son, daugh
ter, brother or sis er of intending ho 
steader.

Duties.—Six months’ reslden 
and cultt/atlon ot the V - d 'n 
three years. A homes:-auer may live 
within nine miles of Ills homestead on 
a farm of at least *0 acres solely owned 
and occupied by him or by his lather. 
mother, sen. daughter, brother or sis
ter.

I ■

I flTLANUGClTTOFFlCIAbGUIDE
c

ALLAN LINE99j I
STEAMSHIP COMPANY, Limited

Notice of Application for DivorceMEETINGS. ,
i

1116-~4
WINTER SERVICE

TO LIVERPOOL.
St John. Halifax. 
. Feb. 35 

Mar'. 3
. Mar. It .......... '..

Mar. 17 Mar. 18
Mar. 36 .............

. Mar. 31 Apl.

NOTICE • Notice is hereby given that William 
Francis Currie of the City of Toronto. 
In the County of York, in the Province 
of Ontario, Gentleman, will apply to 
the Parliament nf Canada at the pres
ent session thereof for a Bill of Di
vorce, from his wife, Mary Ethel Floy 
Currie, nee Deiiabough, jt the said 
City of Toronto, on the ground' of 
adultery and desertion.

Dated at Toronto. Province of On
tario, tills 9th day of January, 1911. 
MACDONALD, GARVEY & ROWLAND, 

No. 18 Toronto Street. Toronto, 
Solicitors for Applicant, William 
Francis Currie.

•e upon 
each of

Steamer.
GRAMPIAN .. 
CORSiCAN . . . 
HESPERIAN 
VIRGINIAN 
TUNISIAN ... 
VICTORIAN .

ALEXANDER MACLEAN. 
Secretary, The London & Lancashire Plate 

Glass and Indemnity Company, of 
Canada. ‘ et]7

The 22nd Annual Meeting of 
Shareholders of the Canadian Military 
Institute, Limited, will be held at the 
Company’s premises. 245 Slmcoe St., 

6vh March. 1911,

the
Mar. * *4 ^

I
Toronto, on Monday, 
at 5 o'clock p.m.. to receive the annual 
report and statement to 31st January. 
1911 ; to elect directors for the ensuing 
year and for general business.

Bv order of the Board.
L. H. IRVING,

Hon. Secy.-Treasurer. 
Torqnto, 22nd February. 1911.

In certain distr.cLe a homesteader In 
good standing mai pre-empt ». quarter- 
section alongside h's homestead. Price 
$3.00 pel acre. Dut leu.—M-ist resile up
on the .lomestead o vre-empttin six 
months n each of six yeurr -’rom date 
of homestead entri (including the time 
required to earn homestead patent) 
cultivate fifty acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted 1rs 
homestead right and cannot obtain a 
pre-emption may en’er for a purchased 
homestead in certa'n districts. Price 
$3.00 per acre. Duties.—Must reside six 
months In each of three years, cultivate 
fifty acres and ers.it a house worth 
$300.00.

merry at 
™L be found In 
„a recent I r
Edith Is bett

?? return of ch 
by Dodd’s 

Jear* ago. She 
Wealthy. I aiw 
1 "I» in the ho 

There’s a me 
«°<Y. Many «
IJ* kidnlyTwe

În2îîh and 
Sidneys are k«
Sidney puis.

2. Its stand n ni <>f construction puts POLE SAYS HE WAS ROBBED,
it on a par with steam roods. -----------

3. It is entitled as a trunk line' t»> Fred Robinson, formerly a lunch 
the advantages of traffic rates and re
gulations under the Dominion Railway 
Act.

4. If should, in competing for freight 
and passengers with steam roads, be charged with theft of $373.
under the same laws and penalties. j Homenik, who has recently retum-

5. I11 exchange of traffic the rates of 1 ed from a northern lumber camp, al- 
l all roads should -be under the same Alleges that while .In. the Gladstone

lunch counter, he fell In with Robin- 
«. Crossing steam roods at many son, end w-lien he emerged he. was shy 

1 points it comes under the Jurisdiction to the extern named, 
of the Dominion Board. When arrested Robinson had only $17

7. Facility of financing the road. on him.
Homenik. while in Toronto, has been 

staying at 25 1-2 Agnes-street.

Meal ihips for Winter Travel
Portland . to Glaagow. 

SICILIAN .Thursday, 16th Mar„ 3 p.m. 
PARISIAN" .Thursday, 3»tb Mar., 3 p.m. 
SCOTIAN" .. .Thuraday, 13th ApL 3 p.m.

Summer Services.
Montreal to Liverpool, Glasgow, 
don and Havre, France.

For rates and full particulars 
to any “Allan Line” Agency, or 

THE ALLAN LINE,
77 Yonge 8t- Toronto.

counter man in th« Hotel Gladstone, 
was arrested last night op complaint 
of a Polack named Peter Homenik,

andf T vMrs. Allen J. Smith is spehdlng a few 
days in New York this,week. Lon-

apply
VICTORIAN ORDER OF NURSES.

ESTATE NOTICES.
The annual meeting of the Toronto 

branch of the Order will be he!d at St. 
James’, Parish House, corner of Ade
laide and Church Sts., on Friday. 24th 
February, at 4.30 p.m. His Honor the 
Lleutena’nt-Govemor will preside. A 
large attendance of the subscribers 
and friends of the Order is particu
larly requested.

D. R. WILKIE, Chairman.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS I?ï THE
Matter of Ernest A. Lane of the City 
of Toronto, In the County of York. 
Merchant, Insolvent.

b 248I Phone M. 3131 1:railway board.
irani GOW. TV. CORY

Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.
N. B.—Unauthoriz-d publication of 

this advertisement will not be paid for.
edtt

BERMUDAt TO
Notice is hereby given" that the 

above-named has made an assignment 
to me under 10 Edward VII.. Chapter 
64 and .Amending Acts, of all his es- 
tate and effects for the general benefit 

1 of his creditors.
tion. They asked that thc company atAL, me^in3 of creditors will be held 
operat an electric line fram Gelt to in th^ cit»e'nf VAr«üi!îs:ton-,»trelt we*t' 
Aylmer, a distance of about 25 miles. 27th dav of F^bruarv’ lSlw^Yâo^u 
Superintendent Gillen promised that m.. to receive a statement of affairs to 
the matter would be taken up by Gen- appoint inspectors and for the ordering 
eral Manager Ha Ye. of .'be estate generally.

A"“ notice Is hereby given that after
wm K da,J;s. fr°ni thls date, the assets 
will be distributed among the parties 
entitled thereto, having regard 
to the claims of which notice 
then have been given.

■ ROUND TRIP 820.00 AND UP
Fast Twin Screw SS. "Bermudian," 5530 
tons, sails from New York 10 a.m. every 
Wednesday.

Bilge keels; electric fans; wireless 
telegraphy.

Fastest, newest and only steamer /Si 
landing passengers at the dock in ij 
Bermuda.

:
I It

& , Lebar Will Recover,
George Debar has been unconscious 

in Western Hospital since 6.15 y ester- I 
I day morning from being nearly as- j 
phyxiated In his room, 117 Shaw-street. j _
His landlady discovered him. and (he i 
gas jet was turned on full.

Tiie hospital reported at an early 
hour eh Is morning that his pulse was «
nearly normal, and a fatal ending was ciPMTFFN VFARS THE STANDARD 
improbable. He is a driver for G. A EIGHTEEN TEAKS "

j C?,ohm;'k" !>„• ' hi ndUid;.'!'1 ^n‘‘gii e^nBerVi'/'and “'tVaterk^''vrai tel 
•xpiiar.atiPii other than that tiic gas from their use Is quick rod permanent, ou Superintendent Gi-ieu uf the Grand

Fer «ale nt «U drug stores. ____ 24«f Trunk ip hie office at the Union Sta-

. received a cheque for its part of $1000 
Gave Back $1000 Overpaid. which A. W. Cressman, departmental

The Equity Fire Insurance Co. lias store owner of peterboro, was honest
enough to return after discovering that 
he had been paid in excess of his ac
tual loss by fire, which occurred In his 
store last August.

e

Com:
1

WEST INDIES

. ■-
Kitts, Antigua, Guadeloupe, Dominic*. 
Martinique, St. Luola. Barbadoes *3 
Demerara.

J’fc j

“on of Road 
tl°onsnti,'D 04 Y

CoJ

Dr.PlartelVsFemalePîl^i
ÜIl i 'B,

ip
The Happy Family.

Mrs.^Scrapp'ington: You provoke 
till 1 am absolutely beside myself.

Mr. Scrap-iinrtor : Then -Und off a 
little way from yourself and see how
ridiculous you look —Puck,

I Ji Want G. T. R. Electric Line. only
shall

J : me
For full information apply to A F 

Webster A Co^ Tboe. Cook A gotn or 
IL R. Melt llle, tleket agents, Toronto:

Dated at Toronto .this 20th* laT Of I New Yo'rk^fcec 
February, 1»1L “ "'g,1 Qnebic.M “ Stenroehlp Com-

I23 tHEP^
tf • i, 11

N. L. MARTIN.•H!
cock worked stiffly.

;
7;

ë

FROM UrilON STAUÜN TO MONTREAL, OTTAWA
9.02 a.m. Drily, 10.30 p.m. Through Sleepers on night train. k

Canadian Pacific Rv.
ROYAL MAIL

EMPRESSES
OF THE ATLANTIC

Length. S70 feet Breadth. 63X feet 
Tonnage, 14,600 

Wireless end Submarine
HOLD ALL RECORDS BETWEEN 

LIVERPOOL AND CANADA

Signals

The "Empress Dally News."
Published end distributed free each 
morning to passengers, containing the 
news of the day, stock murltet reports, 
etc., received on board by Wireless
every night.

CORONATION SAILINGS
Plenty of room on nil sailings, bat 
early application Is most advisable 
for choice accommodation.

For tickets and further informa
tion apply to any railway or steam
ship agent, or to 1. E. SUCKLING, 
General Agent for Ontario, 16 Kinr- 
St. E., Toronto.

REGULAR WEEKLY SAILINGS
Superior sc ommotUtion for 250 
1st class passengers, orchestra, 
excellent cuisine, wireleee and all 
other aafetv appliances.

Bermuda-Cuba 
Jamaica-Panama Canal

White Star Line^f Si Mediterranean
AZORES, MADEIRA, GIBRALTAR, ALGIERS, GENOA, NAPLES

99 FROM NEW YORK 
MARCH 8CELTIC44

Also Alternate Departures from New York and Boston
April 8 
April 29

Office—H. G. Thorley, P.A., 41 King St. E., Toronto.

March 18 Canopic 
March 29 Romanic

Romanic 
Cretlc...

246

Alexandra 

Mat. Sat—Best Seats $1

Seats—Bell 
Plano Co., 
14« Yonge

Henry W. Savage presents 
TH*

PRINCE Of PILSEN
win i SEATS NOW SELLING
ENGLAND’S FAMOUS COMEDIAN

MR. ALBERT DADDY
CHEVALIER indufard
M.ats. Wed. and Sat Best seats, $1. 

Evenings, 50c to $1.50.

Motor Show 
of Canada
Opens Saturday 1 P.M.

Grand Opening
at 8.30 P. M.“ ,1

By His Honor the Lieut.-Govemor 
of Ontario

Royal Grenadiers9 Band 
Special Program

-, Greatest display of Automobiles, Electric 
Cars, Commercial Vehicles, Motor Cycles, 
Motor Boats and accessories ever seen in 
Canada. •

Special Exhibit of 
Military Cars

Novel New Features «

Including a Blériot Aeroplane imported from 
France, an aeroplane in course of construc
tion, glider and other interesting aviation 
exhibits.

Free
Stereopticon Views 

of
Military Cars in Service

Don’t Miss 
, the Opening

Admission 50c

BURLESQU 
SMOKE IF YOU LIKE 
DAILY MATINEESSTAR

GAYETY
BURLESQUE & VAUDEVILLE

mm
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FEBRUARY 23 1911THE TORONTO WORLDTHURSDAY MORNING
1911 HELP WANTED.

Quiet Day in Wheat Markets 
Small Declines at Winnipeg

with this affair ?”ISMC MICHAEL DEAD 
END CAME AT BALTIMORE

\ SSÏSTANT JANITOR—Must be a big 
A man. Apply at box office, Grand 
-Opera House.^ ID WIN RAW RUBBER 

IAS ND EFFECT HERE
/“No."

“This money was al" paid over before 
■his appearance?”

TRAFFIC. !

"Yes." I * CTIVE MAN WANTED—To sell our 
A high grade nursery stock, which Is 

i celebrated for its fibrous roots, strong 
\ limb growth and being true to name. Ex

perienced fruit or ornamental tree sales- 
, men will find profitable employment with 

us. Brown Bros., Brown's Nurseries. 
Welland Co., Ontario. ~

p ENERAL SERVANT—Family of two. 
U Middle-aged xvbman ' preferred. Mrs. 
Poucher, 1 Sparkhnll-avenue.

Loan Transferred.
“How, if this was a personal loan to 

Mr. Travers, was It applied to the bank 
account?" asked Mr- Corley.

It was explained that this transfer 
might be done upon request.

“Would you do that for anytfody?” 
asked Mr. Corley.

“Will you go so far, Mr. Stockdale, 
as to say you would do this by word 

, , _ of mouth, without a written order?"
News was received yestertay altw- ..j. dolVt gee why we shouldn't."

noon of the death,^ter’ “Did you ever do It In any other 
of Isaac iMcMtchael. general manager,
G. N W. Telegraph Co. HI* wife and ^ ^ ^ that we have." 
daughter were . De_ “That's what I wanted to know."

Mr. McMlchoel left Toronto In Mr. Stockdale attempted to explain
cumber fJr Florld®Xt * orth ag that the Trusts Company’s action had 
quence of Llness. «turned "or*5J£ been quite regular, 

night- *ar 88 Baltimore for gt “I dop't think you’re very clear about
Crude rubber has been on the up merit. His residence h McMtchael it>” «tld the magistrate. “You were

gTe for about a month now and

was quoted in New York yesterday at Q N w T/tegTaph Company. Pavers’"
«60 per pound. This compares with The deceased was a native of Brant- d • matter to us. It was quite
« n on Jan 19 which was tne date ford, and his career was a source of regular any ^
$1.13 op • pride to the residents of that city. A “Then about that $80 000 chemie InOf t ho,inception of the movernenLThe of 16 he learned telegraphy«jd ^^^ndwrRingin $“ent^of Z
Canadian trade were evidently pretty served for four year* as oMPaWf tn ,](>an How dld lt come t(> be drawn
well Informed on existing conditions, ; the Montreal Telegraph R ■ Co. that way?” asked Mr. Wilson.
^r^-LLTny^af ! atUtBf^.^ee wTto^.o .^O — to make

uealers 6 m-pvaliled. around the be- j and entered the service of the , ««^vas Mr. Travers present in Mr.

jSÿgï.y..SS'“-ü $"c£to""” “ ,he
w »,» », »..«

"I dd not look for any Increase in the Arkansas and Indian Territory time"
prices of manufactured rubber good un.n 1955 when he rejoined the West- 
In Canada just now/’said the manager aswerator. In 1868 he be-
of a laÈrge rubber goods house, but, of j c)T;ef ciefk to the new general
course, if the upward movement con- 1 manager of the Western Union, R. C.
tinues, wc will have to raise our prices. UL
. ... Trtanufacti.re.-s are heavily stock- v,y »g7- h became assistant super- 
ed up With the raw material, howevm, 1 ^ t st Louis, and in 1881 *u-
and w|l not be in the market for crude “^^dent at Minneapolis of the 
rubber for some time. northwest lines of the Western Union.

The rapid advance Is attributed by noJt ^ 1)ecame general manager 
pron nent representatives of the trade | G N W. Telegraph Co. of Can-
iargeiy to the operations of a syndl- ■ a at Toronto"
cate In Para rubber. These operations sudden death yesterday
began on or about Jan. 19, and | . , , Manager Isaac McMlchael,
cording to authoritative advlce* re- ^^^LattoTinto the demands of 
ceived here, the syndicate has already the investigate™ „neratorstoken 2200 tons of the crude product the G. N. W. ^lo8UaPho^rators 
out of the market and is holding it in been temporarily suspended- 
Brazil. While it has been Impossible 
to learn definitely the personnel of the 
syndicate, lt is said that lt Is made up 
of practically the same men who oper
ated extensively In coffee, and who are 
reported to have made $35,00»,0W. So 
far It Je understood that the opera
tions of the syndicate have been 
financed by the Bank of Brazil. The 
syndicate is supposed to have a large 
amount of money at Its command.

While its buying will undoubtedly 
be an Important factor in the crude 
market for a time, no one can predict 
what the effect will be when the syn
dicate endeavors to dispose of Its head
ings.

United States Exchanges Closed and Canadian Markets Barely Hold 
Steady—Local Dealers Lower Grain Quotations.

MOUS TRAIN General Manager of Great North 
Western Learned Telegraphy 

From Ground Up,

Crude Article Up to $1.60 in New 
York—Canadian Manufac

turers Well Stocked.

*1

The place to live in 
for health, conveni
ence and beautiful sur
roundings is

»
MONTREAL,. Feb. 2Î.—There was no are : First patents, $5.40; second patents, 

improvenSnt in the demand from foreign $4.90; strong bakers', $4.70. 
buyers for Manitoba spring wheat and
v.-hat few bids came forward were l%c Ontario flour—Winter wheat flour, $3.40, 
Kwer. Oats were quiet at steady prices, seaboard.
Foreign bide tor A few cars of Millfeed—Manitoba bran, $20 per ton;
winter wheat flour were sold'. Demand *22; Ontario bran, $22 In bags;
for bran and shorts good at firm prices, aborts, $24, car lots, track, Toronto. 
Provisions fairly active and steady. But
ter in good demand at advance of %c to 
%c per lb. Cheese, quiet. Potatoes, 
steady, at 90c to 92U* per bag in car lots.
Dressed hogs—Country dressea nog's, Bo.v9 
to $9.50: abattoir, $10 to $10.25 per cwt.
Beef-Plate, half bbls., 100 >¥■• 
barrels, 200 lbs., $17; tierces, 300 lbs.. $25.
Lard—Compound!-tierces. 376 lbe., 10%c, 
boxes, 50 lbe. net (parchment lined), 19V:; 
tube, 50 lbs., net, grained, two handies, 
lie; pedis, wood, 20 lbs. net, ll%c, tin 
pails, 20 lbs. gross. 1014c. Pork-Heavy 
Canada short cut mess, barrels, 85 to 4a 
pieces $25; half-barrels, $12. iS; Canada 
short "cut and back pork, 45 to Bo pieces^

sl?r^I%lrt^«an$24a5ofebaeanPOpo;-k smali ^Liverpool Grain and Produce. .
p<eces tmffat, barrels, $20.60. Oats-Caha- Ueb. 22.—Closing—Wheat. !
dian western, No. 2, 39c to 3914c, car lots rtot, dull> No. 2 red western winter, no 
exuitJî-e ^ertra No. 1 feed, S8c to 38V4c; 5*®^; futures, quiet; March, 6s 10T4d; 1 
No 3 cV„ 3714c to 3744c; No. 2 local J®*- Ptour, winter, patents, quiet.
Whita -mlf- to JZ^c- No. 3 local white, ^* M- Hops in London (Pacific Coast); ;

to Wc No 4 local' rtiite. 3514c to «rm. « fe to S 5a Beef, extra India] 
Sc Fl*om-—Manitoba spring wheat pa- ™es®. 122si6d. Pork, prime mess. I
terns firsts $5 60- seconds. $5.10;wlnter western easy, 92s 6d. Hams, short cut. : 
Whei’t patents $4 75 to $5: strong bakers. « to 16 lbs., quiet, 56s. Bacon, Cum-! 
34 90^ s?rafght’ rollers, $4.36 to $4.50: In ^r'and cut, 26 to 30 lbs...dull, 58s: short, 
K « 80 to $2. Rolled oats-Per barrel. Hb 16 to 24 lbs., steady, 62s; clear heiljes, !

hn- 0f m lbs $2.10. Feed barley— H to 16 lbs., weak. 56s 6d; long clear mM- 
Car "lots ex-store 49c to 50c. Corn-Am- d »s, light 28 to 34 lbs., weak, 63s; long 
erlean No 3 yellow 5616c to 67c. Millfeed- °»ear middles, heavy, 36 to 40 lbs., weak, 
BraS C^tazio $5 to $23; Manitoba, $20 «d; short clear backs, 16 to 20 lbs.,
to lit- middlings Ontario $24 to $25; steady, o6s. Shoulders, square, 11 to 13
shorfs' Manitoba «3 to $25; moulllle. $25 lbs., weak, 51s. Lard, prime western, in, 
fi ™ Ptevs-^léctërl 33c; fresh, 27c; No. tierces, easy, 48s 6d; American' refined,
4 stock # No 2 18c. -Cheese-Westerns, in palls, easy, 48s. Cheese, Canadian fine 

: easterns U*4c to 13c. Butter White, new; steady, 57» 6d; Canadian fln- 
^?-hoicest 25'4cteK‘4c; seconds. 23c td este,,loved, new, steady, 60s. Turpentine 
z-Gr.oicest, z»ac to spirits, strong, 62s 9d. Rosin, common,

steady, ISs 6d. Petroleum refined, steady, 
6*4d. Linseed oil. strong, 52s.

WJANTED AT ONCE—Four- good engine 
W patternmakers, accustomed to marine 
work. Apply Colliugwodd Shipbuilding 
Co., Collingwood. Ontario. 2345

WANTED— Ma.rlen man and his wife? 
V V tor stock and grain farm, ajew^mtios

advance In the price of crude 
will have no immediate effect 

manufactured rubber 
market, aocord-

r The
r rubber

on prices for 
goods In the Canadian

the opinions expressed to The 
by local trade interests last ]

V A

LAWRENCEToronto Sugar Market
Sugars are quoted in Toronto, In bags, 

per cwt., as follows :
Extra granulated, Redpath’»...............

do. St. Lawrence ........ ..........................
do. Acadia ................. ................................

Imperial granulated ...................................
Beaver, granulated ....................................
No. 1 yellow, Redpath's ................... .

do. St. Lawrence »................................
do. Acadia ..........-......................................
do. Acadia, unbranded .......................
These prices are for delivery here. Car 

lots, 6c less. Prices in barrels are 5c more 
per cwt.

EAL 12 lNOON> 
Saturday, 1er from the city. Apply Box 

Office.

tX/ANTED—Experienced stenographer.
VV male. Apply, giving particulars, to 

i Canadian Westinghouse Company, Limit- 
j ed, Hamilton, Ont.____________ _____ w*

SITUATIONS WANTED.

A S an ostrich feather dyer; large ex- 
perience of London (tingrland), also 

America. W. Cartland, 2337 East 82nd- 
street, Cleveland,1 Ohio. ed

ing to 
World

ed
1HN, HALIFAX 
SYDNEYS

$4 80
4 »
4 25 PARK4 J5

•BBSS LEAVING 
FRIDAY CON. 

WITH

4 15
3 90
3 90

STEAMERS 3 90 I
S $0

FAX SATURDAY 
brers, malls, bag- 
[«learner's dock, 
ransfer.

It is the only high- 
class restricted district 
in North Toronto.

Send for free folder of 
panoramic views.

Dovercourt Land, 
Building and Sav

ings Co., Limited,
24 Adelaide SL East.

Tel. M. 7581.

«S3
fARGANIST wants Position In city 
x-r church; has had experience. Will 
take charge of choir it necessary. Apply 

World. - >

Express
i leaving Mont- 
lareb 7th, eon. 
Line SS. “Royal 

from Halifax

Box 46,

ARTICLES FOR SALE. -will -«
A UTOMOB1LE—Five-passenger touring 
A car; bargain, $995; worth double. Also 
Franklin four-cylinder roadster. Botn 

t like new; ; must be sold to settle a debt. 
' 1588 West King.

L TRAIN No String on Loan.
“From the time of the issue of that 

cheque, you had no string on or con
trol of the money ?" asked Mr. Wilson.

keeping and din- 
[eal; leaves Hall- 
ling mall steam- 
knect with the

1),

FEW and SECOND-HAND bicycles; 
±\ lowest prices, in city. Bicycle Muu- 
eon, 249 Yonge St. '__________

"No."
s. "If the money came back from the 

finance department, would you have 
any control over it?’’

“There were the securities."
"When and how were these loans 

paid?”
"Ma«rch 1907, by two cheques."
“Didn't you get a largte amount of 

Keeley stock as security, $1,000,000 
worth of their bonds, for this $100,000 
loan?”

artloulars apply

KET OFFICE, 
pert East. ed

The

TTUVE HUNDRED r.eatiy printed cards. 
■V billheads or dodgers, one dollar. Tela- 
Phone, Barnard, 36 Dundas. wit*

j /y-D MANURE aud loam tor lawn» aod 
, fardeMu J. NcUoo, K» Jarvls •JgJf1*

$fl

t

arry Sound 
Sudbury 

wganda Jet.

24c.

Winnipeg Receipts.
Wlmrlpeg receipts of wheat to-day were

s coïî9s

ARTICLES WANTED.

Robertson, Canada Lifo Building,

has CATTLE MARKETS"Yes."
‘That was not given and kept by the _______

Trust Co.," put Jn Mr. Wilson, "it was winninea Inspection, Record of Prices and Sales on the
^turned back as soon as the loan was wtnnipeg receipts of wheat graded as „ Leading Exchanges.

"Then there was only the commis- 21'rthern Vo* 3*'northem, 33; No. 4 _MONTREAL, Feb. 22.—At the Canadian 
sion,” suggested the magistrate. northern’ 8-’ No. 6 northern, 3; No. 6 Pacific Live Stock Market the offerings

"As to that bonus—stocks and bonds northern’ 2; other grades, 9. ln1!*,,Yere loco, ^ttle- 209 sheep
of the Keeley Mine to the amount of ---------- - t„d ,amba:1330 ho^ and 700 calves. There
$75,000—ft oouldnt be taken m your Winnipeg Wheat Market. th"ma°raet,U pricteTlr^ wen "maintained
company’s name,” said Mr. Oorley, "as ,?1reX' nne„ High Low Close drovers on account of tlie fact that
the company couMn t go to meetings Close. Open. HI g . the bulk of the stock came from Toronto,
and vote. So it had to be made out " eat- 931^ for which high prices were paid, conse-
ln tlie names of the officers of the Maj .... --A 9414 91V4 quently sellers could not accept lower

to semtre the co^Jidated debL A .TntotoCompanyr’ * "" _ ^ ^tTheS

The charge of illegally taking the Mr. Stockdale. LAWRENCE MARKET. sold at «^c. good at 6c
currency of tihe sbonk as a pledge Trovers Recalled. ST. LAWKSNte smnn to 6>4c fairly good: at 5)4c to 5?4c. fair at

127^2. Stratton Warren and “I want to ask Travers a couple ad- w.„ 200 6,5 to 5^c per lt>. The demand for good
against Messrs. St , f dltional questions before we conclude,’ Receipts °*JLanJ!, hav lnd a fat co"’s wae falr at 6c to 6%c. and the

SaTMheh‘8<:n^ manager too* the at
Probably the largest gatheringin ^ty  ̂nd''t have Utand and testified for only a couple h"

œris;F-ap-1 hàzi°•“« ^ . f ^ ^when the combined building t-ad a to allow Mr. Warren^^ to ap. ■ this cheque transferred before Mr. Hogs—Dressed hogs sold at $9 to $10 per cwt^ wMch was attributed to the more
wl’l hold a mass meeting In that place understanding "cut “J* , „,-nMim-er Knight, secretary of the Bankers’ As- cwt. / liberal supplies and the fact that pack-
for the purpose of discussing amalga- pear In person or by couneel : soclatlon, arrived?” asked his worship. Grain— „ ers were not anxious for stock, having
motion and the wage scale for the called, and, If the. foraier, to a “No, that was simply done to meet Wheat, bush ..........................<0 83 to $.... sufficient on hand for the balance of

, comimittal to be made In their au occasion” Wheat, goose, bush ............ 0 80 .... the week. Sales of selected lots were nORTThe executive have secured Allan cence. . _ „ “Then their transferring could not 5ve,..J"'.......... .........n m n to to $7-7B per cwt” wel8’hed I* great
stndholme. M.L.A.. John Bruce, gen- Col. Munro's Defence. -have been done on the 17th?" « | 0 50 ° Caîveswere more plentiful and cheaper H^'or" many do^'lam ^am^seîtingtets

eral organizer of the United Associa- Another Important development of v •'No. Not very well. Peas, bushel ...........................0 80 with prices ranging from $4 to $12 each, of property there and guarantee every
tien of Plumbers, and others well ac- tbe day was the statement of Inspec- “That will do. And the convicted o ts. bushel .............................. 0 33 .... as to size and quality. The trade In représentât on made Address L. W.
quainted with the labor problems, to t Duncan that he would require the man stepped out of the- box and was Seeds— sheep and lam be was quiet and price* ! Beck, King Edward Hotel City.
address the- gathering, and an inter- T.rpseT.ce cf Travers In the city for at taken back to the Jail. Aleike. Np. 1, bush.,,............. $7 00 to $7 50 were unchanged, with the former selling :------  —
e«ting evening is expected. All union- ' , ‘ thrne weeks and perhaps longer. "I shall commltt the defendants for Alsike, No. 2. bush..............  6 50 7 00 ; at 414c to 416c, and the latter at 614c to!

snl non-unionists are asked to be Travers wll7b! heard again to-day in trial at the next asrtzes. all being Alsike. No. 3. bush ....... »50 . .6 00 ; 614c per lb
»»•»•■ , S’a “cigars:Mît»:::« | jiffsssas»susrtriN,isœ,a'«s«aaw8,i

dent of the bank, who conies up before bail of $1000 each, sad Maglst Red ci0ver, No. 3, bush.... 5 09 5 50 I and Iambs. 600 hoes and W calves. The I tho west Special inspection excursion
Judge Winchester In the county judges Denison. . . . Timothy, No. 1, bush...............6 2» .... only important change In this market was, in the ,nrln* Write now. Stewart &criminal court upon the charge of Inspector Duncan was also bound In Timothy, No. 2. bush............  5 75 .... the decline-in prices for hogs of 16c per Mathews Cu?, Lid., Galt. Onf. Agents

f„i«, returns to the govern- a surety of $200 to be on hand to con- Alfalfa, No. 1, bush..-.............13 2o .... cwt., and sales of selected lots were
T) understood that Mr. De- duct the prosecution and Travers and Alfalfa, No. 2, bush.................12 25 .... made “at $7.50 to $7.60 per cwt., weighed

c < LL i ^ ^ Munro intends Stockdale to be present as witnesses. Hay qnd Straw— off the ears.. The trade in cattle was
wart, counsel for Col. Munro, intends oiouAua.c k j ^ ........ ..............*17 00 to $18 CO quiet at steady prices.
to admit that the returns were false -------------------------- —— Clover m mixed hay..... 12 OO 15 00
and that they were-signed by his client Newspapers in Turkey. su aw, loose, ton................. 8 00 ........
and will confine his defence to the con- -Many changes have taken place In Straw, bundled, ton.......... 14 00 ........
tentlon that there was no knowledge Turk slnce the constitution was Fruits and Vegetable 
of their incorrectness or wilful decep- about three years ago> says Onions, bag ...............

SSSJWSS rT|JLS“V£ SSSÎàSSSSS.’ïaSiwi, SSlffSTiSafe:wltn* m he has ! Wochenschrift,,“and not the least not- | Apples, per barrel....
th® ,r° ; ,s ®T ab(>1,t I able of these Is the desire on the part ; Cabbage, per dozen..
3ald ™ in ar ! of the people for reading matter in the ; Dairy Produce-
a year agr> that the bank vvas In an . - newsoaoers This Is an out- ; Butter, farmers’ dairy ....
unstable condition' and advised him to | form of ^exy8p¥fr®*nm “ “JL ^nd Kaas, strictly new - laid,
look Into the -matter. The case will ; growth of the freedom of speech and =er dozen *...........................
not go on, as Mr. Stair Is in Flmdda j the abolition of the censorship. There pou|try_
ar.d will not return flor some time. But is now being published at Jerusalem - Turkeys, dressed, lb ...........30 22
Col. Munro will be arraigned and ask- newspaper which is printed In three | oce.f. r.„r ]b...............
ed to plead to the charge. languages and bears the name La | Spring chickens, lb

The police are indignant over a pub- Vertte—Truth—Haemeth. There are pp0_,.g lb
llshed statement that Travers was j weekly and monthly papers also, but : presb Meats__
kept out of jail until 8 o'clock Tuesday | they are for the most part the organs ( Rpp, fnrp„uqrtPr8 cwt .. 77 w to 
night and was walking in Yonge-street , of the Protestant or Roman Catholic Beef, hindquarters, cwt ...10 00 
at that hour. They say positively that mission schools, and altho they contain ; Beef, choice sides, cwt.... 9 OO
the man was In jail very shortly after news, political, local and scientific,they Beef, medium, cwt........... 8 00
7 o'clock and that his escort had re- are known as ‘religious’ papers, while common, cwt..................6 00
turned to the detective office by 7.30. the new publication Is a real newspa- VVals^eommon^wt 

Civil Action Against Trust Co. per. Truly, Palestine Is making pro- Veale,.mime, cwt....
Yesterday a proceeding was begun gress.” Dressed hogs, cwt

on behalf of the liquidator to have it----------------------------------- - ambs, per cwt..........
declared that the alleged consolidation 
of the loan to this bank by the trust 

, company and the deposit of the com-
Tittln UMitVi Harris Cured of pany wlth the fcank' whereby it is al- 
IilUie LQltn Harris uuretl Ol Iesed lby Travers that an unsecured

Dropsy by Dodd’s deposit of $120,000 was secured by notes
and otherwise was placed as a secur- 

ivianey rills. ed claim and which Is said to have
been since paid by the liquidator was 
a fraudulent and Improper transaction 
whereby the Trust Company received 
an Improper preference, and that it be 
set aside arid the proper transaction 
established. This will -be heard by Re
feree McAndrew.

on Station, Toronto, 
Sound, Sudbury and 

1 5.15 p.m. for Parry

ner King and Toron- 
ion Station. Phone

to.

MUST FACE TRIM.
FOR CONSPIRACY

"VETERAN GRANTS wanted—Ontario 
» or Dominion, located or unlocatea. 

Mulholland & Co., McKinnon Bldg. ed7tf

\\7ANTED—Hundred Ontario 
** lots. Kindly state price.
Brantford._______  __

m
veteran Box $Y

EJlvA Hit if'IS LIVE BIRDS.teamen ol 12,109
Continued From Page 1.ns. ^-pSpKS^TRD^OREriwTQuaen "îtregFACTORY TD RENTMOUTH. BOULOGNE 

1TEHOAM. 
as uer sailing list:

..................... POTSDAM
....................  NOORDAM

.. . ST ATEXDAM 
tin-sere» Rotterdam, 
r, one of the largest 
of the world. 
KLVILLB.
A grill. Toronto, ilit

4

■-t:
TOBACCOS AND CIGARS.

^ -, —, ■- —.III—I — — » — — ■ ____
A LIVE BOLLARD, Wholesale and Re- 
A tail Tobacconist. 12» Yonge-street. 
Phone M. 4M3. ed?

5 -A

ABOUT 5000 FEET.y

BUILDING WORKERS’ MASS 
MEETING. Good light, electric elevator and 

back entrance. Stable.
ROOFING.

Î-aÀlvanized iron skylight», metai 
AJT ceilings, . ornlces. ate. Douglas Bro».. 
134 Ad“lalde-Btre»t West. Sd7

•d

456
iAN LINE f 80 Adelaide Si West■irrh'viir*-. l^oathzmp’ii

I St. Paul.... Mar. 11 
I •Adriatic .. Mar. 18
steamer.

------PROPRIETARY MEDICINES.

famous tape
world's famous

3 DROP. MHLVKri 
XT worm cure and 
remedles.167 Dundas-street, Toronto. sd7

PROPERTIES FOR SALE.■sANSP0RT LINE r-4* ALBERNI, B.C., the coming 
railroad aaid Pacific Coast sea-

i.«»$)«ls»»_ hired.
I f Mlnnewaska.Mar. 18 
U Minnehaha .Mar. S

PRINTING.

OUSINESS CARDS, wedding announoe- 
L> mtnts; dance, party, tally car4»V 

stationery. Adams, 
edTtf

-
AR LINE ■ 14

a office aud business 
401 Yonge.

Iia Dover—Antwerp.
Finland .... Mar. 11 

! Kroon land.. Mar. 18
:

"Cafe.FARMS FOR SALE.
TAR LINE -

r\RR BROS., dinner 20c. 26c and 36c. 
V» Every day. all you want to eat

hiiBt own—Liverpool 
p Laurentlc .. Mar. 26
b. Cedric .......... Apr. 1
[herb’ir—Southampton
B zSt. Paul ..Mar. 11 
r Adriatic ....Mar. 18 
tamer.
roWN - LIVERPOOL

EXTENSIVE AUCTION SALE

HERBALIST.of farm stock. Implements, harness 
ard furniture. The undersigned have 
been instructed by Mr. Geo. Cooper 
to sell by public auction at lot 25. con. 
8, Vaughan Township, at Klelnburg. 
on Tuesday, Feb. 28, 19U. Positively no 

the proprietor has given 
Conveyances will meet

ed 7wanted.
a LVBR'B Tapeworm Cure.Alver’s Nerve 
A Tonic; Rheumatism, Liver and Kid
ney Cure; Cream Ointment cures piles, 
eczema, ulcerated sores. 169 Bay street ’
Tort Jto.___________________ ;______________ »d 7

hundred/ \N BATHURST STREET.
acres, new brick house, with lawn, 

hedges, etc; abundance of fruit, spring 
creek. Principals only need apply. The 
McArthur, Smith Co.. 34 Yonge.

NDOMINION LINE
Chicago Live Stock.

CHICAGO, Feb. 22,-Hogs-Recelpts. 
23,000; market steady ; mixed and butch
ers, $7.10 to $7.50; good heavy $7 to $7.40; 
rough heavy, $7 to $7.15: light, $7.26 to $7.60; 
pigs. $7.46 to $7.76.

Cattle—Receipts. 17,000; market, steady. 
Beeves, $6.10 to $6.80; cows and heifers, 
$2.00 to $6.70; Stockers and feeders, $3.80 
to $6.80; Texans, $4.25 to $5.60.

Sheep—Receipts, 32,000; market, steady; 
native, $3.15 to $4.80; western, $3.16 to $4.85; 
lambs, $6 to $6.40; western, $5.20 to $6.46.

East Buffalo Live Stock.
EAST BUFFALO, Feb. 22.—Cuttle—Re

ceipts, 300 head; market, active and 
steady; price of steers, $6.50 to $6.75; 
butcher grades, $3.26 to $6.25.

(halves—Receipts, 100 head; market fair
ly active, 25c higher; cull to choice," $6 to

Sliedp and Lambs—Receipts, 3000 head: 
market fairly active, choice lambs, $6.25 
to1 $6.36; cull to fair. $6.75 to $6; yearlings, 
$5 to $6.50; sheep, $3 to $4.90. >

Hogs—Receipts, 2600; market, active and 
steady: yorkers, $8.10 to $8.20; stags, $5.50 
to $6.25; pigs, $8.25 to $8.36; mixed, $7.75 to 
$8; heavy, $7.55 to $7.66; roughs, $6.50 to %T.

TORONTO LIVE STOCK.

-Liverpool.
1 Canada .... Mar. IS
41 „.m £.„ Tory a to

reserve, as 
up farming, 
up and down C.P.R. trairs at Klein- 
burg Station, morning and evening of 
sale. Sale at 12 sharp. Lunch pro
vided. Salgeon & McEwen, auetton-

FLORISTS.

r7,eatB,i
uueen East, rlaln 373». Night and Sunday 
phone. Main. 5714, ____

mwo improved farms In Central Al- 
-L berta, near town and railway. Ha'd 
wheat belt; $12.60 and $15.90 per acre. Also 
ten acres fruit land In B.C. Particulars 
from owner, 101 Lindsay-avenue, Toronto, 
Ont. ________________________

..$0 90 to *1 OO 

.. 0 90 1 00 

.. 0 35 0 40 

..3 00 5 00

■4

Pacific Ry. 0 300 23 *d7
eers. .MASSAGE.

=yr parliament Strsei. Pttdna North «03.
#87

.$0 24 to $0 28
LOTS FOR SALE.

7 ' GOOD Investment in lots—Lots In a 
A fast growing town. If bougfit cheap, 
are a splendid investment. The fastest 
growing town in Canada is ' Welland, 
tvnere five thousand workingmen will be 
needed this year for the large factories 
being erected there. We can offer a few 
choice" workingmen’s lots close to the 
factories, for from $60 per lot up. As 
these prices will be doubled shortly we 
Would advise yov to write us at once If 
Interested, when We will be glad to malt 
full particulars. Canadian General Se
curities Corporation, Ltd., 39 Scott-street. 
Toronto.

MAIL Municipal Election Dates.
The -municipal committee yesterday 

disapproved of the 'bills to change the 
date of municipal elections, and also 
struck out the proposal from Hamil
ton to have municipal elections held 
there on New Year's Day.

Two of "tlie series of bills to control 
the opening up of suburban property 
were voted down, the rural members 
being strong against tihem.

0 28 0 35

$ 24
... 0 14 0 15:

0 16 , r \SSAGE—Mrs. Mattie gives treatment.
jXL 15 Bioor East, near Yonge. Phone.. 0 20

■l 015 edT
ATLANTIC

Breadth, 63H faaft 
k 14.500 
ubroartne Sldnal»
CORDS BETWEEN 
[AND CANADA _/

BUILDERS’ material,
^^^ONTRACTORS7 SUPPLY CO.. 
1 Limited, Manning Cham bers—Crushed 
«tone. $1.25 per ton, on wagon., at Jarvis 
.tree". tVharf. ed7

" J

9 00 $11..rNg
7 00

10 008 00

HERE IS A TALE
WITH A MORAL

7 50 „ 9 50 
10 00 12 00 

9 OO 10 60 
10 00 11 60

3i ed 7 it. BUTCHERS.k Daily News.”
3tributed free each 
kders, containing the 
itock market reporte, 

board by Wireless

THWeSn' 'c.oebeh ^clTége'^.^wmfFOR &1LE.
Acts tlie Same Way Now.

“Do you act toward your wife as you. 
did before you married 'her?”

"Exactly. I re-rn«nber just how I 
used to act when I first fell in love 
with 'her; I used to bang over the fence 
in front of her house and gaze at her 
shadow on the curtain afraid to go in. 
And I act just the same way now whet 
I get homo late.”

farm produce wholesale. XTEW detached house for sale on best 
JM residential street In East Toronto, 10 
rooms, all modem conveniences ; big lot: 
splendidly built; $4300, half cash, balance 
arranged Charles Elliott, barrister, 
Janes Building. 75 Yonge-street.

PATENTS.
Hay, car lots, per ton . ..$12 SO to $13 00
Hay, car lots, No. 2..........
Straw, car lots, per ton.
Potatoes, car lots, bag............0 80
Potatoes, N.B. Delawares... o 90 
Butter, store lots 
Butter, separator, dairy, lb. 0 22 
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls., 0 26 
Butter, creamery, solids.... 0 22
Eggs, new-laid ..........
Eggs, cold storage .
Cheese, lb......................
Honeycombs, dozen 
Horey, extracted, lb

vïnto- also Montreal, Ottawa, Winnipeg, 
Washington. Patents, domestic and for
eign. "The Prospective Patentee" milled 
free.’ ________________

10 50. 8 50N SAILINGS The railways reported 66 car loads of 
live stock at the city market, consisting 
of 859 cattle, 3042 hegs, 297 sheep, 22 calves.

There were more good cattle on sale to
day than on Tuesday.

Trade was slow, drovers refusing to 
accept prices offered, the result being 
that many cattle, over 200. were unsold ' 
at the close of the market, the owners ! 
preferring to wait and see what Thurs
day's market will bring forth. Should 
there be a light run price* might be a 
little stronger.

To-day’s prices were much the 
on Tuesday, at least we thought so, but 
drovers declared that they were lower, 
and we came acroes one or two of the 
buyers who stated that they got their 
cattle cheaper than on Monday.

A few outride1 buyers being , on the 
market helped to save prices from slump
ing to-day.

Sheep, Iambs and calves were slow at 
unchanged quotations.

Hogs unchanged. «
Representative Purchases.

Wesley rfunn bought 25 sheep at $4.50 
per cwt. : 2CO iambs, at $6.36 per cwt. • 15 
calves, at $7 per cwt., all of which are 
average quotations.

George Dunn bought 1 load, steers and 
cows mixed, at cows, Î090 to 1300 lbs., at 
$4.66; steers, 1000 to 1150 lbs., at $6.40 to 
$5 80 p°r cwt.

W. H. Reid, Kingston, bought 1 load 
mixed cattle, cows, at $4, bulls, at $4 to 
$5 30: 17 steers, 1150 lbe., at $6.10, less $5 
on the lot.

Charles McCurdy 
Tuesday and Wednesday, 890 to 960 lbs., 
at to to $5.70.

E. Puddy bought 300 lamhe, on Tuesday 
and Wednesday, at $5.35; 360 hogs, $6.90. 
f.o.b.

James -.Tate, Hamilton, bought 1 load 
butchers. 970 lbr., gt $5.96.

Wm. Crealock bought 1 load butchers, 
1C60 lbs., at $5.65 per cwt. : 1 load, 1000 lbs., 
a< $6 30; 1 load. 1000 lbs., at $6.45: 1 load, 
950 lbs., at $5.30; 1 load cows, 1101 lbe.,

W j. Neely bought 2 leads at $6.25 to 
$5.8» for steers and heifers, and cows, at 
$3.50 to $6; cannera, $2.60 to $3.

7 507 00
0 85 edbn all sailings, bat 

is most advisable 
limitation.
d further informa- 

[ railway or steam- 
i, I. E. SUCKLING, 
pr Ontario, 16 King

I 00
0 17' 0 19 HOUSE MOVING.0 24

0 28 MORTGAGES.TTOUSE MOVING and raUmg done. J 
IA Nelson. 106 Jarvis-street.Two Doctors Said She Would Die, But 

To-day She is a Healthy, Happy 
Girl—Healthy Kidneys in Children 
the Guarantee of a Happy, Useful 
Life.

0 23 eii.0 23 X roRTGAGES FOR SALE. Merritt 
J>1 Brown, Solicitor. 17 Chestnut-street. 
Toronto. ________________ ____________ *5

.. 0 17 

.. 0 13 ô'iàtt MONEY TO LOAN.Her Face and Body Were 
Utterly Covered With

2 50
LEtiD-Clty, farm, building 
loans, stores. Agents wanted. 

77 Victoria, Toronto.

0 10 0 11 *80000 MEDICAL.

LINE” 6,-At yesterday morning’s hearing Mr. 
Corley rose to say that he had no fur
ther evidence to offer and to ask that 
all the defendants he committed for

—J. a McTAGGART, Sask., Feb. 22.—(Spe- 
gT dal.)—That no child is too young to 

have Kidney Disease even In its worst 
form, and that Dodd’s Kidney Fills 
will cure it in any form has been trial, 
abundantly provc-u in the case of little 
Edith Harris of this place.

In May, 1903, this little girl, then 
two years old, was so swoillen w.lt-h 
Dropsy that her waist measure was In
creased from 18 Inches to 34 inches.
Two doctors said she mast die. Dodd's 
Kidney Pills cured her and to-day she 
is as merry" and healthy a child as is 
to be found in the neighborhood.

In a recent interview her father says :
"Edith Is better than ever. She has 
no return of dropsy since she was cur
ed by Dodd's Kidney Pills over seven 
years ago. She goes to school And is 
healthy.. I always keep Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills in the house."

There’s a moral for parents in this 
story. Many a child has growm up to 
a life of pain and suffering because 
its kidneys were neglected, 
health and usefulness Is asured if the 
Kidneys are kept In order with Dodd's 
Kidney Pills. ,

"Vlsame as Bevnolds, t-xr'dEAN. Specialist Diseases of lion. 
J I f. roltece-street.__________________ ed

PATENTS AND LEGAL.

V-.WI H ER8TONHAÛGX * Co., the eld 
E established firm. Fred B. Fethor- 
cfonhaugo, K.C., M.E.. Chief Counsel and 
w-iert. Head office Royal Bank Build
ing 10 East King-Street, Toronto. 
Branches: Montreal. Ottawa. Winnipeg. 
Vancouver, Washington.

Hides and Skins.
Prices revised daily by E. T. Carter A 

Co., 85 East Front street. Dealers In Wool, 
Hides, Calfskins and Sheepskins, Raw 
Furs, Tallow, etc. :
No; 1 inspected steers- and

cows ..............................................$0 09V4 to $....
No. 2 Inspected steers and

cows .............................................. 0 08%
No. 3 Inspected steers, cows

and bulls .......................
Country hides, cured...
Country hides, green..
Calfskins ...........................
Sheepskins .......................
Horsehides, No. 1..........
Horsehair, per lb.......
Tallow, No. 1, per lb..

“BOILS.” LIVE STOCK FOR SALE. 1 .MP ANY, Limited TVflR SALE—Four sows with pigs F weeks. John Hill, West Eg'!
avenue

four
nton-?.r.“Then all will be committed." repli

ed the magistrate.
“Just a moment," exclaimed Mat

thew Wilson, K.C., counsel for Mr. 
Warren. "I want to cross-examine Mr. 
Stockdale.” This he was alloweed to do 
and Mr. Stockdale, manager of the To
ronto office of the Trust Company, was 
put In the box.

Mr. Wilson led him over the pointa 
touched upon by Travers in tho clos
in'? of his evidence on Tuesday.

Were Later Loans.
He led him over various matters 

which had been touched upon before.
"Regarding"that $295,000 loan, wasvit 

a consolidation?" enquired Mr. Wilson.
"It was a new loan," replied Mr. 

Stockdale. This was on Nov. 2, 1910.
"Were there any- subsequent loans?"
"Yes, four. Nov. 11, $3575; Nov. IS, 

$7000-, Nov. 17, $15,000; Nov. 18, *8000.“
"That indebtedness to the company 

has since been all paid off?"

Ï7SERVICE hi .
Burdock Blood BittersERPOOL.

St. John.
. . Feb. 25 

>1 nr.
. . Mar. 11 
.. . Mar. 17

Mar. 25 __
Mar. 31 Api. 1

r Winter Travel
to Glasgow, 
lay. 16th Mar- 2 p.m* 
lav., 30th Mar., 2 p.m. 
ida y, 13th A pi. 2 p.m. 
• ^ervlrea. .
•piool,. Glasgow, Lon-
r ihce, j
'.nl particulars apply 
le" Agency, or 
L AN LINE, 
nto. Phone M. 2131

ART.
Halifax. 

3 .Mar. 4 

Mar'.'18

*
t w If FORSTER, Portrait Painting 
J* Rooms 24 West King-street. Toronto.

edi f
y.;y.v Cured Them. ' . 0 0714

0 08%0 08
*0 080 07(4.M 0 110 11 HOTELS.---------------- ARCHITECTS.

~7~~n DENISON * .-TEP HENSON* 
A Architecte. Star Building, Toronto. 
Phone Main 723. 24Gtf
TTÊcT W GOUINT.OCK. Architect. 
VJT Temple Building, Toronto. Main 45ns,

1 20. 0 05 »Mrs. John H. King, Johnston, N.B., 
writes:—“ Last summer I was very much 
troubled with boils, and my face and 
body were literally covered with them 
A friend advised me to take Burdock 
Blood Bitters. I got three bottles, and: 
before I had taken all the first one my 
boils began to go away. I had just taken 
a few doses out of the last one when they 
all disappeared. My husband has also wheat—No. 2 red. white or mixed, 81c
used Burdock Blood Bitters with much to 82c. outside points.

3 OO noTEL VENDOME. Yvnge and Wilton 
f~l —Central: electric light, steam heat
ed rates moderate. J. C. Brady.

0 320 30
0 07» 06
si]

STORAGE AND CARTAGE.GRAIN AND PRODUCE.
___ —--- -------- —------------------------------- -
mHOS. CRASHLEY. Storage, Removing J. and Packing—30 yearsr experlencf 
Office, 12 Beverley. Main 1070. Ware-

Local grain dealers" quotations are as 
follows :

Oats—Canadian western oats. No. 2, 
36^sc: No. 3, 36^c. lake ports; Ontario, 
No. 2, 32c; No. 3, Sic, outside.

PERSONAL.

T71RANK TIDD—Should this meet tbe eye 
U 0f Frank Tldd, he Is requested to 
communicate at once with ,295 George 
street, Toronto. Money is awaiting him 
from his friends In England, who are 
anxious to have him home again.______ ed

house. 126 John.ught 50 cattle on

346 LEGAL CARDS.A life of
"DAlKD. MONAHAN A 11 \CKBNZIB, a Barrister» ’ and tiollcitora. J.me; 
Baird, K. C., Crown Attorney, Co unYork; afaH" "

MUDA LOST AND FOUND IV. v., crown Attorney. County of 
T. Louis Monahau. kennatfi r. 

Mackenzie. 2 Toronfo-street, Toronto, Ont,
ed.

.1benefit.”
Boils in themselves are not a danger, 

ous trouble» but still, at the same time, 6ic to 67c, outside, 
are very painful. They are caused en- i 
lirely by'bad blood, and to get rid of 
them it is necessary to put the blood in 
good rendition, and for this purpose 
there is nothing to equal that old and 
tried remedy, Burdock Blood Bitters.

Manufactured only by The T. Milburn 
Cfc* Limited. Toronto. Ont. ^ -~r—J

Rye—No. 2, 66c to 66c, outside.S20.00 AND UP
k"5 "Bermudian," 5530 
Ixv York 10 a.m. every

kctric fans; wireless

TTtOUND—A tarpaulin. Apply 30 
F ney’s Lane.

Dow-Barky—For feed, 50c to 56c; for malting,"Yes."Ro^d

| Commissionerà
Two exhibits were handed Mr. Stock- 

dale, copies of the ledger account, 
showing the advance of the loan of 
$80.000 from Bie Trusts Company to 
Mr. Travers. Othët^details of the transw
aption were explained to the magis
trate personally.

■ "How did you fix the time when that 
reversal of entri

i*1

CÜRMRaId0,Sg°SWQOu^n.î^g5. *
FRdcl mr, WN5tai^PubMc<B4r1VteteSl

street. Private funds to loan. Phone S.
SU44. •

tBUSINESS CHANCESBuckwheat—47c to 4Sc, outside.

Manitoba wheat—No. 1 northern. 99c; 
No. 2 northern, 97c: No. 3 northern. 96c.

Corn—No. 3 yellow, new, 51c. Toronto 
freights, prompt shipment from Chicago.

Peas—No. 2, 80c to 81c, outside.

i
l—. and" only steamer 

|rs" at the dockx^n- UUTCHER business for sale. Big scan 
O for Immediate purchase. Box 45,Applications will be received up to 

end including March 1st for the posi
tion of Road Commissioner far the 
Township of York. Adress all applica
tions to

World.tMINDIES 
. A" and other steam- .;--f 
.- Saturday from NeW . 9j 
-mas, St. Croix, SL - 

i.tdaloupe, Domlnlcto 
•ill. Barbadoes 44>

HORSES AND CARRIAGES. ©.inn BUYS exclusive right to manu-
ônd*mares? wagons! I

Manitoba flour^Tations at Toronto ^settto^laTm. mîîh, «3 King East. F. Lennox Telephone Male 5252. <

to
ies took place?"
17, the day before Mr.

f - 4: W. "A. CLARKE.
Assessment Comimlssloner, York Coun

cil Chambers, corner King and Jarvis, 
Toronto.

“It was 
Knight ca 

“Did you know him in connection
«4

it ion apply to A. F-
hoe. C ook A Son, At
I. et agent*. Toronto î
i*i €«., Z9 BroadivsT* 

it*c- Me««!ibiP C®®*' 
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Bullish Speculation Continues in the Montreal MarketpÇmiil111 %

;

IN sTORONTO STOCK KXCHANGe,I TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.
l

ii>- v•Iffilf’iS -ï SAN INCOME 
OF AT LEAST 5% 
RECEIVED REGULARLY

f
11 HERON & CO. ■■

F| t

I Member. Toronto Stoik Sxolnaj*
ORDERS EXECUTED ON ALL LEADING EXCHANGES

16 KING STREET W., TORONTO

I|jr PH >
Upwani

The investor of moderate sums, if not receiving at least j% income, should 
investigate the advisability of pla, ing funds to receive the highest yield with- 
cut sacrificing the standard ot security.
The desirability of an investment in the bonds of the best Canadian Public 
Service Corporations, Railroads and established Industries, lies, with other con
siderations, in the regularity of receiving income.
Interest coupons are attached to be cashed each half year.
If making an original investment or contemplating any change we can offer 
suitable bonds.
A list will be furnished and every detail of technical description and of secur
ity explained on request.
Even 6/0 may be obtained with safety.

; I
; >

I

*5»»—>
Tradlr 

stderabl
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‘"-was of 
days. A 
at the ' 

X with fal
-lessenlm

8H iy We Issue fortnightly a Financial Review which is of interest 
to all investors. A copy will be forwarded on request.

Our Statistical Department will be glad to give full partlcu» 
lars ot any Security.
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Toronto, Canada.•» 14 King St. East 246t MARKET DECLINE IS ON.»
Bi

Investment Securities
BOUGHT AND SOLD.

tv, World Office
Wednesday Everting, Feb. 22.

The local money market is undoubtedly assuming an easier 
tendency, but this for the present is not having what might be regarded 
as a natural influence on stock prices. The Toronto exchange de
veloped no new symptoms to-day. The trend of quotations was 
mainly downward, and a slow disintegration of prices was accepted 

perfectly natural speculative movement The talked-of absorption 
of Rio by London is scarcely backed by the recent action of this issue. 
This, and some other rumors, should not be swallowed without better 

testimony than has yet been given, 
not promise to be very extensive.

BUSINESS BLOCK FOR SALE
AT A BARGAIN

m
Dompiio?! Securities Corporationi

IF, H Ieagqn & 0|
ii Modern buildings could be utilized 

for light manufacturing purposes. 
This Is ân opportunity to secure a de
sirable property on easy terms, or 
full particulars apply to

A. M. CAMPBELL,
12 RICHMOND STREET EAST. 

Telenhoite Main 2351.

LIMITED.
if'

97 BAY STREETce Kl MG STCA3T
t TORONTO.

cainada Lire bloc..
MONTREAL -LONDON-ENG’'

LYON & PLUMMERas an
FI Member. Toronto Stock Exchange >

Securities dealt in on all Exchange,. Çorretn».
dcncc invited. a . “

21 Melinda St. /l6
The decline is on, but it does

Toronto Market Under Pressure 
And Prices Ease Off a Little

BONDS AND DEBENTURES Phone t978-9I»
I MUNICIPAL, PUBLIC UTILITYI To yield from 

« per cent, to 6 per rant.
Correspondence invited.

WARREN, CZOWSKI St CO.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange

Traders Bexk Building, • Toronto
________ ag Broad Street. New York.

1I

stocks bond

Feb. 21. Feb. 22. 
Aek. Bid. Ask. Bid.

•2 @ 914 @ 110 DAUGHTERS OF EMPIRE 
FEAR RECIPROCITY

Pac. Burt 
1 @ 4544I8-, Saw.-Mas. 

•40 @ 88% 
•15 @ 88%

Amal. Asbestos ................
do. preferred .....................................................

Black Lake com.......... 16% 14% 15% 14%
do. preferred ........................... ...........................

B. C. Packers. A.......... ... Si 100 87
do. B .................................. 98% 101 98%
do. common .......................... 89 45 39

Bell Telephone ...................... 144 ... 143
Burt F. N. com............ 104% 104 104% 104%

do. preferred ..........112% 110 113 112
Can Cement com .... 

do. preferred ............
C. C. & F. Co., com.,

do. preferred ...........
Can. Cereal com .

do. preferred ...
Can. Gen. Electric
C. P. R........................

account Canadian Salt ...
City Dairy com .. 

do. preferred ..
Consumers' Gas ........ 203 202 203 202 I —---------------------------
Crow's Nest .................. 77 ... 77 ... ! MONTREAL, Feb. 22,-Tradlng on. the
Detroit United ................... 70% 71 70% Montreal stock market to-day
Dotn. Coal com ..................................................... parati^ly quiet, but there were some

Canadian Pacific closed at an ad- Dom. Steel pref ..... ... ......................... ^strong features. The most active issues
van’ce of l 1-4 points. Bullion amount- Dom. Steel Corp........ ........................................A were Detroit United, Richelieu and Toron-

Dom. Telegraph ...................................................J to Rails, whilst strong features were Tex-
Duluth - Superior ... 82 81% 82 81% tile common and Eastern Canada Pulp &
Elec. Dev. pref..................................................... . Paper.
Illinois preferred ................................................ j Detroit United showed marked strength,
Int. Coal & Coke .... 67 63 67 63 and under active buying advanced to 71%,
Laurentlde com..........., ... 209 ... 206 j ex-dividend, equivalent to 72%. At the
Lake of Woods ................................................ close it eased off to 70%, ex-divideud, but Indignation was expressed at the dis-
London Electric ............. . - closed stronger, 71 being bid and 71% ask- cuselon In Washington of even a pos-
Mackay common .... 9« 9. 92% jj*% ed. Richelieu, after easing off to 103%, eibil j tv of annexation.
Maple PLea7rcodm:::::: il 36% 40 to% v^erngt^der^tive Wi'ng^to^^'wtm WM ^ ^

do. preferred .......... 92 90 92 90 , that figure bid and 104% asked at the Sir wllfrtd Le-urler. the senate and
Mexican Tramway .............................................. close. —, member» of government, and the c&M-
MexlcanL. <6 P...... ... ... ... ... | Toronto Ralls advanced to 130%, with the net, on motion of Mrs. H. S. Strathy,

k S.S.M.... 144 ... 144 ... last sale, at that price, and 130% bid at seconded by Mrs. E. F. B. Johnston:

N. S. Steel ..................... 96% «% 96% 96% 2% points to U%. with that figure bid ProPO®^ "reciprocity” agreement
Pacific Burt com.... 46 15% 48 45% Indt asked at the close^ Textile com- wltlh the United States of America, will

do. preferred .......... 97% ... 97% ... . mon showed marked strength, advancing If ratified, tend to weaken the ties that
Penman common .... 60 ... 60 ... to 6944, or 244 points above yesterday’s bind Canada to tile British Empire,
J5; preferred .........  ... ... ... ... I close, whilst the preferred sold at 103. of wlileh we are proud to form a part,
Quebec T h"w"p" *" iLi. Canadian Pacific showed strength, ad- and will also tend to destroy our im-
R. & O.Nav"...........::: | vanclnS to 213_ Theclos^wasUnn. perlai ambitions and firm determlna-
Rlo Jau. Tram.............  108% 106 107% 107% Ben Tel g ' ‘ v e" £ tlon aseurae our share of tihe re-
Rogcrs common ,.......... 185 182 183 183 Black li com. 15 !!." ! !!! , 75 eponslbtllties of the empire.

do. preferred ............ 115 ... 115 ... C.C.F. com. .’. 71 !!! ! ' 50 That the detrimental tendency and
- „„ i -ration Conininv i e!L' v8Sej ........... 59,, •? Can. Cem. com 21 21 21 21 425 ultimate "effect of the proposed agree-

VIENNA, Feb. J2.—The rate of dis- teAiioii tonipanj. , do. preferred- .......... 88% 87 89% 88^ s ('an Cnl Pot hua xua ko 1MVVr, * y.-. omimiirA ann iirxn.n eoncount of the Imperial Bank of Austria Mr. Sheppard has, with his other di- St. L. &- C. Nav................. 83 ... 83 c cot com M ^ 80/4 ^ % n^ntl upon t“e emp-ire and upon Can
is as reduced from 4 1-2 to 4 per cent, i rectors, issued a circular stating: that San Paulo Tram........ 169% 158V^ ... 158*4 do. pref. . .. 76 !!! !!! !!! 50 a<^a* are vastly more fanpor^nt than
to-dav ; he and his fellow-directors have agreed s- " heat com................ 56 56% 56 £5% can. Pacific.. 21244 iii 21244 213 100 temporary fim,nclal benefits which

to accept the offer. I Ta°’ Preferred .......... to to ... crown R.............  271 271 259 271 1,210 nmy be secured.
i Mr. C. >1. Hays, who was at first op- -joronm Rail wav........iSv m» Li* Det. U„ xd., L ^That this order earnestly hopes that

—, .. , n-i 1 oo»ed to Mr Plavfalr ««-iurin- control l.° ,onto.. al wa? "" ???,/* ÎS*4 Iff* ]99h percent. ... 70% 71% 70% 70% 106 the government, parliament, and theThe New York stock exchanges ani ^ l°N^hm now . wïnn.nc^ r", ’............ to to 42 Dom. I. S. pr. 102%............................. 50 people of Canada, will put aside all Liquid Extract of Malt
toe cotton market tyere closed v ester-1 of Norihem^pa^, ha. now j Winnipeg Rj. ™190 m iso 189 , pom. St. Corp. 58% 58% 58 58 51 pwty, eecttanal <w todlvMii&l advan-. Hw mort Inrigorating nrenanittOB

av as tine.one ■ r, tdat ). j ,lle i'nfl.ue^.,. ,o induce the ritirehoM- i Crown Reserve ..........2.73 ... 2.73 2.72 j D^™’ ••• ** 68 * ®-« ^ tages, and carefully consider the in- Ue kind ever Introduced Pfo help

Will Lease to C. P. R. : era to accept Mr. Playfair’s offer. , vii;...........ïMS ,i « ,1’S I E.C.P. & P... 46% 47% 46% 47% 1.075 evitable effect of the propped agree- *nd sustain the Invalid or «he athlete,
LONDON. Fob. 22.—The Alberta I The story that the Inland Navigation TretheweyM Ujto1 105 I Lauren, com..-211 .............................. i,ih ment upon the grea-L broad vital In- W. H. LEE, Chemist, Toronto.

Railway and irrigation Co-t at a meet- Company on ! the Richelieu and Cm-I Trethewe? ........-tianks - M.. St. P. & S. 143 ............................. 2o terests of Canada and tiTe British Em- OenadiaB Agent.
ing to-day agreed to the Plan to lease tario <’.-m,nry were to be merged with Commerce ......................  216 ... 216 ... " ÎÎS,,............................. S’, 1>lre’ u.nrv.nvnnv.. ..
o.’ «elite the Canadian Pacific Railway the Nortui-m Navigation Is <lenied, but Dominion ....................... 238 234 238 234 Vf °n,Valst 28l% 45 ANRLINr FOR TEACH ERA 24<
‘ ' •• all vf thf» companyundertakings t’1‘* (lerlnl probp^ly only means that {"i|t 1̂n1ito0|1J ........................ -f4 x S. Steel.... 96 ............................. «0 _______ ’ tll6 RoInHftfClt S&IVftdOf BrdWOrif
in return for a guaranteed annuity of f .7 m .. i® I Ogilvie com... 129 • ... ^ The board of inspectors of the board . Limited.. Toronto. _ _ FOR SALE.
6 per cem. ,m. us capital stock. ! ïoti'r^  ̂ liïlïïl"1™ ................. 195 ^ 198 ® PenmaTccm! to !* ^ ® | of education haje been asked to report ' f6® ^ent •

, __ , _ e. _______ | «oisons ................................... 2te% ... 2[o% , _f ............... ... 500 on a scheme to secure more applica- u AC TlAlfl u/ll/cc i i u i m n _*# dominion v-anners, 7 percent.bD\'DO\'S Fp- :TI" '-In '(ho V ' Sao Paulo Earnings. Nova lcot'la........................... -"r '-r f'urto Rico 56 56 55% 66% 275 tions of teachers. The report, which 1 TWO WIVES LIVING 10Pshares Smart Bag 7 per cent, pref
nrirke't1 -lU’-iaitic-'i-av" wen huovant Sao Pau,° Tramway, Light & Power Ottawa .........."V.V.'.V.V. toS si») »8 g; & Ont...... 1W4 W% 104% 1.2™ will be submitted, recommends adver- ----------- 20 shares Smart Bag, com.
J-time- to tinta ,„t -w va* thi.-. Company statement of earnings and ex- Royal ................................ ... 239 ... J.a“- Tr"' mu mv 4«5 Using In the papers for more teachers John Bradford’» Explanation Was That in Æv?s -ster.llni Bank.

*» "*• “■rasra g*8SSS».'::8*88 WiJî “ *• T*~«« | '*mTTS.tl2S£T ’
S.*S:r%,,:vl,Sr£IS,S:'T,.., _____________ ,,m "" - r*g» ::: s »°“a:..........s................. : ... ; r«lr m™ r, Kr
ed .have been regarded us of sufficient ,ni?s ............................ $228,836 $282,576 $53,520 -Loan. Trust. Etc.- * Royal ................ 2ff4 ... - of four rooms or more, and additional Bradford, who was In the police court
importance bv many jobbers to war- Operating e.xp f 82.000 102,100 20.230 Agricultural Loan .............. ISO .. 130 ; Union .................loi tot too un « copies of the maps of Canada and yesterday morning along with two
rant their migration from quieter sec- ! Nct Tamings ........... 146,436 179.156 33.520 Canada Utnded ........ 159 156 159 : "°nds „ .. 20,000 Ontario, for all chools of over 12 rooms, wives, one of whom he married 21 years
lions of the house" to this depart- ! AMFRKanS~7n LONDON i Centrât Canada ................... 167 Porto Rico 8544 ü." ................ 1,030 Miss F. Jewell, the teacher at the ago and the other three years ago. In
ment. The flow of nil prospectuses has ! AMER.^ANS IN LONDON. Colcnfai rtnveet ................... ^ "" ?k6 Quebec Ry. .. 85% 85% 85% 85% 6,500 island school, who was Injured In an defence he declared that for the past
just begun in earnest and this in it- I American securities in London were Don. Savings 72 72 Textile, C .... 96 .............................. TOOO iceboat accident a few days ago, has seven years he did not know that mrni-
sHfis calculated to enhance the epecu- quoted at the close yesterday and the Gt- West. Perm...............  124 ... 124 _tl_ cunu/ been transferred to Rose-avenue ber one was living. The trouble .start-
let he spirit among oil securities. | previous day as follows : Hamilton Prov ................. 130 ... 130 THE AU IO onuw. School. ed when Elizabeth Baker, the second

Feb. 21. Feb. 22. HïrorL'$" Erie-;-................... 202% ... 302% ----- ------------------------------------ wife, became angry with her husband,
St? Landed Banking ............... m ' m I>. W. Harron of 869 Bathurst-street, BROWN DIDN’T MARRY CHINAMAN and told Detective Miller the stoiy, af-

8 London A- Can. Ü6 115 iié lis a fourth year student at the School ___ , _ ----------- . . , ,, ter which Bradford was. haled to the
National Trust ................. 202 ... 202 of Practical Science, is the inventor Rfber;,^T0Wj!1 was changed in police court.

33 Ontario Loan ................\... 156 ... 156 J a nexv £orm of aeroplane, which he with having performed an illegal More evidence will be taken on the
do. 20 r.e. paid ............... U2 142 , a 116 . . marriage -between a Chinaman and a case next weekR’ai Estate ................. 101 !„ iii has completed with his own hands wtl|tp frlrt] bvt Rev- j. A. Trollop, re- ase next weeK’

Tor. Gen Trusts .... .i. 175 ... 175 and along entirely original lines. Air. t|r(><j Methodist mimiteter, declared he In the Police Court
Tm-nut^ ¥°..^a"c" ........... 330% Haïron s machine will be on public had net-formed the marriage In the I Samuel Kane 34’ Victoria-street

_ uX Æ ::: il - S’ x,ew f th.e ^utomobile %b°wJD thfe p^ce of ^ man. whis
-Bonds- Armories, beginning next Saturday at- tor suggested that the marriage was was given 6 months’ hard labor."

j j] • Black Lake ................... 78 76 7S 77 ternoon. During a series of severe performed for a girl under age, and
S3.-., Can. Northern Ry .. 98% ... 98% trials the machine proved its capacity this point will be looked into.
^ KMfcV.". ^ IÎI; ^ hard service in variable air cur-

Laurentlde .... ut.-,.......... ins m rents, and when a mgh power motor
Mexican Eiectr'c 88% $3% is installed the young aviator intends

Fet, -■> 7?exlcan L- & p.................... T ■ ■■ 91 to attempt a flight from a point near 'caving Toronto 9 a.nr and- 4.32 p m. open It
en - .T lfP:imanF .................................. -*!% ... 97% Tnrnntn Only $2-16 for the round trip. Be sure rich ore,

6 f£,r!° -R,lcn ;•••;................... rv« ... «% p • . p T Rirhardann of the that, your tlcke’s read vit» Grand Trunk therefore be held.
Quebec LH & p""" 'H °‘ > 1C1 Second ”ield' Envtoeere U another Ral:waT «'"stem, the only double track Norman B. Lander, Bond Bros., and

Tractions in London. Rio Jan.. 1st mort:!'. 98% i*S% to vmmgVoronto airman who will have t0 N’‘a~ara Fa"n° and Buffalo. O- Tamlblyn Company, Dimited. were
~vp;ayfalr, Martens & Co. reported fnl- Sao Paulo ..................... * to>A now, ; °unK oronto airman no a ill hav _ Tickets valid returning until Monday, in the court yesterday charged with
'owing t rices for ;he traction" issues on -.Momma gales - "" his aero lane at the Automobile Show. F»h. Secure ticket- at G-and Trunk selling .poison to J. D. Grant, a man
tnc- London stock marke»- Rio. Burt. Rogers. y1 alïo he In charge of the large Cjjv 0fflCe, northwest corner King and unknown to them, And failing to regie-

25 @ 104 l @ 182% se-ticn devoted to armored cars Yonge-streets. Phone Main 4209. ter it. They al paid $20.
25 @ 104% »io @ H % for military service.

*10 @ 112%
•10 @> 112%

Tor. Ry. 
5 & 130% 

25 & 1301 |b®

! -Ji

. Eg*

i
S, Wheat. 

50 @ 56Domestic Secarities Suffer From Profit-Taking and Are Driven 
Lower—New York Market Closed.

à
t

Elec. D. 
z$6000 @ 81%

Black L. 
242500 @ 77

C.P.R. 
50 @ 213i

I World Office,
Wednesday Evening, Feb. 22.

The Toronto stock market to-day 
suffered from pi out-taking, tue reauz- I London Stock Market,
ing being mostly res trie tea to Bio. j LONDON, Fd'o. 22,-Money was dear- 

Rio was on otter thruuut both ass- er to-daj-. Discount rates were easy. 
Sions. and tue pnee üec.iucd a fuii Traders on the stock exciianige were 
point under selling-pressure, liie low encouraged with the settlement. Carry- 
price made was 1-JÏ 1-1. out covering over rates were lLg-hter, and in the 
brought the shares to 1J7 1-2 at the American section the small 
those.

modifies having a money value much 
greater than the money value of the 
export of food products.

Member» Toronto Stock Exchange
Correspondents—JVew York, London, MontnrdL
ardors Executed for Cash or on Mar

gin, Fortnightly Market Review 
h ailed on Request 

1 Wellington St. W. Phones M. 464-461.

Treth. 
121 @ 108

Can. Mach. 
•10 @ 90

Burt 
25 ® 104%

l
Resolution, Representing 10,000 

Women of Canada, Asks Gov

ernment to Go Slowly,

i
Dom. St. 
•50 @ 102%

Crown R. 
500 @ 2.73

•Preferred. zBonds.

Mackay. 
25 @ 92% We Own and Offer. Ji

- it, '■ .
i f*i: 1 11 *4.

’.it; •!" *

i M*7tf
i 5% DEBENTURES OF AN

• -k
ÎÔ6 !."! ioi !!."

.. 212% 211% 213% 213%
• • • e • . . ■ . • . • • •
..40 37 40 37

ONTARIO TOWN BUCHANA4, SEAGRAM 468,I A special meeting of tlie Imperial 
Order Daughters of the Empire, which 
represents 10,000 women of Canaria, 
wae held yesterday afternoon, with 
Mrs. Nord hetmer, president of the or
der, In the chair.

Fear was expressed of the effect of 
reciprocity between Canada and the 
United States, on the relationship of 
the Dominion of Canada and Great 
Britain.

4.»I i Member» Toronto Stock Exchange.Ï {

''.iII : was arranged at 4 1-4 per cent. The
Trading in Rio was both for the long bulk of the new business was centred 

and short account. Floor traders put in home rails at higher prices. Foreign 
out the stock rather freely to-aay, but bonds and rubber shares had a good 
tiiese operators were sat;sued with tone, 'but Kaffirs were flat, 
fractional scalps and this accounted tor 
the slow recession in price.

C. P. It- and 'i or unto Rails held firm, ing to £96,000 was taken into the Bank 
The former was reported higher In of England on balance to-day. 
London, and with New York closed 
there was no difficulty in keeping the 
price strong here.

Toronto Rails were again at the dic
tation of Montreal, and few buyers Padd April 1.

STOCKS and BONDS(POPULATION OVER 6000)
Maturing 1941—to yield B 1-8 p, o.

Particulars on request.

1W 106
Orders Executed on New Torlt. Moat, 

real. Chicago and Toronto Exchanges 
23 Jordan Street
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ONTARIO SECURITIES CO.
LIMITED

TORONTO, ONT.

MONEY TO LOAN 
First Mortgage—5 to 5 1-2% 

H. O’HARA & CO.,
30 Toronto Street, Toronto,

¥ ;P

«Dividends Declared.
j Tiie regular quarterly three per cent, 
dividend on Dominion Bank will be:$■

> I

>';■! f- BRICKSCanad ian Car and Found ry Co. de-werc available here at the advance- 
This stock sold down over a point from dares quarter!5- of 1 3-4 per cent, on 
yesterday's highest price. tlle ^>re errec* stock, -pa5-al.de April 25.

In must of the issues dealt in the 
trading was insipid and lifeless. Con
fluence for any Immediate rally is ab
sent and the public is unknown as far 
as speculation is concerned.

Institutional buying converges 
Some of the bonds, of which the Mexi
cans have at present the chief call.

Immediately it is accepted that the 
exchange can only be revived by active ” - Sheppard, chairman, and the 
operations from inside interests, and other members of the board of direc- 
CTils is not thought to be probable.

ADVISED TO ACCEPT TORONTO FIRE BRICX COM MU
Manufacturers of

High Grade Red
Pressed Bricks

Rich Red Colors, and nui» of 
pure shale. Also Field Til». 
Prompt shim 
Office and w

Phene Park 2838.
NIGHTS—Park 2597

4
Northern Navigation Shareholders 

Asked to Take Up Offer for Stock,
-1

iv«,v y H
STOCK BROKERS, ETC.Oili The Northern Navigation Company 
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V ' Standard
Cobalt

Amalgam 
, Bailey',, 
-i Beavèr C 

Big Six . 
Biack Mi 
Buffalo 
Chamber; 
City of <
Cobalt C 
Cobalt I, 
Conlagas 
Crown K 
Fester . 
Gifford 
Great Nc 

I Green -
Hargrave

■ - Hudson 1
mj Kerr Lai
■ I-a Rose 

Little Nl
%lMcKin.-L 

Nancy y 
i: Ntplssing

. j. Nova 8ci
----.Oplitr 

Otlese . i 
Peterson 
Bight of 

—Huchieetc;
Silver u 

, Silver Ba 
Silver Qi 
Tlmlekarr 
Trethewe 
Watts 
Wettlauf.

Beaver- 
1010 at 

«>9 at 42, 
« m. 50 

City of 
Cobalt j 
Great N 
Green-.V 
Hargra; 

« 24%. M
- L'tfle. ÿ
- at 4%j

at 4%.
at 6«2 

500 at 0 < 
i McKin.. 

1.79.
HiPlsaln

tors to accept the offer of $125 par 
sshare made for the stock by Mr. Jae. 
'Playfair, president of tlie Inland Xavl-' « Austrian Bank Rate Lowered.< -fMj

s

»■ HOFBRAU 1New York Markets Closed.

EDWARDS, M uRGAN&OO
Chartered Accountants

8 and 20 Kin; 8t. Wist, Toronto.
„ EDWARDS & RONALD, V 

Winnipeg.

O’fii

246tf-

)U ' w>
M *

GUELPH, ONT»

Ï
Erickson Perkins 

& Co.
■

* »

JOHN G. BEATY.
Resident Partner,

k United States Trade. I Anaconda ..................................
Tin- rerâirt of the Bureau of Statls- 'o’V,........

ties at Washington, for the year 1919. « Paul Ra,lway
shows tiiat during ti’at year the manu-

8%
109% .
213%
130%
33 %

ID 4

, * r MEMBERS

NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE 

NEW YORK COTTON EXCHANGE 

CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE

139%
I , . Erie-..............................

facturer# < f t :e United Plates export- Eric, 1st preferred 
ed goods of the money value of $890.- TUIn D Ce-’ r 1 ....

Of s-ycl and_iron product 
alone some Stflc «Oit.OOl were exporte 1. Kew York Central
The Fnl ted Stares has lone an unpre- o*?Jjf.y’vama .............
eedenied thing not to he read in the southern Pacific"il".! 
commercial history nt my civilized r i- vnlon Pacific 
tlon It has pravtlcatiy W,] its own United States Steel .
people, and at tlie same time has ex- do. preferred .........
ported nf manufactured products com-

8
POOdlOO plus. Louis. &- Nashvl leI 131 150%

115%
65%

115
65%.X 8

. 1-2% 

. 184% 
• * % 
. 122%

BRITISH CONSOLS.

A Finlander named Oscar Kolon was 
; stopped by P.C. Reburn ae he was 
1 leaving the train from Cobalt at the 
Union Station with a eult case that 
looked heavy, and was asked to 

It contained 100 pounds of" 
and an investigation will

14 KING ST. W., TORONTO

<Market Letter senton application.Two Grand Trunk Excursions to 
Buffalo. Saturday. Ffb 25,

4*,tf

Feb. 4L
Consols, for money .......... 80%
Consols, for account ........ SO1* DIVIDEND NOTICES.The

Canada Permanent
Mortgage Corporation

Sterling Bank
:: IS S, ÎÎ»

235 ft 198 
175 <B> K'TTi 

75 (fi 107%
Bank of England discount rate, 3%.per 25 iff 107%

VI nt. Open market discount rate in Lon- z$l!,5rt) a 9S% 
den for short bills. 3% per cent. New ; - 
i o.-k cal! .minty, ulghêst 2% per cent., 
lowest i-% per cent., ruling rate 2% per 
cent. Ca 1 money at Toronto, 5U to 6 
per cent.

», • L of Canada Mrxi an Tram.
cau Paulo ..........
Rio Janeiro*... Army Service Com Officers. Estates of the Dead.

Iwr^> ^ Free BookE on Western Canada. ottvwa. Feih. At the annual Jacob D. Tripp, who resided at 1504 
in® 56^ If you contemplate going to the west meetîn» of the fbiwSan Ann.- Fe--' West Queen-street, left an estate of 

*” 9 30 1 this year you will need the free book- vice rvm>« Asron'otion

.

RU ARTE ALT’ DIVIDEND.
/.-N2,lc/ J®- hereby given that a dirl-

ot tn° per eent. for the current
quarter, being at the rate of -
nnEn?HT LER C?1'iT- FÊR ANN^M
on the paid-up Capital Stock ofrth» 
^rFh's'1 °n’ 'has- been declared, and 
af*erthC same w111 be payable on and

SATURDAY, THE FIRST DAY OF 
APRIL

?,***• to shareholders of record at th« 
of Marohb neSS °n tbe fifteenth day 

By order of the Board.

MONEY MARKETS. Tor. Ry. 
16 <gl 110 
25 © 1 0% 
15 © 130%

HEAD OFFICE :
TORONTO.

to- $2300.71. all of which goes to .his widow. 
John R. Prosser, commercial travel- 

- , .pop vifte-p-eeja»*,. er, of 193 Dowlin-g-a.venue, left a house
- _ lets just issued by the Canadian Pa- -hv e'e-t-a ■ TJpp nnerfa^nt,

190 @’212% eifle Railway, entitled “1911 ReViers’ F-=d
50 @ 213% Guide" and "Western Canada" These General y-TVmoM • nr^.ld^-nt T,t..rvii. on Bo ns tead - avenue woi *h $2610, and 

— books contain a wealth of information a': \dce-o-~flaept rv>l .«t^^'art. other property amounting in all to 
rerai-dlng the Western Provinces, crop Wop.trea.l : sec-efn'-v-t’-osure-. r-p.-t $3143.33, which goes, wi til out reserve, 

_ statistics, land regulations, climatic Dean: ex~-utive oemnrittee. the nvo-e to the widow.
Saw.-Mas. conditions, latest lahd maps, freight cheers, Lit.-Col. Lang ton and Capt.

15 @ 29 and passenger rates by the C. P. R. Pell.
— ---------- direct line, and particulars of special ----------------------------- • NASSAU, B. W. I.. Feb. 22.—At a

•5CO@m&3% traln service during March and April. C»p=dian De'en-e Lcaove. 1 large meeting. Nassau’s leading cl.U-
4 Now ready for distribution: a=k any To-nLvht the members of the Ontario xeaH declared in favor of a federation 

Imperial, a^ent c. P. R. for a copy, or write R. Division of the Canadian Defence of the Bahama Islands with Canada as 
22 @ 225 L. Thompson, D.P.A., Toronto. Leiamie will meet In St. George’s Hall, a province nf the Dominion. Several

To-nuto, for the purpose of receiving prominent Canadians were among the 
reports on the work of th« year, and 

An invitation to at-

C.P.R.k

Mackay.
20 ® 92% 
to @ 92%

Twin City. 
ICO © 199%

R. and O. 
28 @ 194% Bell Tei. 

22 @ 145BRANCHEi IN 1ORONTO
MAIN OFFICE—Corner King 

a lid Bay Sts.
ADELAIDE STREET— Corner 

Adelaide and Simcoe Sts. 
COLLEGE STREET—Cor. Col

lege and Grace Sts.

PARKDALE—Cor. Queen and 
Close Avenue. - 

WEST TORONTO — Cor. Dun- 
das and Keéle Sts.

Dui.-Sup. 
15 @ 81%

I'i '
FOREIGN EXCHANGE. Want to Federate With Canada.

Pac. Burt. 
25 © 45%Glazebrook & Croriyn. Janes Building 

'Tel. Main .5171, to-day report exchange 
rates as follows:

Col. Loan. 
24 @ 66 iStandard. 

38 @ 221%V' —Between Banks—
Buye-F. Sellers Counter. 

N 1. futil’s.... 3-64 dis. 1-64 dis. % to % 
Mont, funds .... 15c dis. 5c dis % to 
Ster., 60 days..8 11-16 8% "
Slcr.. de-rand..9 11-32 9 13-32 9-%
Cable tran= ...9 15-32 9% 9%

—Rates In New York-

Sterling. 61) days sight 
Sterling, demand ......

La Rose. 
8 ® 4.65Vi Oti

Feteraoi 
Right, c 
-at 134 
Roches:

Trethevi 
-, Hudson 

Wettla

Maple L.
*2 @ 90

—Afternoon Sales.— 
Sao Paulo.

13 @ 158%
2 @ 158%

GEO. H. SMITH.
SecretaSfiF23M3-10 

Toronto, Febrttary 22nd, 1S1J,
Smlloox Amnnq Indians

LONDON, Feb. 22.—The smallnox to elect o^cer». 
outbreak on the rtnedia Indian --eeeri-c tend is extended to all persons inter- | 
is spreading and there are now e'x e^ted In the movement looking to the j 
ca=os among tbe redskins. r,> a-’di- development of our manhood, the Im- j A «light 
tlon there are two cases in Westmins
ter this afternoon.

"'"'BOOspeakers, their addresses being warm- 
, ly received.

9 5%
Rio.9% Can. Per. 

10 @ 165% 
50 @ 167

Maple L. 
no® 90%

c 100 © 107% 
120 Id 107% 
115 © 107% 
73 @ 107%

9%
Debate Grew Strenuous,

altercation ’between two
Max Samuel to the inetitu tlon with 

„ H , , , ,, some bad tooth marks and a big gash
provement of our citizenship and the young tailors resulted in the St. Mich- on 'his right arm.. He Is 16 years of 
defence of the country. I ael's Hospital ambulance conveying and lives at 56 Bulwer-sLreet.

Actual. Posted. 
.. 467.40 484%
.. 186.35 487%

Twin C. 
19 @ 109% 1 Bailey-j

x

?

'

Montreal Stocks

MORTGAGES
Money to Loan on Approved City 

Property at Current Bates
JOHN STARK & CO.

96 Toronto Su 1 oronto

J. P. BICKELL Sc CO.
Members Chicago Board of 

1 rade. Winnipeg Grain 
Exchange.
GRAIN

FINLEYrBARRELL& CO.
Members All Xioading Exchanges 

Manufacturers Life Building 
King and Yonge Streets «W

THE DOMINION BANK
Notice is hereby given that a Dividend of Three Per Cent has 

been declared upon the Capital Stock of this Institution for the quarter 
ending 31st March. 1911. being at the rate of Twelve Per Cent. Per 
Annum, and that the same will be payable at the Head Office of the 
Bank and its Branches on and after Saturday, the 1st day of April. 
1911, to Shareholders of record of 20th March. 1911.

By order of die Board.
C A BOGERT.4

General Manager.Toronto, 17th February, 1911.

Toronto Stocks
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1Cobalt and PorcupinePORCUPINE GOLD CAMP % '■*

Porcupine
Talks

‘iWo are entering on an era of the biggest mining boom that Canada has 
ever seen. The Cobalt market Is strengthening every day, and no stock should 
be more attractive to Investors or speculators than BEAVER. The workings 
are now down 400 feet, and continuous shipments of high-grade ore will be 
kept up. Shareholders are entitled to, and will receive, good dividends. 
From an investment standpoint, we regard BEAVER as one of the cheap
est issues on the market. Porcupine, from tlhe information we receive, will be 
as spectacular in gold production as Cobalt has been In silver. Two companies 
give exceedingly great promise of large returns — HOLL1 NGER and PRESTON 
EAST DOME. We say, with confidence, to buy these now.

'

. yBIG SULPHIDE DYKE 
IN Mill TOWNSHIP

■If
Our aim is to select the 

stocks that have the beet chance 
Our correspon

dent at„ Porcupine will report 
to us from time to time what 
he thinks of the different pro
perties that are being offered 
for public subscription, and we 
will in turn recommend the 
purchase of those that have, in 
our opinion, the best prospects. 
Correspondence invited.

■for success.24 King St WestJ. T. EASTWOODThe telephone company have opened 
a South Porcupine branch with ah ex
change office, from which the service 
in Tledalc will bo conducted. Miss Mc- 
Cafferty is In charge.

H
tiMEMBER STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.PHONE M. 3445, 3446.District South of Night Hawk Lake 

Gives Good Promise—Develop

ment is Needed.

!<

FROM THE CAMP uu
Porcupine has heard nothing so far 

of the incorporation movement which 
was started a month ago, when peti
tions for the Incorporation of Porcu
pine City and Golden City as one town- 
under the name of “Porcupine” _ were 
sent in. _______

Contractors who are hauling freight 
to the Dome and the Timmins are hur
rying matters now, as only about 60 
days remain when big loads can be 
brought over the trail.

a | :
tii s

We arc in receipt of information from our Representative at Porcupine 
which is very favorable to the position of PRESTON-EAST DOME. We 
will be glad to give particulars to our clients and others who are interested.

PORCUPINE CITY. Feb. 20—(From 
Our Man Up North.)—F. J. Green of 
Orltlla and others are the owners of 
claims Nos. 15,190, 13,978 and 13,986, in 
Langmuir Township, on which a sul
phide dyke, carrying assays in gold 
from $20 up to $50, with silver show
ings of an encouraging nature, 150 feet 
wide, has been opened. Work is now 
going on. —~

Engineers who visited Langmuir last 
summer and fall often spoke of the 
big dyke running from the northeast 
to the southwest, in which very en
couraging quartz leads were found.
Evidently by their present development 
work the Orillia owners find that the 
dyke Is of far more consequence thao It is kn^'nr,t'w,^r^k men
engineers expected at the time of their Sweeney, the Cripple m'n® “

ITÏiïZ' i"1” °°‘y"a ,«n „i in,*■"» -■» -<■ ■sis-iVA <;« ss h^eu'
made In a sulphide dyke.

J. L. MITCHELL 4 CO. ■

mckinnon building,
TORONTO, 

Established 1895.

.4

W. J. NEILL & CO. I

Members Standard Stock Exchange.

51 Yonge Street, Toronto, Canada
Telephone M. 3606.

■

BUYSol Reneau, the owner of several 
claims in the camp, has returned from 
a two weeks’ stay In Haileybury, and 
reports a very active movement hi the 
Langmuir district. GOULD CONSOLIDATED ■United Porcupine Gold Mines. Full

Information free on request. We fur
nish quotations on any Porcupine or 
Cobalt Stocks.

advised .from Cobalt that work has been started on tlhe GOULD L. J. West & Co.We are
property and that aggressive development will toe carried out from now 
Engineers have advised us that GOULD lias great possibilities, and we strongly 

The shares -have already ma.de a small advance, but we

Ion.

Members Standard Stock Exchange, 
CONFEDERATION LIFE BUILDING 

TORONTO. ,,
advise its purchase, 
believe the movement has not yet reailF commenced.over Langmuir last summer have re

cently stated that they believe a big 
low grade proposition, one that has 
the carrying qualities, will yet come 
out of this district. Only this week buy
ers, who claimed they were asked too 
much for prospects in the recognized 
belt, told The World that they would 
rather go into Langmuir, where claims 
were cheap, jind put their extra money 
saved froan a high purchase price into 
work on this sulphide dyke. They are 
anxious to see what lies beneath the 
surface and just what depth will 
bring.

The Langmuir district, like all others 
here, must be developed In order to 
determine value and qualities.

are doing what they 
in the way of shoveling show and peck
ing into the rock to get In their second 
year’s work, but wtutt is needed Is a 
live syndicate with means to rip up 
some of the big dykes and put shafts 
down to depth.

■advise the immediate pur-POR.CUFINE—Among the Porcupine issues we 
chase of PRESTON EAST DOME shares.

Write u. for Information regarding this proposition.
With diamond drills running down 

at the rate of from 30 to 40 feet a day 
in several different parts of the big 
district. It will not. be many weeks be
fore the depth of several" of the big 
veins will have been tested Out quite 
well.

Preston - East Dome 
Mines, Limited

A. J. BARR CO Those who invest in Sound 
Mining Proposition* in New 
Camps make money, 
party*s properties have wonderful 
showings, and are considered 
second to none in

This Corn-Members Standard Stock and Mining Exchange,

43 SCOTT ST., TORONTO.Now comes the time for the small 
builder, and not a day passes but small 
shacks are run up In some quarter, to 
place the owner In a position to get 
trade when the sun shines more nearly 
on both sides of the fence.

Phone Main 5492.

GOLD—SILVER PORCUPINECOBALTPORCUPINE Particulars on request.
FLEMING & MARVIN

Member* Standard Stock Exchange 
310 LUMSDBN BUILDING. 6d?

Prospectors can Cobalt market gives evidence of much further Improvement and we recom
mend the purchase o-f BEAVER and COBALT LAKE. BEAVER will become a 
dividend payer and when this occurs the shares will be ’forth much more

This

^ ^LORSCH (k CO.!3b Toronto St.

The Goudie building In Porcupine 
City is nearing completion, and when 
finished will toe one of the biggest, as 
well as one of the most substantial, 
buildings on Bristol-road.

Chas. Fox.Chas. Fox.

JOSEPH P. CANNONMember. Standard Stock Exchange.to him that the nuisance could be 
abated.

Phone M. 7417.WILL NOT USE REVENUE 
TO PURCHASE RAILWAY

BROKER
MINING STOCKS A SPECIALTY. 

(Member Dominion Stock Exchange.) 
’Phone Main 1416. 14 King St. E.

334067

T
Bollinger and Preston East DomeOff to Ottawa.

Discussion as to the nominees for 
the position on the board of experts 
to investigate the water situation was 
deferred until Friday. ,

The entire board with the exception 
of Controller Spence went to Ottawa 
last night to confer with the Toronto 
members with reference to legislation 
before the house, in which the city is 
interested. They were accompanied 
by Aid. Maguire, Property Commis
sioner Harris, City Solicitor Johnston 
and C. W. Postlèthwaite, harbor com
missioner.

fisted 'I? advanced* to^aSove

In apRBgTO,NMBAST1i>OMB stock la^now selling at 40c, and will be Halted about 
the middle of next month, when we look for the shares to have a good advance. 

Write us for fall particulars of both these Porcupine stocks.

around ASSAYING
CANADI AN\ LABORA TORIES^ United.

High-Class Assayers and Chemists.
w. k. McNeill, b. sc.. 

Manager.

Controllers Willing to Let Posterity 
Shift For Itself—Trouble 

Over Smoke Bylaw. Ussher, Strathy & Co., Stock Brokers !. •Tel. M. 5063.
Tel. Main 3406-7.47-51 KING STREET WEST. Cash or 

Margin
One per cent, per month on unpaid bal

ances.
Cobalt and Porcupine Stocks sold on 

monthly payment plan If djssired.
INVESTMENT EXCHANGE CO..
JO Yonge St. Toronto. Room f 3C.3U3

GREVILLE& OO,
Established 1896.

COBALT and PORCUPINE Stocks and 
all Unlisted Securities.

43 Scott Street, Toronto
TeL Main 2189.

Mining StocksAid. McMUlrich's motion, sent on 
from the city council to the board of

control, recommending that the sum of JOHN LOWDEN PRESIDENT
$£00,000 per year be taken from the 
street railway revenue and placed to 
the credits of a sinking fund for the 
purchase of the street railway at the 
expiration af the franchise, wae not 
favorably received by the mayor and (bath School Association of Toronto 
the majority of the controllers. held their fifth armai meeting In Bloor-

Controller Hocken thought, however, street Presbyterian Church, with the 
the suggestion was timely and sensible, president, John Lowden, In the chair. 
With the money thus set aside for the The following officers were ejected for 
purchase, it would entirely eliminate the ensuing year: President, John Low- 
all chances of the franchise being ex- den; vice-presidents, east, Walter Da

vidson.; centre, John Gilchrist ; west. 
Con trailer Church believed that the Andrew Hendry; secretary, J. C. Rob- 

people who were suffering the hard- ertaon; 1 -treasurer, Theon Gibson; 
ships of the unsatisfactory car ser- ecutlve, Donald Cameron, George For- 
vice were entitled to the reduction in t gter, H. E. Jackson. Rev. A McGilll- 
taxes which the use of the street rail- vray is the assembly's 8.S. convenor, 
way revenue made possible. and Rev. T. H. Rogers the synod’s S.S.

“It looks to me like taxing the peo
ple of the present day to provide beds After the business meeting Rev. G. 
of roses for those who will be here . M r0SSi a returned missionary from 
ten years from now,” remarked Con
troller Ward.

It was the opinion of the mayor that 
if the city could not take over the 
railway at the expiration of the fran
chise and make lit pay interest on the 
investment, it was .rather a sorry out
look for public , ownership.

It was decided, therefore, to report 
against the motion with Controller 
"Hocken the only, one oppasing the de
cision.

3,4.6

Presbyterian Sabbath ScRbol Associa
tion Elects Officers for Year.

Monday night the Presbyterian Salb-

THE GREATERCAUSE OF PLAYGRFUNDS 
MAKING GREAT HEADWAY PORCUPINE lSM ILEY, STANLEY & 

McCAUSLAND
;

tended.

!iex-

-STOCK BROKERS—

COBALT STOCK» » 
UNLISTED STOCKS 

6 KING STREET WIST, TORONTO
Phone Main 3566-3596

PORCUPINE TOWN 
(Bflng Incorporated)Association Reviews Progress at 

Annual Meeting—F, G, Osier 

Chosen President.
convenor.

HASI Honan, China, delivered an addreseLÜ- 
lustrated by lantern Slides on “Sabbath 
Schools in Missionary Lands."

The orchestra of the Kew Beach 
Sabbath School and the male quartet 
of Ers-klne Church Bible Class render
ed musical numbers.

1. The Government Townsite.
2. The Recorder's Office.
3. Porcupine Postofflcè.
4. Five Banks.
5. T. & N. O. Main Station.
6. The Largest Population.
7. Four Large Hotels.

THERE ARE OTHER TOWNSITE8, 
THIS IS THE

146The history of the Toronto Play
grounds Association, as outlined at the

Valuable Mining Claimsannual meeting" held yesterday after
noon in the city hall, was that of a 
most successful institution. The at
tendance was all that oould be desir
ed and the expressions of enthusiasm 
by the different members bespoke an 
added interest and greater effort on be
half of tiie work in the next year.

President C. A B. Brown occupied 
thé chair at the opening session and 
reviewed "the work of the year, which,

Near Swastika, mine for sale. Four 
claims, 2 years work dene. Price very 
claims, 2 years’ work done. Prices very 
reasonable. 41IRISH WLL NOT PARTICIPATE

l _______
Stewart, - 56 Victoria 8t

Assure King, However, of Cordial Re
ception in Emerald Isle.Can’t Obey Smoke Bylaw.

G. H. Watson, K.C., headed a depu
tation consisting of Thos. Findlay, 
treasurer of the Massey Harris Co.', and 
General Superintendent Verity, to ob
ject to the enforcement of the smoke 
nuisance bylaw, which had resulted in 
their being summoned to police court 
for maintaining a nuisance. Mr. Wat
son requested that the bylaw be 
amended.

Mr. Findlay explained that they had 
the. smoke from the fires of ten furn
aces carried into one smokestack and 
If the volume of dense smoke were 
divided by ten, it would not average 
as much as six minutes to the hour per 
boiler. The specific charge they had
been summoned on was for permitting ,~. t—t. <v> .
dense smoke to come from the smoke OTTAWA, Feib. 22. The department 
stack for a period of twenty-seven of naval affairs has received a mess- 
minutes, when the law provided that j ^fe to til]e effeCi, that the new Cana- 
it shall not be more than six minutes ; dian cruiser. Rainbow, while rou nd - 
to the hour. He declared that his m ST Cape Scott mad caught the steam- 
company had spent $5000 for appliances ef Ed "to of Seattle fishing within the 
and $25,000 in additional fuel in order three-mile limit, and was proceeding to 
to try and come within the provisicBis Esquimau with the Edric in tow. 
of "the bylaw and had found 
it impossible to do so. There 
was no question that they had 
made an honest effort, and he thought 
the only thing they could do now was 
to come to police court and pay their 
$59 fine every week, or every day, if 

Tills would be preferable

4

A. E. OSLER & CO.1 YTOWNLONDON, Feb. 21.—At a meeting of 
the Irish parti amentary party to-night 
it was decided to abstain from partiel- he declared, reflected great credit on

those associated iwith him. He an
nounced his retirement from the Chief 
executive office, but assured the asso
ciation of his hearty co-operation at ail 
times

'If ■ V18 KING STREET WEST.

Cobalt Stocks.BUY A LOT NOW.
T. MARLEAU - Agent

PORCUPINE P. O.

patin g in the coronation ceremonies. A 
statement was issued in effect that the 
part ygreatiy regretted that the time 
had not yet come when It would feel 
free to Join other representatives of the 
King, altho the cause of Irish liberty 
was on the eve of victory. Promise 
was made that when the King visited 
Ireland the people would welcome him 
with generosity and hospitality.

DIRECT PRIVATE WIRES TO 
COBALT.

Phone, write or wire for quotations. 
Phone 7434-7488.

fi
•4

Finances In Good Shape.
The report of finances by the retiring 

honorary treasurer, James L. Hughes, in operation, 
showed general receipts of $1538-.56, and 
a ‘balance to the_credit of the general !
account of $278.52. The summary show- the various prominent workers on the 
ed the Osier account with a ‘balance of success attained and proposed a vote 
$741.36, and the McCormack account of thanks to them. This was hearelly 
$10,000. This, with the ‘balance to the concurred in.
credit of the general account, made the j James L. Hughes referred1 to the en- 
total cash balance to the credit of the couragement that a committee from 
association of $11,019.88. Of the general the association had received from the 
receipts $600 was for six life members ‘board of control and remarked that 
at $100 each. They are hon. George E. the asocial Ion was but pointing the 
Cox, W. J. Gage, Chester D. Massey, way in the movement. There would ‘bo 
George H. Gooderham, M.L.A. ; W. R. I a conference with the board of control 
Johnson and Aemilius Jarvis. I as to the policy and that body was

Dean Pakenham of the faculty of willing to take the matter of super- 
education of Toronto University, vision In hand. He was of the opinion 
warmly commended the work of t'he that the McCormack Playground 
association and declared himself heart- should be in the east end of the city 
ily in accord with the movement.

S. Dillon Miller spoke of the pro- Woodbine, 
and what steps should be taken I posais under consideration for the es- . The constitution was amended so as 
public expression of views of ! tablishment of the McCormack Play- I to protide that those occupying the

■they had already seven playgrounds

Like City’s Attitude.
Rev. Father Mlneham congratulated

CANADIAN NAVY IN ACTION.

PROSPECTOR
had six yearn" experience inHaving .

New Ontario, open for engagement.
March 1st.

Address LOCK BOX 425 
BRACEBRIDOE.

1il

PORCUPINE LEGAL CARDS.
Sons of England on Reciprocity.
Thq S.O.E B.S. will hold a meeting in 

Victoria Hall to-night, at"8 o’clock, to 
consider the proposal now before par
liament concerning reciprocity, in re
lation to its possible effect on the
empire, and what steps should be taken [posais under consideration for the ca

thode assembled.' Mayor Geary. Con- ground, the exact location of which has position of auditor and assistant eecre- 
the Hon- A. B. Mo- not yet been decided on. , tary need not be included in the mem-

Mrs. A. M. Huestis gave a thoro re- be rah ip of the executive, 
view of the work and suggested a I 

Excursions to scheme for the parks department, the |
«r-u oc ( board of education and the association '

to work together with a view to get- ' nominating committee were 'unanl- 
the best possible results, ©he said j mouely elected:

| Hon. president, E. B. Osler, M.P.; 
-------------- ------ ■ ........— — 1 president, F. Gordon Osier; vice-presi

dents, 8. Dillon Miller and Mrs. H, D. 
Warren ; hon. secretary. Dr. Helen 
MacMurohy; hon. treasurer, Geo. R. 
Warwick : solicitor. Mr. Harry Symons, 
K.C.; auditor, Geo. U. Stiff, F.C.A.

Executive: Ex-officio—Jos. T. Clark 
and C. A. B. Brown.

Executive committee: A. J. Russell 
Snow, K.C.: Mrs. H. 8. Strathÿ, C. J. 
Atkinson, Park Commissioner Wilson, 
Miss Grace T. Walker, Jas. L. Hughes, 
Mrs. A. M. Huestis, Rev. L. Mine'll an, 
Mies M. Curlette, Mrs. F. H. Torrlng- 
ton. J. J. Kelso, Aid. R. H. Graham, A, 
P. Ijewls and S. Frank Beer.

On the new president taking the

haï * UKA1. Barristers. Notaries, 
IjT etc. Porcupine and Matbeeon. Hetg 
office .104 Lumeden Building. Toronto, ed

;

and preferably in the vicinity of the GOWGANDA legal cards.

TT F. WILLIAMS, Barrister. Solicitor. 
it. Notary, Gowganda (Successor te 
McFadden A McFaddent.

■ necessary, 
to spending more money on costly ex
periments.

Superintendent Verity suggested that 
it would be possible to evade the law 
by placing a smokestack over each 
boiler and letting each one emit dense 
smoke for six minutes per hour.

May Amend, Says Mayor.
The mayor replied that In event of 

such action the city might find It no
te have tiie law amended.

*4
troller Hocken, 
rine and others will speak.. ASSAYING.

S. JAMES, B.A. Sc., 116 Richmond- 
West, analyst and

F. G. Osier President. o.Two Grand Trunk
Buffalo, Saturday, Feb. 25.

leaving Toronto 9 a m. and 4.32 
Only $2.10 for the round trip. Be sure | ting 
that your tickets read via the Grand 
Trunk Railway System, the only Rouble 
track route to Niagara Falls and Buf
falo. Tickets valid returning until Mon
day, Feb. 27. Secure tickets at Grand 
Trunk city office, northwest corner 
King and Yonge-streets. Phone Main 
4209.

Tiie following officers selected toy the street
Main 6763 and Main 6426.

essayer;
.246

p.ni

chai r a vote of thanks was unanimous
ly tendered the retiring officials.

It was decided to appoint two mem
bers of the association to confer with 

I two from the board of education and 
two from the "city park department foe 
the .purpose of making a harmonious 
arrangement for handling the play
grounds in conjunction with the school 
playgrounds and the dty parks.

Tobacco Habitceesary
Property Commissioner Harris de

clared that the company could have 
found a solution long ago had they 
acted on his advice and advertised for 
bids from reputable firms in the smoke, 
consumer business. Such firms put in 
devices and they"would not cost a cent 
if unsatisfactory, 
factoring institutions were successful
ly combating the smoke nuisance.

’ At the mayor’s suggestion Mr. Har
ris agreed to offer no objection to a 
stav of the police court proceedings 
pending such a time as he could con
fer with pfr. Verity and demonstrate

rjf McTaggart g tobacco remedy re
moves all desire for the weed in a fevr 
days A vegetable medicine, and only re
quires touching the tongue with It oc
casionally. Price $2.96.!

Liquor Habit
Mai vetoes results from taking ills re
edy for the liquor habit- Safe and In

expensive home treatment: no hypoder
mic injections, no publicity, no loss of 

business, and a cure guaran-

CHARGE AGAINST GOVERNMENT.

Supt. Tinsley's annual report on the 
Ontario games and fisheries depart
ment. hag' been pub'lshed. It changes 
the D-minion Government with vandal
ism in abolishing the close season for 
white fi«h in the Lake Erie district 
off Norfolk and Elgin.

Other large manu-
C O. F Celebration,

LONDON, Feb. 22.—Arrangcmeow 
have,been completed for a celebration 
to be held in this city In June pf tiie 
f'anadian Order of Foresters. Tiie 
celebration will test three days, an<l 
2000 Foresters, art. expected..

time from 
teed.

Address or consult Dr. McTaggart, 7» 
Yonge-strcet, Toronto. Canada.

*.
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Speculation in Cobalt Stocks 
Simmers Down to Small Volume

» STOCK KXCl

O.

IX»
Upward Movement Early in Day Checked By Profit-Taking—Small 

Declines Generally in Evidence,
SILVER MARKET.

IG EXCHANGES
)NT0 *

■<% -
*

World Office,
Wednesday Evening, Feb. 22.

con-
\

Bar silver in London, 24 1-lCd oz. 
Bar silver 111 New York, 52Vic oz. 
Mexican dollars. 46c.

Trading simmered down to a 
■iderable extent on the mining markets 
to-dav. and the total of transactions 
was of smaller volume than for some 
days. A better feeling wae in evidence 
at the opening of the exchanges, but 
with falling off In activity, Indicated a 
lessening public interest» and on the 

board an easier tone devel-

whtch Is of Interest on request.
to give full pertlcu.

tr!
509 at 6>4, 3060 at 6*4, 500 at 6K. 500 at 6V4, 
300 at 614. 1000 at 6’4-

Gould Con.-1000 at 3H, 1COO at 3%, 300 at
H, 600 at 3Vj-
Hoi linger—100 at 6.40, 100" at 6.40, 100 at 

5.42, 180 at 5.60, 100 at 5.60, 100 at 5.75, 100 
at 5.75, 200 at 5.75, 100 at 6.80.

Union Pacific Cobalt—800 at 2, 600 at Vn>
Swastika—1000 at. 2414.

—Afternoon Sales—
Beaver-3500 at 41, 600 at 41, 1500 at 41, 

1000 at 4L 2000 at 41.
Cobalt Lake—ECO at », 1000 at 2014. 600 at 

20(4, 500 at 2044. 500 at 3M4. 500 at 20(6, 500 
at 20(4, 1000 at 30(4, 200 at 20(4, 600 at 2014, 
BOO at 2006.

Peterson Lake—300 at 15, 200 at 15, 500 at

ts CO’Y 3

tVBE.
ironto, Canada

afternoon
OIThere has-been An almost unusually 
broad market for the Cobalt Issues of 

" Tate, and It was not at all surprising 
to find the list Of securities In a wait
ing mood to-day. Sentiment, too, was 

i little affected by the halting disposi
tion, and the change In tone was taken 
as only a temporary Influence by brok- 

1 ers and floor traders.
While lower prices were recorded by 

several of the 
were not of a

ent Securities
HT AND SOLD.

Imm s Cq, 14%.
Little Niplselng—B00 at 4%, 560 at 4(4. BOO 

at 4(6, 500 at 4(4, 200 at 4%. 1000 at 4(4, 500 
at 4(4, 500 at 4%. 500 at 4(4.

La Rose—300 aits 4.90.
Rochester-1000 at 4%, lfiOO at 4(4. 200 at

Reaper stocks, reactions 
0BPeciaible volume, being 

. restricted to fractions of, a cent In 
most Instances-

In the early dealings small advances 
were the
points at 43 1-2, but realizing sales 
checked the feeling of buoyancy, and 
the shares lost more than their gain 
on the afternoon board, closing at 41,

____ which was also the bottom .figure for
the day.

There was a flurry in Little Niplssing 
on what was taken to toe a short cov
ering movement, and the price rallied 
to 6 cents, an advance of over a point.

IAY STREET
i & PLUMMER 4(4-■

Trethewe.v—60 at 1.06.
Timlskamlng—600 at 88, 560 at 88, 600 at

rule. Beaver gained twoStock Kzokaagi
on all Exchanges. Co„.__ jV
dencc invited.

’oronto

Toronto Stock Exchange Curb.
—Mornin-r Sales.—

Beaver—600 at 43, 100 at 43, 1000 at 41. 
HoUlnger—50 at 6.40, 50 at 5.40, 100 at

St Phone 7978*8746

6.75.
Bailey—600 at 6%.
Dom. Canners—2 at 56.
Swastika—100 at 26, 1000 at 24, 500 at 24,

G«-; t'he shares were lifeless during the at- i ^Home^Life (20 p.c.)-10 at 18, 2 at 18. 
temoon and reacted to 4 1-2. Peterson Little Niplsslng-300 at 4%, 1000 at 6(4. 
Lake and Hargraves were firm. Gould 700 at 5(4, 300 at 6(4, 1000 at 6, 700 at 6%, 

. .was in better demand and sold as high 1000 at 6%, 1900 at 5(4, 1000 at 6. 
e6 3 i-g. —Afternoon Sales—

Hollinger continued erratic, the D°m. Canners—5 at K(4.
. shares selling as low as $5.40 during cbambrns^MO^MStT' 

the morning session, and recovering ÔouM tons-3TO at 
to $5.80 later in the day. McKinley—ICO at 1.77.

To-day’s slight depression In the Co- Little Nlpissing—1000
baits was only natural after the re- Beaver—100 at 42.

"" cent advances. The holiday In the ; Hargraves—1000 at 26(4, 1900 ($0 days) at 
; ; United States markets was cited as a 

possible Influence, but this was not 
taken into consideration as a factor 
in affecting local sentiment.

I

hr 'if
- ?

;s>'Bond:
(oronto Stock Exchange f
—A’ot York. London, MontnoL 1

uted for Cash or on Mer» j 
nightly Market Review 
iled en Kequeet 
i St. W. Phones ML

at 4(4. y«57tf

26%.
M, SEAGRAM &C8.

Dominion Exchange,
—Morning Sales.—

Beaver-600 at 42(4, 500 at 43, 600, 1000 at 
42%, 500, 500 at 43(4, B00 at 42(4.

Great Northern—3000, 1000, SCO at 11(4. 
Green-Meehan—1CO0 at 2.
Gould—1000 at 3%.
Little Nlpissing—ICOO. 5000 at S, 1000, 500 

at 5(4, 1KI0, 500 at 5(4. 600 at 5(4, 500 at 6. 
1CO0, ICOOat 474, ICOO, 1000 at 4%, 1000 at 4%, 
10C0 at 4(4.

Nlpissing—10 at 11.10.
Peterson Lake—1000 at 15%, 660 at IS. . 
Rochester—600, 600 at 4(4.
Union Fac. Cqt>.—1000 at 1%.
Crown Reserve—1000 at 3.
Swastika—1000 at 24(4.

—Afternoon Sales.—
I Bailey—1000 at 6%,

Beaver-500 at 42, 1000, 1000, 1000, 500 at

'oronto Stock Exchange.

(S and BONDS :
cutod on New York. Mont» 

and Toronto Exchangsig- 
Jordan StreeL

TOWNSITE EXTENDED
241 Walsh Golden City Interests Acquire 

Reilly Property.:y to loan

tgage—5 to 5 1-2% l 
iRA & CO.,

■onto Street, Toronto,

PORCUPINE CITY, Feb. 2L—(From 
OuPjMan Up North.)—It Was announc- j 
ed to-day that the Reilly property, the ; 
highest and most picturesque land on j 
Porcupine Lake, had ‘been addçd to j 

ix,, the Golden City townsite. The claim i 
is situated a quarter of a mile directly j 
south from the recorder’s office and ! 
faces the lake. The land has been j 41" 
taken over by the owners of the Walsh 
Goiden City property, and will be sur- 

’ ( veyed into lots and put on the market.
T- Marleau, Porcupine P. O., Is the 
agent for the property.

4

_

RTGAGES
oen on Approved City ty at Current Rates Central—500, 506 at 8%, 200 at 8(4- 

Chambers—600 at 13%.
City of Cobalt-600 at 17(4.
Cobalt Lake—600 at 30%.
Great Northern—1000 at 11(4, 600 at 11. 
Little Nlpissing—2000 1000, S00 St 4%, 500 

at 4%. 1000. 1000, 1000, 600. 500, 500, 600 at 4%,
600. 500. at 4%. ____ _

Rochester—ICOO at 4%.
Right of Way-1000, 1000 at 13%, 500, 500 

at 13(4.
Swastika—1000 at 24%.

STARK & CO.
o St. • • Toronto

i BROKERS, ETC. SILVEH MARKET
1

Reactionary Trend Due in Part to 
Severity of Plre^ue in China.CKELL * CO.,

s Chicago Board of I 
Winnipeg Grain Si 

Exchange.
GRAIN
respondents of
DARRELL & CO.

411 Loading Exchangee .j j 
jrers Life Building ; 
i Yonge Streets ed7*f

I

TO BREAK UP COMMITTEESamuel Montagu & Co. write under 
date of Feb. 9: Owing to the plague, 
sales or" silver on China account have | 
been made off and on ever since business 
was resumed after the Chinese New Year.
These sales had to be taken by a market 

-• far from robust, suffering from undigest- ' 
ed stocks and from hope deferred of any 

: -■ serious reduction in the Indian currency from London states that the Canadian
silver reserves, so that, as a consequence, ... _ „ ... .____ _prices commenced to fall heavily. To- Pacific Railway is threatening to break 

. day the price for cash . has fallen to up the Atlantic steamship combine un- 
21 ll-16d, the lowest price since March 8 less it receives a greater proportion of 

' lafr v . . the emigrant traffic. G. M. Bosworth,
Until the plague abates, or silver , nresident of the Canadian Pacific reaches a point well worthy of the auen- Y, President or the Canadian Racine

tion of speculators—we refer to a wide- Railway, however, when Interviewed 
spread movement and not that of already O'*1 t-he subject this morning, said that 
tired operators—or the China exchange is he did not believe that there was any- 
forced so low that the Chinese export thing in It.

. trade cannot avoid feeling the stimulus, • The substance of the cable is as fol- 
an uneasy market must be expected.

The amount of India council bills offer
ed for tender next week by the secretary
of state has bceii reduced to 80 lacs. Both „ .. .. ... .___ . .__
Shangliai and Bombay show an increase 0,f the North Atlantic emigrant traffic, 
in stocks—the former by the equivalent it will not consent to the continuance 
of 970 bars, the latter by SCO. A shipment of the pool after is expiration next 
of £80,00) lias been made from San Fran- month. As a precautionary measure, 
cisco to Hongkong, s. this line has already given notice of

tlrt termination of all contracts.”

Report That G. P. R. Threatens to 
Dissolve Atlantic Steamship Pool.

MONTREAL, Feb. 21—A despatch

I

IS, MORGANA CO
red Accountants
n?St. Wist, Toronto*

246tf
IRDS at RONALD. 
Winnipeg.

- lows :
“The Canadian Pacific states that 

unless it is allowed a larger percentage
FOR SALE.
minion Canners, com. 
pinion Canners, 7 percent’

Irt Bag 7 per cent. pref. 1 
(rt Bag. com. ““
trling Bank, 
ists & Guarantee.
I E. CARTER.
Froker, GUELPH. Ol

Standard Stock and Mining Exchange.
------ Cobalt Stocks— .

Amalgamated ............
Bailey .............................
•Beaver Consolidated 
Big Six .
Black Mines Con., Ltd
Buffalo ................................
Clambers - Perl and ..
City of Cobalt ...............

. Cobalt Central ................
Cobalt. Lake ....."............
Conla gas .............................
Crown Reserve .............
Foster .................................
Gifford ......... ............
Gnat Northern.............
Green - Meehan .
Hargraves..........................

. Hudson Bay ...................
Kerr Lake ........................
Ï -a Rose ..........................
Little Nlpissing ...........
McK ill.-Bar.-Savage

Helen .................

Hydro Power at the Exhibition.
J" The mayor has received an answer 
6% to his query as to the preparation for 

41 i hydro-electric power at the exhibition 
••• ' grounds-

1,% Electrical Engineer Aitken writes 
that plans and specifications have been 

17 completed for the Inside wiring of all 
7 buildings, and that everything is now 

20'i practically in readiness to call for ten
ders for the work.

Buy.Sel!.
I 2

ion Perkins || 
& Co.

... "41%

... 2(4

....2.30 ' 2.00 1r 13te15* I 18
. 10

G. BEATY, 
Resident Partner#

♦>.<*).7..V)
L\70.2.72

57
2%3V4 HAD KIDNEY 

TROUBLE.
...... 11% 10%
.......... 2%
.......... 24% 24%
........ 110 ■ lOOxd

..........7.00 6.75
.......... 4.95 4.88

STOCK EXCHANGE
Ik cotton exchange

3AC0 BOARD OF TRADE 1

2

4%:4(4
1.75 :■ST. W., TORONTO 25Nanev

Ntpissing .............
Nova Scotia ..........

- -..Ophlr .........................
Otisse .........................
Peterson Tyake .. 
Kight nf Way ...

ester ..............
Silver Ivf-af.. ......
Silver Bar .............
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Miss Hazel Hess, Winchester Springs, 
Ont., writes:—“I was troubled with my 
kidneys for five years. They were so 
bad at times, I could not cross the floor 
for the pain. The doctor could not do 

any good and a friend advised me 
Beaver—1000 ai 41%. 4C 0 at 41%. 10CO at to £)oan’a Kidney Pills. I bought 

■ 42. TOO at 42, :ow at 42. fti' at 42. ICO' at 42, . boxes and now I have been cured ior
« at % BOO at ^ "° , over four years. I will recommend them

city nf Cobalt—foo at 14%. to every sutlerer.
Cubait Lake—500 at 2'%. ."09 at 29%. xt0 WOman can be strong and healthy
Greet Northern—1500 at 10%. a< 10%. : . kidneys are well. When the
Green-Meehan—1000 at 2, 30» at 2, unless me aim eys . , , . ...
Hargrave.- -100» at 24%, 1000 at 24%, 500 kidneys are ill. the whcle body is 111, 

at 24u.. 250 at 24% ICOO at 24%, 360 at 24%. for the poisons which the kidneys ought 
Little Nlpissing—lnoo at 4%. lew at IX. to filter out of the blood are left in the 

WO at-4%. .vo at 4%. 40») at 4%. 6t« at 4%. _v,tpm Then how important it must
be to see to it that this system of sower- 

to’ at f, 50) at 6. 500 at 6. age be not clogged up.
McKin.-Dar.-Savage—100 at 1.79, 300 at Doan’s Kidney Pills are a purely 

1"T:'" vegetable medicine, realizipg quick, per
manent relief, without any after ill 
effects. A medicine that will absolutely 

backache and all forms of kidney
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,1.03 1.01
—Morning Sales.— me

FV.TLV DIVIDEND.
."' by given that a djjH 

it*r vent, for the cUlTe®* 
it the rate of >1
cr: XT. PER ANXU» 

p Capital Stock or tnj: 
as been declared, 
will be payable on Â

THE. FIRST DAY OY 
APRIL

mlders of record at 
r.-s on the fifteenth Nlpissing—10 at 11.10.

, Otisse—500 at 1%, 1000 at 1. 
i’eterson Lake—info at 15, 509 at 15.
Right of Way-600 at 13%, 10)0 at 13%, 

B00 at 13%.
Rochester—500 at 4%, to) at 4%. 
Timlskamlng—100 at 88%.
Trethewey—UO at 107.
Hudson Bay—t at 198.
Wettlaufer—100 at 1.02.

—Vnll-t.-d Stocks.—
Bailey-1590 at 6%, 500 at 6%, 500 at

he Board.
GEO. H. SMiTW.

cure
and bladder trouble.

Doan's Kidney Pills are 50c. per box 
or 3 for $1.25, at all dealers or mailed 
direct on receipt of price bv The T. 
Milburn Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont. 

li ordering direct specify “Doan's."

Sc
tiary 22nd, 1*11.
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OQBALT STOOK»

23 Colborue SI.

scon, DAWSON & PATERSON
Members Standard Stock Exchange

ORDERS EXECUTED IN COBALT AND PORCUPINE STOCKS
24 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO
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H • For the Furnisher Who 
Wants to Save

TAPESTRY CURTAINS AT $2.98.
Reversible patterns, finished with 

heavy fringe; 45 inches wide, 3 yards long;
good range of colorings. Regular $3.50 

per pair. Friday, $2.98.
LACE CURTAINS AT $1.48.

Nottingham Lace Curtains, good de
signs, excellent wearing qualities, 52 and 
54 inches wide, 3 and 3% yards long. Fri
day, $1.48 per pair.

* WINDOW SHADES AT 39c.
Oil Opaque Window Shades, 37 inches 

wide, 6 feet long, trimmed with lace or in- 
- sertion, mounted on good spring rollers, 
complete with brackets and pull, cream 
and green. Are 75c quality. Friday, 
each, 39c.

Jm ;February Furniture Sale ‘ T « Sp»
Dressers, in mahogany finish. Regular 

price $23.00. Friday bargain, $18.50.
Chiffoniers, in mahogany. Regular 

price $21.00. Friday bargain, $16.00.
Dressers, in quartered oak finish. Regu

lar price $7.50. Friday bargain, $6.45.
Sliding Couches, with denim mattress

es, a comfortable couch, easily extended 
to a bed. Our special value $9.00. Friday 
bargain, $8.40.

Iron Bedsteads, in pure white enamel 
finish. Regular price $4.75. Friday bar
gain, $3.95.

Mattresses, well filled with white cot
ton. Regular price $9.75. Friday bar
gain, $7.40.

Mattresses, with seagrass centre and 
heavy layer of jute on both sides. Regu
lar price $2.90. Friday bargain, $2.45.

Woven Wire Bed Springs, triple weave, 
with rope edge. Regular price $3.00. Fri
day bargain, $2.39.

Pure Down Pillows, with German linen 
ticking. Regular price, per pair, $8.00. 
Friday bargain, $5.90.

Pillows, filled with thoroughly renovat
ed feathers. Regular price, per pair, $3.50. 
Friday bargain, $2.40.

Library Sets, in solid oak, mission fin
ish, desk-table, chair and book rack. Reg
ular price $14.75. Friday bargain, $7.38.

Tables, in solid oak, mission design and 
finish. Regular price $6.50. Friday bar
gain, $2.95.

Chairs, in genuine oak, early English 
finish. Regular price $3.50. Friday bar
gain, $1.69. ;

Mission Gas Lamps, in solid oak, with 
6 feet rubber tubing. Regular price $5.00. 
Friday bargain, $1.99.

S\\
These chaps are not 
arguing about reci- 

I procity, they’re try
ing to figure out how 

: it is that clothing for 
menandboys is so rea
sonable at Simpson’s, 
notwithstanding a 

good stiff customs tariff on woollens, even on English 
woollens. When you take into account the prefer
ential rates we give Friday customers, the values
are simply marvellous. Witness these examples :

.

Worthwhiles for Men and Boys
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CURTAIN STRETCHERS AT 79c.

Well made, strong fixtures, adjustable, 
1 to 2 yards wide, 2 to 4 yards long, fold
ing. Worth $1.50. Friday, 79c.

Scotch Linoleum, in new block, floral, 
tile and parquet patterns. Regular 40c 
and 50c. Friday, per square yard, 33c.

Pine Japanese Matting, in carpet de
signs, various colorings, cotton warp, 36 
inches wide. Regular 25c. ÎF^dav, per 
yard, 13c.
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Children's Fur Robes, pocket and square 

styles, iu fine quality bleached white China 
sheepskins. Regular up to $3.50. Friday, 95c.

MEN’S COLLEGE ULSTERS AND 
CHESTERFIELDS.

English and Scotch Heavy Weight Tweed 
Neckwear, assorted shapes and colors. Reg- Ulsters and Black Cheviot and Melton Over-

ular 35c and 50c. Friday bargain, 3 for 50c. coats. Sizes 36 to 44. Regular to $18.00. Friday

Undershirts, English Oxfords, black and 
white drill, etc. Regular 75c and $1.00. Friday 
bargain, 59c.

Flannelette Night Robes. Regular $1.00. Fri
day bargain, 69c.

Balbriggan Underwear, shirts and drawers. 
Regular 50c. Friday bargain, 39c.

Mufflers. Regular 50c to $1.00. Friday, 29c.

Ü

wear; the designs jare splendid: comes'of 
Axminster.
Size 3x3 yds. Friday bargain? price, $5.99 
Size 3x3i>4 yds. Friday bargain price,$6.99 
Size 3x 4yds. Friday bargain price. $7.99 
Size 3y2x4 yds. Friday bargain price,$9.99

February Hosiery Sale
. Women’s Black Cotton Hose, also 
fleece-lined. Regular 20c, Hosiery Sale 
price, Friday, 12%c.

Women’s Black and Fancy Colored 
Hose, lace and fancy spots, cotton hose. 
Regular 30c. Hosiery Sale price, Friday, 
19c.
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Made from English tweeds, in grey and 
brown, single-breasted sack style. Sizes 34 to 

Boys’ Flannelette Pyjamas, shades^ of pink 40 only. Regular to $12.00. Friday at $6.49.
or blue, with stupe effect. Regular 7oc. Fn- MEN’S SHEEPSKIN-LINED COATS, 
day bargain, 49c. Brown Duck Working Coats, lined with

prime sheepskin, single-breasted style, deep 
cordurov collar. Sizes 36 to 48. Regular to 
$4.75. Friday at $2.98.

TWEED WORKING TROUSERS. 
Men’s Strong Heavy Weight English Tweed

mm il ...» 2s9 !

Book Department>•■1ait# Ifi “The Children’s Study of Canada,” by
J. M. Mcllwraith. Regular price 25c. 
Special price, 8c.

A Splendid Series of Books for Boys
and Girls, in handsome cloth bindings, 
and beautifully illustrated. Published 
price, 35c. Special price, 15c.

100 only Postcard . Albums. Regular 
value 25c. Special price, 8c.

10,000 Postals, comic and art views. 
Special price, 6c per dozen.

400 Papeteries, the finest linen paper, 24 
sheets and envelopes in each. Regular 
25c. Special price, 17c.

We are showing a large variety of St. 
Patrick Novelties. See display in Book 
Department,

'
, ABoys’ Sweater Coats, heavy rib knit, not all 

sizes in this line. Regular $1.50. To clear Fri
day, 89c. m» Women’s Plain Black Cashmere Hose,

seamless. Regular 30c. Hosiery Sale 
price, Friday, pair, 20c.

Misses’ 2-1 Ribbed Black Cashmere 
Hose. Regular 25e. Hosiery Sale price, 
Friday, 19c; 3 pairs 50c.

Infants’ Lisle Socks, fancy tops. Regu
lar 25c. Hosiery Sale price, Friday, 
12y2c.

Men’s Black Ribbed Cashmere Socks,
also black, green, tan, purple. Regular 
25c. Hosiery Sale price, Friday, 18c, 3 
pairs 50c. -, * : ,
. Men’s Plain Black, Cashmere Socks, 
seamless. Regular 20c. Hosiery Sale 

. price, Friday, pair, 12^4c.
Men’s Black and Fancy Cotton Socks. 

Regular 20c. * Hosiery Sale price, 12%c.
Men’s Plain Colored and Fancy Striped 

and Checked Cotton Socks. Regular 25c. 
Hosiery Sale price, Friday, 15c.

Women’s Kid Gloves, glace 'finish, 
black, tan. two dome fasteners, all sizes. 
Regular 75c. Hosiery Sale price, Friday,

!> MEN’S FUR-LINED COATS.I
Fine black beaver cloth shells, body and 

sleeves lined with choice full-furred muskrat Working Trousers, in assorted dark stripe pat
terns. Sizes 31 to 42-inch waist. Regular $1.50.W skins, with shawl collars of Persian lamb nr 

Canadian otter skins. Regular $55.00. Friday, Friday at 98c. 
$35.00.

?
BOYS FANCY OVERCOATS.

Men’s Winter Wear Caps, in corduroy, Fancy Tweed and Black Cheviot Finished
tweeds and fine navy beaver cloth, sport, driver, Frieze Overcoats, double-hy^sM. Russian 
yacht and golf shapes, fur-lined ear bands. Reg- style, self and velvet collar. Sizes 20 to 23 only, 
ular price $1.00. Friday, 25c. Regular to $3.50. Friday at $1.98.

BOYS’ ODD KNICKERS.
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Children’s Wool Toques, in long and hockey 
styles,' fine qualities of plain and fancy stitch. English Tweed Plain Knee Pants, in me- 
Regular 25c, 35c, 39c and 45c. All at one price, dium and dark grey stnpe patterns. Sizes 22, 
Friday bargain, 10c. 23, 24, and 35. Regular to 85c. Friday at 49c.

II Silverware Sale , I
I

500 pieces, an assortment, including 
Cream Pitchers, Sugar Bowls, Cake 
Plates,! Butter Dishes, Toast > Racks, 
Pickle Casters, Fruit Plates, Syrup Pitch
ers, Bon-Bon Baskets, Salad Sets, etc. 
Regular up to $2.00. Friday bargain, 98c.

200 Alarm Clocks, nickel and copper fin
ish cases, single and double bell, extra 
loud alarm, lever to stop bell, guaranteed 
reliable timekeepers. Regular $1.25. Fri
da}-. 69c.
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)
Three Tables of Wash Waists, in fourteen varie

ties of embroidery and lace effects. Regular up to 
$2.25. Friday to clear, $1.00 each.

Two Tables of Sample Waists, in pure linen, Eng-
17 Natural Alaska Sable Muffs, large fancy shape, lish vestings and satin-finished lawns; all plain tail- 

with four tabs, trimmed with tails and paws, made ored effects. Regular up to $2.95. Friday bargain 
from the best qualité full-furred pelts. Regular $1.00.
$27.50. Friday, $19.00’

25 Mink Marmot Stoles, with deep storm collar, 
long fronts, trimmed with tails. Hc'gu^ar prices $8.75 
and $10.00. Friday, $5.45.

20 Grey Lamb Rug Muffs, largest size, choice full 
curl, pearl grev satin lining. Regular $7.25. Friday,
$5.50.

i •
12 Natural Mink Muffs, extra large pillow shape, 

made from dark eastern Canada skins. Regular price 
$30.00. Friday, $21.00.

49c.
\ Women’s Silk-Ltnedjand Unlined Cash- 

mere Gloves, two dome fasteners, silk 
, point on back, black, grey, brown, mode. 

Regular 50c. Friday, pair, 19c.
' Two Tables of Wool Bedford Cords, cashmere and Women’s and Girls,’ Tan Suede Gloves,

other wool waists, iu brown, cardinal, navy and ame- wool lined, and Mittens, balances from
thvst. Regular up to $3.50. Friday bargain, $1.00. Winter selling, small sizes only. Regular 

One Table of Print Waists, in navy and white, $100. Fridav, 29c. 
black and white, and white and black; all sizes up to Men’s Mule Leather Mittens, wool 
42 inches, half price. Friday, 39c each. lined, wool knit wrist, strong and warm.

Regular 35c. Friday, 29c,

Boot Bargains
180 pairs Men’s Boots, black and tau 

calf leathers, Blucher style, heavy solid 
- leather soles; all sizes 6 to 11; slightly de
fective. Regular prices $3.00 and $3.50. 
Friday bargain. $1.99.

120 pairs Women’s Boots, black kid, 
Blucher, medium heavy sole, Cuban or 
low heeH patent toeeaps, easy fitting, all 
sizes 21 to 7. Friday bargain, $1.99.

180 pairs Women’s Boots, patent colt, 
dull --air Blucher tops. Cuban or low 
heels, medium heavy soles, all sizes 21 •_> 
to 7. Friday bargain. $2.29.

240 pairs Boys’ and Youths’ Box Kip 
Blucher Boots, heavy sole, easy fitting; 
boys’, all sizes l to 5, Friday bargain. 
$1.69; youths’, ail sizes 11 to 13, Friday 
bargain. 81.33.

300 pairs Children’s Blucher Boots,
strong dongola kid leather, patent toc- 
caps, broad toe. heavy sole, easy fitting, 
long wearing, all sizes 8 to 1015. " Friday 
bargain. 79c.

-

Trimming and Fgncy Needlework
(Mam Floor) DtUgS, EtC.

A Big Clearance of Pretty Trimmings, for simple Emulsion Cod Liver Oil with Hypo-
dresses! girls’dresses, bandings, appliques and fancy phosphites. Regular 50c. Friday, 25c. 
effects, in Persian and other dainty colors. Regular Blaud’s Iron Pills, plain or improved, 
up to 29c per yard. Friday, 5c yard*; 50c per dozen. 100 in a box. Regular 20c. Friday, 10c.

100 Cushions, ready for use, in heavy English silk Wood Alcohol, pint bottles, 15c.
brocades, silk reps and satins, finished with silk cords Spirit Stoves, large size. Regular 75c.
and silk backs, filled best Russian down; sizes 22 and Friday, 50c.
24 inches. Regular prices $4.75, $5.75, $6.50 and $7.50 Maple Leaf Toothpicks. Regular 5c 
each. Friday bargain, $2.98/ packages. Friday, 3 packages 10c.

Remnants in Single and Double Berlin Shetland Fountain Syringes, 2 and 3-quart size. 
Floss and Zephyr Wools. Regular 7c. Friday, 3c skein. Regular $1.75 and $2.00. Friday, $1.10.

Hot Water Bottles. Regular $1.00 and 
$1.25. Friday, 79c.

Irrigating Cans, 2-quart size, best white 
enamel. Regular 65c. Friday, 40c.

Grey Lamb Caperines, deep storm collar, long 
fronts, wide capo, trimmed with heads. Regular $7.50 
and $8.50. Friday, $5.15. was

Ferns and Palms I

V BOSTON FERNS, 69c. 
Boston Sword Ferns, each, 69c.
Kentia Palms, five leaves, each, 35c. 
Chinese Primroses, 15c each, 2 for 25c. 
Japanese Primroses, each, 25c. 
Japanese Air Fern, each, 15c.
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